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lever has the road been easy,

Never will it seem harder.

Mever will you enjoy it more,
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hange is inevitable.

ge is scary (sometimes).

nd change is happening

right here, right now.

Perhaps it is appropriate

that the theme of this

book is "Signposts",

because before long, we're

going to be needing them.

It has been 65 years since

Bryan College became a

realized dream, and now,

as before, change is once more

necessary.

It may be difficult to get

around during the construction

and rebuilding soon to befall

our quiet little campus,

but...

^M \ I I I Tiffin Ashworth, Sarahanne Strickland & Emily Mayo

I 1 ^B I 1 Ken-Lynn Lestman, Beth Phillips & Nicole Mooney

I 1

1

1 IH Marcy Whismon, Brenda Nollmeyer, & Trish & Adam Austin
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Tim Lien squeezes sister Amy's leg in a

show of affection, while Amy begins to

slowly die of embarrassment.

you will always

be able to find your way

thanks to the...

SIGNPOSTS
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The Arnold Dorm "Second Floor Seven", Monica Rollins,

.Rachel Brunner, Elizabeth Clark, )enn Spencer, Katie Spell and
Sharon Wood give Pollyanna Whatley a lift on Twin Day

during Spirit Week, the Group dressed alike and expanded the

TWIN ASPECT OF THE DAY.

45 POSTS

Senior Chris Fickley ponders the big questions of (Bry,

life while Freshmen Josh Hood and Steve Jones wait in

anticipation for his wise upperclassman answers.



m nJL LAVE YOU EVER NOTICED HOW

LIFE
(dorm life, relationships)

IS NEVER

PREDICTABLE?

TV
L~1_AVE YOU EVER NOTICED

HOW THINGS
(breaks, tests)

RARELY CO

TH E WAY

YOU PLANNED?

nL LAVE YOU EVER THOUCHT

ABOUTJUST HOW BORING

THINGS
(college life, your future)

WOULD BE

WITHOUT SOME

H| Natasha Klimovich
^* & HUSBAND VlTAI.Y

OlegSinitsin

Randy Evans
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Ben Simpson wades knee-deep into the waters ofthe
Jordan River, ready for baptismal (which is not a bad idei

when you're someplace like that).

Ji's a ®irty^6b...

But it's

one these

Bryan

Students

will never

forget

jl he summer

of '0 was a sum-

mer of opportu-

nity for a group

of adventurous

students and

faculty member

Dr. David Fouts.

Students
S a c h e e n

Harding
/
Jessica

RlTTERBUSH,
Susanna Sharpe,

Ben Simpson,

r.andy stappen-

beck, Crystal

Turner, Eliza-

beth Young, Jo-

hanna Gelatt,

and Johanna's

father, Bob Zieg,

travelled to Is-

rael to work, as

an excavation

team in the City

of David, just

outside of

Jerusalem.

<^
Quest Writer

Susanna Sharpe

The group departed on May
5th and had a few days in London,

where Dr. Fouts and the students

were joined by a smaller group led

by Professor Randy Cook from The

Master's College of California.

The excavations were con-

ducted under the direction of the

Israel Antiquities Authority in

Jerusalem. The specific area of

excavation was located just south

of the Temple Mount in the City of

David; the structure being exca-

vated was an Israeli four-room

house which was host to refugees

outside Jerusalem's city walls at the

time. Among the articles found in

the house were considerable

amounts of pottery, animal bones,

a clay baking stove, animal figu-

rines and a metal earring.

When the students were not

up to their necks in dirt, they had

the opportunity to travel Israel from

top to bottom and side to side.

Some of the major sites that were

visited are the Old City of Jerusa-

lem, Yad Vashem (a memorial to

the Jews lost in the Holocaust),

Qumram, the Dead Sea, Masada,
Jericho, the Jordan River, the Sea

of Galilee, Capernum, Hazor, the

Mediterranean Sea, and the Golan

Heights. The group developed a

taste for the local cuisine, and even

picked up a several words and
phrases in Hebrew.

Not only did these students

and faculty learn a great deal about

excavation and the land of Israel,

but many friendships were made
with the Jewish people they worked

with, as well as the students from

The Master's College.

6s POSTS



Members of the group take

a stroll alongside a place in

Biblical History. The steps at

the top of the path leading

down to the water is said to

be the place where Christ

renamed Simon as Petra

(Peter).

<^An Israeli camel. No further

explanation necessary.

Caesarea Phillipi; Breath-

taking view of a beautiful

place.

Dr. Fouts, Crystal Turner
and Sacheen Harding take a

closer look at a pagan alter,

(they're not really worship-

ping; it's just a tourist thing).

POSTS 7



Keri-Lynn Lestman and Stacie

Nourse place boards on the

ground to get through the

"radioactive swamp" during

freshmr'n orier > ration.

Orientation leaders play a big

part in Freshmen and Transfers'

lives. They come back to school

early to get ready for the

oncoming influx of new
students, then they do theri best

to help them make sense of the

new world they've entered

into.^

it

%
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Dr. Traylor stands right in the line of fire from Dmitri
Bogachev, Julia Bruehl and Andrew Heathershaw's water ballon

at the All-College Picnic.
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Cory Kreuger makes a

splash-landing at the

bottom of the soccer

hill during the water

slide activity at the

beginning of the fall

semester. The
soccer hill is a

natural magnet
for thrill seekers

during water

slides and
snow-

closings.

V
\kfc
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ew Year, ^yVew Rules

Memories

and

Reality

Mesh

C OMING

back to school

this year, i pelt

like a freshman

(I'm really a

senior). Let me

tell you why:

#l) THEY ARE

NOT WEARING

BEANIES ANY-

MORE, AND #2) I

REALLY DON'T

KNOW ANYBODY.

Okay, I know

SOME PEOPLE,

BUT PROPESSORS

REALLY DON'T

COUNT, SINCE I

WON'T BE LIVING

WITH THEM IN

THE DORM.

4fy
Liz Ritter

Why do I feel this way, you ask (if you didn't

ask, humor me anyway)? I'm a re-ad. I didn't used to

be, but I am now. I've been gone for two years; all of my

friends graduated last May (that's how long I've been

here), and now I am alone.

But I won't bore you with such minor details.

Thanks to my re-ad status, I didn't have to be here for

transfer orientation (though, looking back, it might not

hove been a bad idea), so when I got onto campus on

Monday afternoon and didn't see any beanie-heads, I

figured maybe we didn't get any freshmen (which would

mean the Admissions counselors would oil be changing

their names and moving to new cities). Then I found out

that the BIG THEY (government) stepped in and out-

lawed hazing rituals, (wearing a beanie gualifies, sup-

posedly) and now, the poor freshmen are deprived. The

Age of Camelot has left the campus.

But enough them. I want to talk about me.

And about you other upperclassmen, of course. We really

don't get to have much fun with orientation. We do get

the almighty registration first, though. Registration hos

morphed through the years. Trust me, it's much easier

now than it used to be. This year, almost everything

(except for pictures) was in SDO (this is a wonderful

thing!). That took up Tuesday.

Wednesday morning, after the Spiritual Life Con-

ference (did I mention we have one of those very year?

No? Well, we do). While the freshmen were doing their

thing, the upperclassmen get to play that really really

fun game of Backwards-Reverse-Upside- Down-Stand-

on-Your-Head-While-Patting-Your-Tummy-Handbook

Jeopardy (maybe I'm exaggerating just a smidge). Each

class picks their favorite person to get up on stoge and

compete for prizes of non-cash value (like SDO has cosh

to throw around). These lucky people get to guestion

answers like "A $25 fine for this illegal cafeteria activity"

(what is throwing food or starting a food fight, Alex;

really it's Doctor Traylor, but that takes too long to say).

Finally, Thursday rolled around and Thurs-

day classes started (this is simpler than when Tuesday-

Thursday classes started on Friday.)- And so a new year

n.

i^NPOST$9



<ft Traditions, %y Few Spin

The

Fairy

Tale has

a Happy

Ending

N OT SO

LONG AGO

WITHIN OUR

GALAXY, ON A

PLANET CALLED

EARTH, IN A STATE

CALLED TENNES-

see, at a college

called Bryan, a

wonderfu l

event took

place (as it does

every year). a

celebration was

held on the

lush little

campus, and

the people spent

much time pre-

paring for the

BIG DAY.

<^
Liz Ritter

10$<^N POSTS

Preparations began the preceeding

Monday. Most of the people dressed as though

they had forgotten to dress at all, and spent

the day wandering the hillside in their night-

clothes! Tuesday was a day of resurgence and

rememberance, for most clothes looked as if

they had been in mothballs, their styles long

since out of fashion. Many people saw double,

and sometimes triple on Wednesday; some saw

even more than that (it was a good day for the

town eye-doctor). When Thursday came, so did

the Dayton of 40 years ago, with hillbillies

invading the serene campus atmosphere. Thurs-

day night, at the time when most good college

students are studying, a ruckus was coming from

the gym. This ruckus turned out to be a pep

rally; a pep rally with class skits, floats, cheer-

leaders and class spirit competitions! A tired

student body went back to the dorms to prepare

for the next day. On Friday, the Ad Building

was on fire with the colorful display of red and

gold school spirit. Then came the big day, the

day they had all been waiting for!

Saturday brought the grand celebra-

tion: a winning soccer game against Toccoa

Falls (3-1) and the crowning of a new queen

and a king (this was the most new thing of

all)! The people of Bryan cheered! That very

night, a banquet was held in honor of the court

and their jesters. Everyone wore their finest (a

big change from Monday), and had dinner in

the well-disguised cafeteria. The new king and

queen were honored (even though they were

there with separate dates; hey, I didn't say this

was a romantic fairy tale).

Never fear, dear reader. This event,

known to all os Homecoming, takes place ev-

ery yeor, so you may come back to Bryan as

often as you like and live happily ever after.

\

\ \
«

Class skits were T^
Umoh impersonates Jim frutchcsoii

Bo, goalie extrodaniare, during the



"This is what happens when
people are allowed to dress

however they want. TK
Knecht, Jason Gray, Becky
Buxbaum, Kristie Mattson,

Caroline Day, Kelly Atkins, and
Jeremy Toliver broke the rules

for flashback day.

Homecoming holds a big

allure for alumni. Gabe
Himmelwright, Felipe Arias,

Claudio Arias and Famara
Jammeh catch up on old

(soccer) times with '94 alum,

Donald Dass during the picnic

lunch before Saturday's game.

The Queen and King celebrate during the homecoming banquet (with their

respective dates). Queen Melissa Carson and her date John Stonestreet got

together with King Chris Wood and his girlfriend Dana Scott during the banquet
Saturday night.

POSTS 11



irisha Balko, Chris Fickley,

Jeremy Smith, Beth Wilson,

Jenn Wilson andJohn Maggard
work on the Senior float

before Thursday night's pep
rally. The floats were a new

thing this year.

The soccer team huddles
for a team prayer of thanks

after winning against Toccoa
Falls at Staurday's game.

V.'

The 1996 Homecoming court: TK Knecht & Lauren Duvall (freshmen), Paul Gordon & Dawn
Smith (sophomores), Simon Sakatos & Rachel Crumpler (juniors), Robert Carson & Melissa

Carson, Cory Krueger & Marcy Treat, Chris Wood & Dana Scott, Pamela Brown & Cory Kreuger,

Kelly Moore & Pat Muncey, Amy Lien & Tim Lien (senior court), Julia Bruehl &Jimmy Taylor

(juniors), Jenny Mathis & Andrew Sarine (sophomores), Beth Phillips & Joshua Hood (freshmen).

12St^NPOSTS



^000,000 Sri Memories

Bryan's

First

King

Relfects

Dear reader,

i guess you

could be reading

this eor the hrst

time.you could be

reading this sev-

eral years re-

moved from your

experiences at

Bryan College.

Whatever the

case, think back to

Homecoming '96.

What was it like

por you? I hope

THE THOUGHTS

THAT COME BACK TO

YOUR MIND ARE AS

SPECIAL AS THOSE

THAT I REMEMBER.

Jeremy Smith begins the attack during the homecoming
fame against Toccoa Falls, which resulted in a 3-1 win for

Bryan.

Guest Writer

Chris Wood

Homecoming '96 was everything Bryan Homecoming is sup-

posed TO BE, WITH A COUPLE NEW TWISTS. FESTIVITIES STARTED THE WEEK BEFORE

HOMECOMING WITH SPIRIT DAYS. DAYS LIKE TWIN DAY, DECADE Day, HlLLBILLY

day, Pajama Day, and of course Red and Gold Day allowed students to show

THEIR SCHOOL SPIRIT IN THE HALLS. I REMEMBER COMBING THROUGH LOCAL THRIFT

STORE RACKS WITH JOHN MaGGARD AND JEREMY SMITH TO FIND THAT PERFECT

"Alabama Live Tour" jacket for Hillbilly Day. We saw some crazy outfits

that week.

The traditional Thursday night pep rally provided homecoming

'96 WITH ITS FIRST NEW ARRIVAL: CLASS FLOATS. It WAS ORIGINALLY PLANNED THAT

EACH CLASS WOULD PROVIDE ONE TRACTOR TRAILER FLOAT BEARING THEIR CHOSEN

THEME. THIS WAS A GREAT IDEA.. .EXCEPT FOR THE TRACTOR TRAILER PART. YOU CAN

ONLY IMAGINE FOUR TRACTOR TRAILER TRUCKS LOADED WITH PAPIER MACHE FIGURES,

NEGOTIATING ITS WAY AROUND 200 CARS DOWN TO THE SOCCER FIELD. COMMON

SENSE ONCE AGAIN PREVAILED, AND THE FLOATS WERE SLIGHTLY DOWNSIZED. EACH

CLASS PRESENTED THEIR 4x8 FOOT PLYWOOD FLOAT AT THE PEP RALLY THURSDAY

NIGHT. MY GREATEST MEMORY OF THAT NIGHT WAS WATCHING MY OWN CUSS

STRUGGLE TO GET OUR "END OF THE WORLD As Wf KNOW It" FLOAT INTO SUMMERS

Gymnasium without our dummy's head falling off. Needless to say.. .we were

unsuccessful, but it was a fun memory.

Saturday finally came. The arrival of old friends, the after-

noon PICNIC, THE PIE TOSS, THE ALUMNI CHOIR.. .IT ALL ADDED TO THE DYNAMIC OF

Bryan Homecoming '96. Myself and the rest of the soccer team were trying

to prepare amid all the festivities for out afternoon game with toccoa falls

College. Our game would not be only another victory for Bryan, but it would

usher in a new addition to the "homecoming mix." il was decided (in fairness

to us men, I'm sure) that 1 996 would mark the first year that Bryan

College would crown a homecoming King along with the traditional Queen.

My WONDERFUL MEMORIES INCLUDE BEING ESCORTED BY THE LOVE OF MY LIFE, DANA

Scott, and being named the first Homecoming King of Bryan College. What

an honor! Being picked as Homecoming King says volumes more for Bryan

College than it does for me. Bryan has always been a place where God's love

and forgiveness is evident in everyday life. just over a year ago, i made

wrong decisions that, rightfully, interrupted my college career at bryan.

God, and the Adminstration, graciously allowed my return this year. Only

at Bryan College could someone be so fully forgiven, and the respect of their

peers shown in such a loving way. i am in awe of god and the forgiving

power that he gives hls children. bryan college was a perfect display of

God's reconciliation power. This is a special place.

Thank you, Bryan College, for the memories that I carry away

from Homecoming '96. They are just a few of the "million and one"

memories that i will hold 0n10 (or the rest of my life.

Christ Above Ah - Chris Wood, Ciass of '97

St^NPOSTSl3



destination ^nkown:

Chattanooga, <^)ocL

Tijuana

Jail Cell,

not

so good

ENDS TAKE

TOO LONG TO

ARRIVE AND

ONLY LAST

MERE SEC-

ONDS; THAT IS

UNLESS YOU

END UP STAR-

ING AT THE

WALLS OF

your room
with keanu

Reeves mov-

ies AND

Cheez Whiz
as your only

FRIENDS.

<$>

Quest Writer

Chris Fickley

As students, finding the best or at

least interesting things to do was

always the challenge. So, many's

the time we sat and thought of

money-saving ideas to do in Day-

ton .

Okay, so that didn't take

long. Next, we sat and reenacted

the vultures from The Jungle Book

("So, what you want to do?" "I

don't know, what 'chu want to do?"

"Now don't start that again!").

Then one friend decided that he/

she had enough and left to do
something, or transferred, you

never were quite sure. Then ev-

eryone in the school caravaned to

the $1.50 movie and some coffee

shop that made its money off of

unsuspecting college students.

Couples always went some-

where and did something, though

no one but them ever really cared.

Road trips were always a fun

idea. ..hitting the open road,

spending money like mad, and
ending up in a Tijuana jail after a

night you can't remember, I mean,

uh, have I mentioned the $1.50
movie?

Well, like all good things

on weekends, reality sets in and

this copy must end. Enjoy the brief

time you have to pack weekends
into a semester. After graduation,

you won't be able to enjoy the

weekends half as much, that is until

you just decide to default your stu-

dent loans and move to some
tropical island, but only if they

have really cheap movies.

14Si@NPOST$



Some folks stick around
campus for the weekends,
especially if their boyfriends

or girlfriends are coming to

visit. Marcy Treat's honey,

Bryan Alum Cory Lawrence
was a frequent visitor, despite

the fact that he graduated in

1995.

ySMMMU

Leah Wilson kicks back and
relaxes while someone else

does the driving for the

weekend escape from Dayton
(actually, she and her friends

were taking off the weekend
before fall finals to go see

Santa at the mall, but the line

was too long, so they went to

a movie instead).

jarct Mitchell, dreg Sovereign, and Travis Weldon protect

themselves against the killer icicles forming on the rock

faces at Pocket Wilderness.

iSryaii Alum Willy Soficld and (Catherine

Byrne did the almost-lwiii "pair-o'-dice" thing

for ihe Masquerade Hall Cruise SIGNPOSTS 15



Contrary to popular

opinion, most people do
not flop around randomly;

there is a method and a

point to Olivia Fagan's

attack on Hannah Metzger,

but we'll never know for

sure what it was.

Finals time always pro-

vides unique opportunities

for hallway entertainment

(usually in the dead of

night). Dara Ballard and
Stacie Nourse watch in

wonder as Tammy
Doejaaren supports

Stephanie Wise during a

goofy study break.

Many of the guys in

Woodlee take advantage of
their split rooms and use
one side for video and/or

musical entertainment, just

asJimmy Taylor amuses
Paul Gordon with his guitar.

16Si^N POSTS

^Amanda Novak and Kimberly Allum kick back and relax in

Long while Laura Bradshaw catches up on national news by
reading USA Today.



The advantage of having your own computer in the

that >ou <|on't have to deal with the lahs. Malt

$ Lalies full advantage of I il situation.

^jama ^mes & Jftch

The

Best & Worst

of Dorm
Life

at

Bryan

<eY NOW

YOU KNOW THAT

YOU HAVE MADE A

CHOICE THAT, FOR

BETTER OR WORSE,

YOU WILL HAVE

TO LIVE WITH FOR

THE REST OE YOUR

COLLEGE YEARS.'

YOU PROBABLY

CHOSE LIEE IN

THE DORM (AND IP

YOU DIDN'T, KEEP

READING THIS

could come in

as a handy ref-

erence if you

ever change

your mind).

Paradise, it's

not, nor is it

prison. Here is

a little list of

PLUSES AND mi-

nuses, HITS AND

MISSES.

Liz Rittcr

1 . No electric bills

1

.

No electricity if the power goes out

(really bad: power that goes out while you're

writing a paper for Dr. Cornelius and you
haven't saved in the last hour)

2. Phones in your room
2. Your roommate's sweetie always calling the phone in

your room

(really bad: cordless phones with mixed

channels that allow you to hear a sickeningly

sweet couple making smoochie noises at each

other)

3. A bothroom in your suite

3. A bothroom for your floor

(really bad: a shower in your suite that floods

and makes your carpet prime breeding ground

for worms and other assorted larvae)

4. Roommates: built in friends

4. Roommates that get on your nerves after three

months

(really good: roommates you love so much you

remain roommates all the way through your

senior year)

5. Your own space to decorate any way you
want
5. Strict room

(really bad: forgetting about strict room
Three weeks in a row.)

6. You're only 2 minutes away from your 8

o'clock class

6. You're always 5 minutes late for your 8 o'clock class

(really great: so is the professor)

7. Your dearest friends may be right down the

hall

7. Your dearest friends may be in another dorm

(really frustrating: your dearest friend is your

sweetheart, so you can only see him/her in

the lounge of your dorm)

8. Multiple dining choices in the cafeteria

8. The same thing for dinner every three nights

(really good: Mr. T's free all-yoU'Can-eat pizza

on Saturday afternoons.

Really bad: missing steak &- shrimp night

because you went out to eat)

9. Friends to borrow clothes from

9. Friends who borrow your clothes without asking

(really cool: having a roommate or suitemate

with the same size clothes AND feet as you)

10, The allowance to move out of the dorm
when you turn 23

10. Your 23rd birthday won't come until after you've

graduated

(really weird: you already are 23, yet you stil

WANT to live in the dorm, just like the

author)

.f^NPOSTSl7



5fie Jnspiring ^rue ^fory

of ^Wo . fon-^Fad ^e-^ds

An ancient tale,

from when
dinoaurs

roamed Bryan

Hill and the

lava had just

hardened

w AY

BACK WHEN IN

THE OLD DAYS

(just A FEW

years ago to

most; when di-

N O S A U R S

roamed Bryan

Hill to fresh-

men) when I

was still new,

things were

difeerent.
Most students

lived right

cam-

pus, with the

rest of us. We
all had simi-

lar woes; we

could relate

TO ONE AN-

OTHER.

But
AES, THEY

ARE A-CHANG-

ING.

Ritter's Fable
(like Aesop, bul different)

Ig^t^NPOSTS

Today, things are different. Not so many

students commune with one another here

on campus. To a select group, coming to

Bryan is j ust something they do during

the week! (gasp! The horror, Oh the hu-

manity!)

But behold! We have a special

name for this distinct breed (I'm seeing a

dinosaur theme budding, here). We call

them Non-Traditionals.

Non-Traditionals (or non-trads, for

short) don't necessarily do things the same

as those of us who get locking in the dorms

at night. Non-trads may live off campus
(that would make them commuters); Non-

trads may be married students (lots of that

going around these days); Non-trads may
have children (that too, seems to be in

vogue). Non-trads may have gone away
and come back again (like yours truly,

and others of my kind).

Non-trads may even love it

sooooooooo much here on the hill (com-

muter or otherwise) that they will gradu-

ate and come back for another degree;

now that's a dedicated Bryanite right there!

Dee Mooney once told me that post-grad

non-trads are becoming more and more
popular thanks to that half-price tuition

for graduates, (betcha didn't know about

that, now did ya?)

And then there's my favorite story

of non-trads: two re-ads, one of which

met a boy (who was a graduate), married

the boy, went away, came back two years

later (this is where the re-ad part comes
in), the boy now works for the school while

the girl is a student. Then there was her

friend, who was in school, moved off cam-

pus for a semester, went away for two years

and came back. Now, these two non-

trad re-ads are going to graduate together

(which is especially cool when you con-

sider that they were freshmen and room-
mates together).

The moral of the story is... non-

trads, re-ads, moms and dads... it takes

all kinds to make a community.

i» very few commuters tl«

he's eating in the cafeteria. Sam is another one of those d

it-all people: he's married to Michelle m<l he writes for t

Triangle, yet he still finds the time to !>. th» senior cla«

chaplain. No wonder hje's eating a bag< ' h< needs the ca

for energy.



Matt Hargraves is one of

those people who love to do it

all; Along with being a com-
muter from Chattanooga, he
also holds the position of SGA
Vice President of Student Life.

Basically, that means he's here

an awful lot (probably more
than the average boarding

student).

when Pamala and Will

Sarrell were married in 1995,

Will assumed not only the role

of husband but also the role

of step-dad to Pam's son

Michael. Pam has worked
tirelessly with the Women's
Care Center in Dayton,

sharing her personal testi-

mony of her life as a single

mother.

Natalie Cruver and her

husband Mark were married

in June of 1993, then they left

for two years and went to

Colorado. They came back
when Mark, a 1992 alum, took

a position in the Admissions

office, while Natalie finished

the degree she began working

on in 1991.
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By going to dinner in the

cafeteria every night, Chris

Fickley and Simon Sakatos

(along with the rest of the

boarder students on campus)
helps support the Argos and
pays the salaries of cafeteria

workers like Sonya Warren.

The really cool thing about

the hot weather is the picnic

possibility. The soccer guys

get to munch first if they have

a game, because they can't eat

too close to gametime (but

this is only a problem on
Saturday afternoon games,

usually).

Matt Snead is taking that

"take all you want but eat

what you take" rule a little

too seriously, but at least he's

eating ALL of those bananas.
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Wlir. Argo comeslo work pretty early eacn mo
lake breakfast for less than halfof the student bodyj

ow, how many people do you see at breakfast when you go?

d you know that they serve breakfast?) . And breakfast is the

best meal of
"

a J\/ame ^ike J^rgo's,

light to be ^eek

A few

memories in

honor

of the A's.

H OW MUCH

TIME DO YOU

SPEND IN THE

CAFETERIA? WHY
DO YOU GO TO

MEALS? IS IT AC-

TUALLY TO EAT, OR

IS IT A SOCIAL

THING? Or ASK

yourself this:

how many times

have you desper-

ately wanted to

start a food

fight with a

friend at an-

other table, but

stopped in mid-

throw because

you saw Mrs.

Argo standing

there, glarinc

at you, daring

you to do it?

Have you ever

thought about

JUST WHAT Mr. &
Mrs. A mean to

Bryan?

with that in

mind, here are a

few though i

on the mai iii'

fpom fellow

students.

An Open Forum

"Hope Dalanegra was kissed through

the window of the tray line one night

at dinner. I did it. We are just friends.""

--Gabe Parker,

"I truly love working for them!

They're great to work with--they re-

ally enjoy their service and hard work

for us. They do a lot with what they

have. Mr A is such a sweetheart; I

love his nonic nickname--"Bad Guy."

He is the boss and I guess he can

get demanding at times (that's when
the name may fit); but on the aver-

age, he's a real kind, gentle boss. I

work in the pit, and I love slinging

leftovers--m the trash and at other

workers! We have a blast! And if any-

thing goes wrong with those

machines., .out comes the crowbar!

It's amazing the wonders one of

those things does for a stopped-up

garbage disposal."

-- Rachel Crumpler

"Argo's is like the military: all you

hear is complaints, yet people always

show up." --Scott Dickison

"I remember when Matt Jones used

to play :' :cks on Marcy Treat by pre-

senting tne Pit-Kissing Window--"Kiss

Marcy for 25 cents!", when Marcy

would work in the pit as the one who

took your tray. So one time, at mid-

night breakfast, Marcy took revenge

on Matt. I was sitting across from

him, and saw Marcy come up be-

hind him. She proceeded to pour a

whole glass of water over his head!

Everyone was roaring with laughter,

until we saw Mrs. Argo standing at

the end of the table, frowning. Ev-

eryone go' real quiet, until Mrs. Argo

smiled and said, "Well, Matt deserved

it! " --Jeff Schumacher
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^d7^rks Jfi ^t-^-^btle^ays

Break For

Change Teams

find out the

hard way

por most stu-

dents; spring

break is a time to

kick back and re-

lax (perhaps this

is even accom-

plished at the

beach). But, of

COURSE; Bryan

STUDENTS ARE

ANYTHING BUT

TYPICAL.

Case in point:

Chorale mem-

bers. For their

spring break;

they were al-

most THE UN-

WILLING CAST OF

"Twister l"
;

WHEN; WHILE ON

TOUR THROUGH

ARKADELPHIA; AR-

KANSAS; DR. D DE-

CIDED NOT TO STOP

AT THE

McDonalds in

town because the

sky was just too

ominous for his

liking. the bus

bypassed the

turn and kept

going; and the

first item on the

local news that

night was that

very mcdonalds;

flattened by a

TORNADO.

<$/

Liz Ritter

Matt McDaniel got close (literally) to

Kareem, a friend the group members
made in Eleuthera .

And then there was the Chi-

cago missions trip team, who made
it across the Ohio River just hours

before it crested, due to the extremely

heavy rainfall and flooding.

Do you see a pattern emerg-

ing here? Bryan College students in

disaster of the week movies (or would

that be reality?); casting agents are

asking them to play themselves: "And

starring, as Dr. David Luther: Dr.

David Luther!!"

Mind you, this is not saying

that the other Bryan reps (the Eluthra,

Haiti and Joy Ranch teams) didn't

have their own adventures, it's just

that they weren't natural disasters per

se.

Of course, by now, you prob-

ably know what each team did when
they weren't girding themselves for

disaster. Obviously, the Chorale went

on a tour of Texas and showed the

Southwest exactly what Bryan College

has to offer. The Eleuthera team went

to the Bahamaian island of Eleuthera

to help build a church. According to

one inside joke, they practically sur-

vived on Pop-Tarts (like all worthy col-

lege students do anyway). The team

that went to Joy Ranch worked with

mentally challenged children for the

week, and Drew Robertson and Scott

Dickison played the parts of the he-

roes when they saw an accident hap-

pen and helped the victims by giving

them firs-aid. You already know
about the Chicago team's challenge

to make it over the Ohio River in time,

but did you know that they were work-

ing with inner-city kids, and that as a

show of bonding, Jimmy Taylor got a

bright new haircolor? And then there

was the Haiti team. They pretty much
went to Haiti. They pretty much man-

aged to escape any disasters, natu-

ral or otherwise, the poor folks.

The moral of the story? If you

go on a Break For Change missions

trip over your spring break, expect

big things, because when he's trying

to get your attention, God isn't ex-

actly subtle.
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David Ritterbush keeps a

wary eye on the Leanna Moore
and the knife she is wielding

in the kitchen of a shelter the

Chicago team worked in on
their trip.

jeanna Broome and Monica
Rollins found ways (playing

cards, almost getting eaten by

a tornado) to pass the time

while travelling on Chorale's

spring tour in the Southwest.

Amy Lien,Jody Noble, Wcndi Hauman and Jason SchultZ lake in the

sunset on the beach in Flcuthcra. Jason was just really happy thai he

got to See ;i sunset in Eleuthera, since he almost didn't get to go. t^NPO$T$23



Mr. James Sattler shows off the architechtural plans for the new student center (that big part on the
bottom is the new cafeteria. Cool, huh?). {INSET} Dr. Robert Simpson displayed the numbers board,
which showed the amount of money we actually have and the amount of money we actually need.

President Dr. Bill Brown, Mr. James Sattler, Mr. Erwin Latimer, trustee, Mr. Rick Norris, architect, and
Mr. Dennis Naylor, EMJ, were just a few of the folks responsible for the groundbreaking on the hill

between Long dorm and Rudd. The dirt in their shovels provided a photo opportunity for the media-types

in attendance that day.
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chancellor Dr. Ken Hanna welcomed
students, alumni and assorted visitors

(news media included) to Heritage Day
1997.

P^ritage ®ay:

(every Reason to Remember

New buildings

will never

allow students

to

forget

Bryan's diverse

history

As YOU

WELL KNOW BY

NOW
;
CHANGES

ARE ABOUT TO

TAKE SHAPE. It

IS TIME
;

THE

HIGH-UPS HAVE

DECIDED TO

bring Bryan

into the 2.ist

CENTURY. In

SOME WAYS, IT

HAS ALREADY

BEEN DRAGGED

THERE KICKING

AND SCREAM-

ING (witness

the 2IST Cen-

tury CLASS-

R O O M

teacher's lab

in the library),

now it is the

rest of the

college's
TURN.

<$>

Liz Ritter

March 14 was Heritage Day, the

day that we celebrate William Jennings

Bryan's birthday. This is a relatively new
tradition; it is only about four years old.

For the first Heritage Day in 1993, a tree

was planted down by the side door of

Rudd. It has grown in the time it has been

there. This is obviously a sign that it is

adapting well to it's environment.

Fast forward now to Heritage Day
1997. The tree still stands. And now the

change begins. First, a chapel service in

which five alumni spoke about the role of

Bryan College in their lives and the lives

of the generations past, present and fu-

ture. Then a groundbreaking ceremony for

the new student center, the first phase of

a 20-year plan. Just the fact that the

groundbreakng happened at all should

be a sign that this is where God wants

Bryan to be at this moment it time; re-

member how hard it was raining right be-

fore chapel at 10 a.m.? Remember how it

was so sunny at 11:15 a.m. that you were

kicking yourself for not bringing sun-

g lasses?

If it follows the schedule, the

agenda put into motion on Heritage Day
1997 will be finally be completed in time

for Heritage Day 2017. An entire restruc-

turing of the campus should be complete;

it will include the new student center, a

new gym, additions and improvements to

the existing dorms, an ampitheater, a

pond, a fountain, a quadrangle and a

plaza (it's going to be a place you wish

you could come back to, or at least send

your kids to).

Heritage Day ought to be em-

braced by students past and present, and

it's importance needs to be heavily im-

parted to those students coming in the

future. The classes of 2017 and beyond

(as well as those before) need to be keenly

aware of the Godly heritage that has en-

abled them to come to Bryan, and that

has enabled Bryan to stand and be rec-

ognized for the previous 85 (or so) years.

The saying goes something like "Those

who do not remember the past are des-

tined to repeat it." Bryan does not have a

bad history, but turn-of-the-century stu-

dents will be looking forward to the 21st

century, not to experiencing the history of

the early 20th century. Of course, with

the people up here on the hill, it is doubt-

ful that anyone will forget the events lead-

ing up to the highest point in Bryan's his-

tory and heritage.
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d£»^reetime:Are you a 7/i'se f/ser

or an /xtreme r/buser?

Find out if

you are mis-

using or abus-

ing your

freetime,- if

you catch it

now, you can

still do some-

thing about it.

YOU KNOW

rou KNOW

THE PEOPLE WHO EX-

HIBIT THE SIGNS.

YOU KNOW THAT

EARLY DETECTION

GREATLY INCREASES

THE LIKELYHOOD OF A

CURE

It's usually fresh-

men THAT GET IT THE

WORST, BUT STUDIES

(scientific OR other-

wise) SHOW THAT IT

can aslo afflict

Juniors and Seniors
/

especially if it is the

spring semester of

graduation.

too much is just

as bad as too little,

but it's very hard to

find the "just

right" amount (sort

of like sunscreen,

but not in the same

ww).

to find out your

risk factory take the

Commoner Quiz.

Liz Ritter

1. The amount of free time you spend in the Lion's

Den each week is:

a. Any and all of it!

b.Only when the snack bar is open

c. Where is the Lion's den?

2. You have approximately how many hours of free

time per week?

a. All of my hours are free time!

b. Just enough to catch up on what's happening on

Friends and ER.

c. None. I even study at lunch and dinner.

3. How do you prefer to spend your free time?

a. At the pool table and the foosball table, at the grill

and in front of the big screen TV.

b. Sleeping.

c. Okay, define "free time".

4. If Dr. Brown held a gun to your head and told

you to engage in some free time, what would you

do?

a. Drop out of school and party day and night.

b. Anything he told me to.

c. Let him shoot me.

5. When you graduate from Bryan, what will be

your fondest memory?
a. The fact that I got to know EVERYBODY who hung out

in the Den or at the gym, because I was always there.

b. The fact that I had a close group of friends who I was

with when I wasn't studying.

c. The fact that I graduated with honors, and had many
dear friends (who were also in my major.)

SCORING:
Give yourself 1 points for every A you circled

Give yourself 2 points for every B you circled

Give yourself 3 point for every C you circled

11-15 points: So you're not a social person, huh? You might

know your major professors, but do you have any idea who
these Dr. Bill Brown and Dr. Peter Held guys are? Yeah, they

speak in chapel, but what do they teach? Are you perchance

driven on to a higher goal, something along the lines of, say, the

US presidency (or taking over the world)? You do know that a

little downtime is good for the soul, right? If you don't really

understand the concept of downtime, find someone who scored

1 -5 ponts on this test and get to know them.

6-10 points: Okay, so you know people, but you also wont to

know your grades, Mr A's ond B's. This is a good thing; you're

probobly one of those folks who likes to study really hard for a

test, then go out and celebrate when you've finished it ($1 .50

movie, onyone?). You'll get outto here on time, most likely.

1 -5 points: Did you even finish taking this test, or did it

interfere with your free time? You are most likely someone who
knows everything about the students on campus: you know who
like to order what at the grill, you know the stats for ALL of the

Bryan teoms. Intercollegiate and Intramurol. You know TV

schedules by heart, but you still have to ask directions to your

classrooms (or worse,you didn't know that the Ad building had a

3rd floor). Are you planning on being a 6th or 7th-yeor senior?

You may be anyway. Enjoy it.

^One reason everybody lov,

free food (like 6-foot subs fro

T's). Jenn Spencer and Chris

the feeding frenzy that accomj
ment after the last home g
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L
chip Franklin kills time by
playing pool in the Den. This

is one of the more effective

ways of wasting free time, but
it also comes in handy right

before a class. If you're losing,

you can always claim that

you're late.

what can you say about two
guys who work out constantly?

Bryan Osborne and Abe
Hadzic look BUUFFF! (ps, I

was told to write that)

What better way to celebrate the end of a day of classes

than to take a walk on a path that overlooks the surrounding

mountains? Walking is extremely popular here, both during the

day and at night (though fewer people get "almost" run over in

the daytime).
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Cory Lawrence, sandwiched
between Tim Lien and Kelly

Moore, smiles because he is

an alum, responsible for

escorting a homecoming
queen candidate (Marcy Treat)

to the banquet.

Banquets are more fun for

the girls (Crystalle Cable,

Kristen Maxwell, Lorraine

Gonce and Kristin Sparks)

than the guys (Jon Grove.
Alumni Brent Campbell,

Jonathan Doran and Mike
Veloz); the girls spend lots of

time and thought deciding
what to wear for just such and

occassion. while the

guys.. .well, they dress for

church.

The problem with being

popular is that, occasionally,

(and sometimes at a banquet)

you get put on a pedestal, and
Jim-Bo sings to you. Cheri

Stone found this out the hard

way, when he enlisted the help

ofJonathan Doran. Josh
Hood. Nate Goggins (hidden)

and Gabe Parker, to serenade

her with "You've Lost That

Loving Feeling" during the

Valentine's Banquet.
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Rachel Crumpler and Lou Velarde took the unconventional
but highly appropriate route in choosing their outfits for the

Valentine's Banquet. They are applauded by "Black Friday"

observers everywhere.



J €<m'\ Relieve JPs

banquet ^Axm J^gain!

The Story

of

Anticipation,

Longing,

Bad Romance
Novels...

She SITS

IN EAGER ANTICI-

PATION BY THE

PHONE EACH

NIGHT, HOPING,

PRAYING, BEG-

GING THAT HE
WILL CALL AND

ASK THE
QUESTION!

HE PACES

the room for

two hours each

night practic-

ing dialogue

and passionately

wishing that it

were once

again Sadie

Hawkins style,

so that he

WOULDN'T HAVE

TO ASK THE
QUESTION!

jamie Cooper tells Dimitri Bogachev just exactly how he
rants that Argo's grilled chicken prepared for his delectable

banquet meal, and Dimitri smiles to himselfover the fact

that the grilled chicken only comes one way.

«$>
Quest Writer

Elizabeth Clark

Okay, so this may be a tad

melodramatic (fine. A lot melodra-

matic). Asking/being asked by some-

one to a banquet really isn't quite as

big a deal as I've made it sound. I

mean, realistically, SHE doesn't wait

by the phone; SHE's too busy, and,

let's be real, HE only paces for one

hour every other day.

Okay, okay, enough slams on

guys; down to the real nitty-gritty. The

three main banquets are strategically

placed throughout the school year ao

that they fall just as grilled chicken

and lasagne withdrawl set in.

Homecoming, which falls in

October, is probably the most tradi-

tional banquet, being a time for alumni

to return to the hill and reacquaint

themselves with good 'ol BO
For the past two years, the

Christmas banquet has been deemed
Sadie Hawkins (really just a sly way of

guys getting even with girls on a level

where rejection is anticipated), so now

it's the girls' turn to wonder if HE'll

say yes. Stangest thing. ..it's had the

highest attentdance, too (just kidding).

The Valentine's banquet. ..self-

explanatory. Kissy couple alert to all

who dare go.

Then, of course, there is the

mother of all banquets: Junior / Se-

nior. As of this writing, J/S is still two-

and-a-half months away, but I'm sure

the class of '98 has their act together

(Alicia, don't let me down).

All in all, banquets are a good

excuse to dress up, have fun, and

never leave campus (unless you like

to do that).
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^fie USA... baggage /imits

are the ^east of the Culture .^hock

A new land

and

a new year

equal

a new life

My first

day at Bryan was

my first day in

America. I

WALKED INTO MY

ROOM DRAGGING

ALONG TWO
HEAVY BAGS. M.Y

ROOMMATE OF-

FERED KINDLY, "I

COULD HELP YOU

MOVE IN."

"Thank you, but

this is all that

i have/' i said. a
"welcome to

Bryan" expres-

sion ON HER FACE

SLOWLY CHANGED

INTO THE EXPRES-

SION of "You are

kidding." The
eighty pound

weight limit for

the luggage was

the require-

ment of airlines

I REALLY

struggled with

when coming to

Bryan as a new
international

STUDENT.

<$>

Julia Denina

In 1 992 Dr. Bill Brown suggested (he idea of implementing

an International Students Program; "I believe that providing good

education and good experiences for the students from other countries can

make o significant impact on the world. Interaction with foreign friends

is olso beneficial for American students. It enriches their experience."

Now Bryan is an American home for 22 internationals. We

hove students from Arabia, Brazil, the Bahamas, Canado, Chile, En-

gland, Gambia, Jamaica, Japan, Mexico, Sierra Leone, Russia ond the

Ukraine. Each has their own story of how they came to Bryan; each is

exceptional.

Freshman Valbona Keja relates family influence: "I am

mostly here because of my brother Genci. He has been at Bryan for three

years; he loves it. He felt thot I would grow spiritually in this school ond

convinced me to come here." Junior Dimiln Bogachev and Sophomores

Oleg Sinitsin ond Tonya Ivonova (Sinilsin, as of Dec. 14, 1996) came

from St. Petersburg, Russia. Before coming to Bryan they studied at St.

Petersburg University of Economics and Finance, ond got theii degrees in

marketing. Oleg said "the opportunity to go to Bryan turned my life to

the unpredictable, but most enjoyable direction." Dimitri noted, "Bryan

College made a tremendous change in my life. It strengthened my foith

and helped me to recognize the skills and ubilities I've never thought I

had."

Freshman Aleksandra Nikolaevu came to the US from Mos-

cow two years ago. " I hope to graduate from Bryan and become a multi-

language economist, so I can make o change in the world of business by

standing up for what is true," she says.

Senior Yuri Wokabayashi is from Nagano, Japan, home of

the 1988 Winter Olympic Gomes. Her lake on Bryan' "Bryan is a fun

place to be. It is also a ploce where you ore encouioged to grow in Christ.

That is why I am here." Junior Akan Sakaguchiis olso from Japan; she

came to Bryan because she wonted to go to a small Christian college and

to be among people who would share hei goal to minister to others.

"Bryan is like my second home. If I soy that I go to the US, it means for

me that I go to Bryan College."

The opportunity to come to Bryan brought a ladical chunge

to the life of Vitaly Klimovich, from the Ukriane. He earned his first

degree, Bachelor of Arts, in English Language and Literature at

Dnepropetrovsk Stale University; here he is u pre-med maioi. It was not

easy: "A change from Humanities to Sciences was hard. I am very

thankful to my professors who were a lot of encouragement to me

"

Andrea Gorlich, a freshman from Germany, suys "One of the

things I like about Bryan is thot most students live so close to each other.

It was also one of the hardest things for me to get used to. In Germany

students do not live in dormitories."

International students often lake an active part in Bryan

life. Seniors Felipe and Claudio Arias, from Chile, are favorite chapel

singers and members of the 1 996 Lions Varsity soccer leom. Junior Serge

Yurovsky, from Russia, is the Managing Editor of the Triangle, and Junior

Neville Johnson, from Jamaica, is direcloi of the Men's Ministry and an

RAinWoodlee-Ewing.

Sophomore Ruben Stance!, from Rumania, once noted, "I

wish I could go home every weekend." I also think about this from lime

to time, ond every letter in the mailbox sins up a hope that maybe this

time it is from home.

oleg Sinitsin and Tonya Ivanova were married on Decei:

ber 17, 1996. This was actually their second wedding; the

travelled to Washington D.C. over fall break to be legally v

at the Russian Embassy (they were wed on paper), but th

wanted to have a church wedding, and because time wa
tight during the semester, theywaited until December fo

the big thing.
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^rSam Umoh: the friendliest

face you'll ever see on Bryan's

campus, or anywhere in

London.

Bryan Soccer's Interna-

tional Lions: NevilleJohnson
(Jamaica), Sethjensen (Bra-

zil), Abe Hadzic (Canada),

Claudio Arias (Chile), Genci
Keja (Albania), Famara
Jammeh (Gambia), & Felipe

Arias (Chile).

"V-

r
."V- ' -t

'J..it-
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if
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For her birthday, Akari

Sakaguchi's friends Saran-

wrapped her and took her to

Mr. T's for pizza. Of course,

she had no idea what was
happening becuase she was
blindfolded until they set her

in the chair.
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The Caribbean Center for

the Deaf sent five of their best

students to witness through

sign language across the

states. Bryan was one of then-

stops.

One of the more memo-
rable aspects of chapel this

year was Jeff Paulson's little

tunes. They were definitely

"Jeff-like", but he claimes that

they take him weeks to think

up.

This is it, the familiar sight that defines what Bryan is all

about: the daily ritual of the Rudd Walk. Walking down the
hill to chapel and back up for the rest of your day afterwards

is simply a wav of life around here
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.^ticking clff the @ay in a

"^ood-^br-^/ou" 'My

A
quick break

provides at

least one calm

hour

a day.

The in-

sanity of

KNEE SUR-

GERY PLAY

PRACTICE
CHORALE
REHERSALS,

PHYSICAL
THERAPY
A N D . . . O H

YEAH,
CLASSES
PROBABLY
GETS TO THE

AVERAGE
STUDENT THE

SAME WAY IT

GETS TO ME.

OR MAYBE

NOT.

<4>

Quest Writer

Elizabeth Clark

Regardless, no matter how busy

we are, there is an hour every Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday carved

out and designed especially for putting

aside our businesses and dilemmas, and

allowing us to worship as a student body.

Whether it be an SGA chapel with Jeff

Paulson making up little ditties of the

top of his head, telling stories about

Meyers and somehow relating it all to a

Bible message, or one of the many
members of the faculty sharing some
little snippet of wisdom, we can always

come away from chapel with something

to think on for the rest of the day (some

folks spent one day trying to figure out

exactly HOW Luke Skywalker could have

possibly been led on a transcendental

path by Obe Wan Kanobe in the Am-
bassadors chapel presentation).

Some overall favorites are the

times when Dr. Brown is actually on cam-

pus (taking a break from raising money

for the 20-year plan), and shares 101

ways to drive your roommate crazy (stare

at them constantly; set their alarm for

an hour after they go to bed, then wake

them up and tell them you were just

checking to make sure they were really

asleep). Another favored format is the

open-mike chapel; specialty chapels like

Chorale, Break for Change and Sum-

mer Missions are crowd pleasers (of

course, the best is simply SENIOR
CHAPEL!). Of course, the newest chap-

els are the Mens and Womens groups,

which deal with problems and encour-

agement facing the sexes separately (it's

a kinship-kinda thing).

No matter what other problems

we may encounter in the outside world,

we'll always have chapel (until we

graduate, but that's a whole other ar-

ticle).
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Caravan & 5%ie sfrts:

the Common Connection

Yes, they do

go together.

And here's

how...

You're

probably think-

ing to yourself,

"what do Cara-

van and Pine

Arts have in

common?" Okay,

Have you had

your head stuck

in a hole the en-

tire time you've

been at Bryan?

Hello? Caravan

is the perfect op-

portunity to

show off to visi-

tors exactly

what Bryan Col-

lege IS MADE OF.

Pine Arts is the

perfect medium

to show off.

Whatever you

DO
y
IF YOU DIDN'T

MAKE THAT CON-

NECTION, PLEASE

DON'T TAKE ANY

TYPE OF LOGIC

CLASS DURING

YOUR SENIOR YEAR

(you can't AF-

FORD TO FLUNK IT

BY THEN).

Liz Ritter

Okay, okay.. .all kidding aside (and I

was kidding), Caravan really does afford the

perfect opportunity and reason to demonstrate

to prospective students and their parents the

wonderful world of culture that their children

can experience as a part of Bryan College.

So we won't rely so much on the Faculty/Staff

slam dunk contest to make that same impres-

sion—after all, this past fall, Marc Neddo
dressed in drag as a cheerleader, Tyler Ford

wore a terribly unattractive wig, and Mr. Bruehl

wore his patented moose antlers/superman/

trenchcoat/kneesocks outfit (it kept the crowd

in stitches the whole time). Really, when else

during Caravan are you going to be so thor-

oughly entertained? Probably not in your

classes, maybe during chapel (depending on

the speaker), possibly during the Fine Arts event

that is required for you (unless you've already

been to two that semester), but definitely dur-

ing a time when male members of BC Sup-

port Staff cut loose and have fun with wild

abandon.

This is not to say that there is anything

wrong with Fine Arts events. On the whole, they

do tend to be entertaining. Remember E///afi?

It was already pretty cool, but when the Baal

worshippers came onstage, I really thought

that the mother of a prospective student sitting

in front of me was going to have a coronary.

I chuckled. RememberArsenic and Old Lace?

You've just gotta love a Caravan Fine Arts

event with a murderous twist (and Chris Fick-

ley playing a Bela Lugosi look-alike). And
although it wasn't a Caravan Fine Arts,A Mid-

summer Night's Dream should have been.

What better way to introduce prospectives to

BC than with Puck, Oberon, Titania and Nick

Bottom?

When it comes right down to it, you

know the real reason behind having the best

Fine Arts programs during Caravan: "This is

what we do here, and we do it better than any

other college you'd think about sending your

kid to. So send 'em here so they can get cul-

tured!"

And that, my friends, is the real rea-

son for all the madness and mayhem that sur-

round both Caravan and Fine Arts. At last, the

mystery is revealed.
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I
Marc Neddo,

Assistant Registrar in

drag, makes a whop-
ping big basket

during the Faculty

Staff slam dunk
contest held on the

first night of a fall

Caravan weekend.
Oh, sure, only when
prospective students

come do they go all

out and dress the

guys like cheerlead-

ers.

Fine Arts and Caravan seem
to go hand in hand, and
usually, the Chorale gets to

dress up and perform to

impress visitors.

^Caravan games are so cool,

this guy was videotaping them
for posterity. Not really. But
there was a video crew here

for the March Caravan, and
they were taping EVERYTHING
for a promotional video about

Bryan.

^Elijah was the big draw for the Fine Arts program during the November Caravan. Despite

what it looks like, Baal worship is NOT a way of life at Bryan.

i
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Photographic proof of

"Karaoke with Bob and Sue"

night at the Oyster Bar. Chris

Fickley wanted to show off, but

Jeanna Broome hogged the

spotlight with her impressive

air guitar skills, until she

decided to join in on the

chorus ofJimmy Buffet's

classic, "Come Monday."

* jM* #-!. I
H

Everyone knows that Bryan

College students can play

soccer; that's a given after this

year. But can they play it on the

beach? Apparently so.

"This is the one and only time

that a class worship will ever be

held in a bar. Originally, we had

planned to have worship and

breakfast on the beach, but it

was a gray day, so we had it on
the porch instead-never mind

that it was the porch of the

hotel bar. That makes no
difference at all.

Natalie Cruver and Kristy

Diller strutted their stuff in

honor of their major during

senior chapel. They kept

coming out after every other

major.. .they just couldn't get

enough of the spotlight.
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Chris Wood, j

senior chapel.

seniors with the
jvingly skewer th«

were kind, eve

"re, di

ersid in

ided the

unity to

Mr

SA\z ^frnple ~dfe
One Last

Imagine that not only do you have to do every-

thing listed above, BUT you also have to take any

finals that your professors won't let you out of, you

Week Of Cdlm ^ave to P'an sen ' or chapel, Vespers and gradua

tion. On top of all that, you st

Before the

Storm of the

Real World

RbiMEM-

ber the last

full week of

classes? Re-

member how
stressed you

were? Re-

member how
many papers

you had to

DO
;

HOW
many tests

you had to

take? Remem-

ber HOW YOU

couldn't
breathe be-

cause you'd

forgotten to

schedule it

in? is any of

this coming

back to you

now? Good.

now imagine

that you're

A SENIOR.

<$>

Liz Ritter

have to pack for

senior trip--never mind packing up the last four

years of your life so that your parents can cart it

home with them in just another week. Under-

classmen, do you understand what I'm telling you?

The seniors needed a vacation.

So we took one. Florida in late April/early

May is a pretty nice place to be. Aside from the

obvious warmth (unlike what we were getting here

in southeast Tennessee), it was perfect simple be-

cause the beach wasn't too crowded and the freaks

only came out REALLY late at night. And even

though it rained the first two days we were in Day-

tona, it was pretty wonderful. The ocean was a

very welcome sight, and I'm sure that all of the

other water babies on the trip would agree. Don't

get me wrong, mountains are beautiful and all,

but give me a shoreline any day.

Here now, some relaxing memories of a

class trip. Saturday night--Karaoke with Bob and

Sue in the hotel bar/lounge thing. Chris Fickley

and Jeanna Broome, then Jenn Wilson showing

off; anyone remember (not that you can forget)

the 60-year old woman who had come all the way

from Ocala just for this, and now she had LAR-

YNGITIS! which she told you about by screaming

at you? Remember rain for two days straight? How
many people went cruising down the strip in Day-

tona just looking for something to do at night?

Did anybody get anything pierced at one of the

hundreds of body-piercing shops? No? Good--

you can still get in trouble for that, you know. Did

anybody try to convince any one to get something

pierced (nudge-nudge, wink-wink)? Remember
how absolutely gorgeous it was on Tuesday, the

day we had to check out and go to Orlando? So,

how long did you stay on the beach after you

checked out of your room? Where did you change

back into normal clothes after you had been in

the water--the hotel public bathroom? So did we.

Now for some Orlando recollections.

Were you really excited about your room but

bummed that there wasn't a beach next to it? How
about those "2 for $40" Disney, World tickets in

the lobby? Anyone else get up early Wednesday

morning to go buy some of those, only to find out

that you only get them if you're married and inter-

ested in a time share? How many graduates do

we have with Orlando time-shares now? Disney

World would have been fun, but some of us were

a liltle on the poor side, and after Disney World,

others of us were a lot on the poor side. Pleasure

Island, Planet Hollywood. ..any of this ringing any

bells?

Remember the sadness of Thursday's

dawn? It was time to go back. Personally, I would

have been glad to stay and just have my diploma

faxed to me. But maybe that's just me. Or maybe

not.
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^he ^Irne P£is ^bme
Amazingly,

some seniors

are sad about

the final walk

through Rudd

W ELL, THE

time has come

and gone. it is

now three

weeks in the

past, yet i wish

i could relive

it
;

if just to say

good-bye one

last time. Ac-

cording TO ONE

eriend, gradu-

ation BROUGHT

OUT THE SAP IN

ME; SHE WAS UN-

AWARE THAT I

AM CAPABLE OF

SHEDDING A

TEAR OUTSIDE OF

INJURING MY-

SELF OR GETTING

SOMETHING IN

MY EYE. But it's

TRUE AND I WILL

READILY ADMIT

it. I am a Bryan

College
graduate; and

i am actually

sad that i am

not returning

in the fall.

There. I said it.

I AM A CLASS-A

EMOTIONALIST

lHAPPY NOWy

Haven?).

Liz Ritter

^Matt Bostic's dad dressed up
his part in graduation: he gave an

invocation to the parents of graduat-

ing seniors.
J

""

I remember the morning of graduation.

It was gray and threatening to rain. I explained to

my parents that, in fact, it would not rain because

it was my graduation day. In the many years that I

have been at Bryan, it has never rained on gradu-

ation day; I wasn't about to accept that it could I

ruin a good record by starting today, on my day.

It was also insanely early.. .there was supposed to

be a breakfast for everyone involved in commence-

ment. Great! I was thinking big Argo's breakfast-

-eggs, bacon, pancakes, sausage, the works. Dis-

appointed again. When they found out it was re-

ally more of a continental-type thing in Brock, my
parents ditched me at commencement practice and

went somewhere nice for their morning meal (how

rude). Now, I may be the only one, but it seemed

to me that 7:45 a.m. was just a tad early to expect

a bunch of almost-graduates to be awake, much
less coordinated enough to follow directions about

how to stand and walk and sit and shake Dr,

Brown's right hand over your left while receiving

your diploma in your left (you can see why I just

wanted it to be over and done). And when that

was finished, there was no time for a nap before

the ceremony!

Looking back now, I have no idea how I

made it through that day. I just know that I did. I

am probably not the only one who feels that way,

either. After graduation was over there was the

traditional spilling outside of EVERYONE who came
to see ANYONE they knew walk the stage. A mad-

house barely begins to describe it. I was found by

Dr. Dann, who was desperately trying to pull all

the Communication Arts majors together for a

group picture. Once that was said and done, my
parents wanted a picture (just one!), then they

wanted to leave. So I took them back up the safety

of the parking lot next to Arnold and they left for

home. By the time I got back down to Rudd, the

crowd had considerable thinned out, as had many
of my friends. This made my heart heavy, for I

didn't get to say good-bye to many of them, yet

other friends I did get to see for the first time in 6

months. There was an element of both joy and

sadness in the air that day.

I guess I knew that it was coming; I ex-

pected it to, I just hadn't prepared myself for what

was staring me in the face. I kept thinking that

there was more time; Senior Trip had something to

do with that, I think, A week is spent in Florida

with your class, and at the time you're not really

thinking of the inevitable. The inevitable is that

this is your last hurrah. Take that time and make
the most of it, because you can't get it back (though

many mornings I lay awake in bed wishing I was

still on Senior Trip).

I think I'll stop there. So from one unpre-

pared alum to her other unprepared friends. ..this

is my way of saying good-bye. Hey, there's al-

ways Homecoming 1997.

*

m.

Jfe,
/

s
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i have a duty, as a Commu-
nication Arts major, to include

this group of very handsome
folks. Presenting the 1997

Communication Arts gradu-

ates (and their two profes-

sors): Brian Ward, Jeremy
Smith,Jeremy ToUver, Haven

Strickland, Elizabeth Clark,

Dr. Dann Brown, Monica

Rollins, Mr. Bernie Belisle and

Liz Ritter. Not pictured: Chris

Fickley, Brooke Shepherd and

Jenn Wilson.

Dr. Brown is sad to see us

graduate, and it's written all

over his face. He's really going

to miss the class of 1997. But

as he himself said, "You came

here to leave." So we did.

The final walk began in

Rudd's parking lot and led up
to the foyer and on inside.

•

what a Saturday! Despite

threats to the contrary, it

didn't rain on our parade. Not

only was it sunny, it was a

little windy, too, as Pamala

Sarrell and Sarah Beth

Nordmoe discovered as they

shielded their eyes and

sturggled to keep their mor-

tarboards on.
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TtACHW Of

Marcy Whisman and Amy Lucas take advantage of a

beautiful day and discuss blblical worldveiw class.
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Mrs. Karin Trayor and Mrs. Margie Legg serve up pun

while Randy Evans helps himself at the President's recept

following Convocation.
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STUDY ZONE

Majors
From the day

the freshmen ar-

rive on campus the

aspire is to be

a senior. Seniors

come in many

shapes sizes and

majors: Bible ma-

jors, Communica-

tions majors, Bi-

ology majors, Edu-

cation majors, En-

glish majors, His-

tory majors, Mu-

sic majors, and

even a P. E. ma-

jor.

Where are

these many types

of seniors ? Of-

ten they are hard

to spot because of

the countless

hours spent off

campus having in-

terviews, complet-

ing student teach-

ing, living in

Bryan Village, or

working. Yet, we

have other seniors

who live on cam-

pus, are highly in-

volved, and are

hard to miss. Some

are RA's, cheer-

leaders, Hilltop

Players, Varsity

ball players, and/

or in SGA.

The senior

class contributes

much to the stu-

dent body each •

year. They set

the tone for the

school year. Their |
passions and tra-

ditions carry on

after they gradu-

ate. This year the

seniors have shown

their Bryan spirit

by being so

invloved with Bryan

as well as their

"Christ Above All"

spirit in chapels

and in the halls.

Haven Strickland completes
practicum hours for her Communica-
tion Arts major at the Rhea County

Medical Center.

by Michelle Rich

Tom Cybulski and his friends grab a

midnight snack before tacklingany
late-night studying.
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VTien asked what they plan to do after graduation, seniors

epiied...our Future Plans
I plan on going home after graduation and getting a sandwich.

(or grad school, maybe, or not. I'll be working in entertainment

somewhere) -Chris Fickley

My goal is to teach third

or fourth graders in the

jblic school setting. Kids in

the public schools need

positive role models and a

hristian input in their lives.

-Allison Hobson

My major is Business Admin-
istration. I am staring up a busi-

ness with Ken Conrad, Dave
Gerhart and Walker Haynes in

video production. We will be
shooting commercials for local

and distant businesses. -Carl
Diebold

I AM CURRENTiy SEEkilNq A FuII'tIme yOUTW-pASTOR

POSITION OR AN ilNTERNship FOR ThE SUMMER. I WOUld UliE

TO ODTAIN A Full'TiME yOUTh pASTOR IN tIiE SOUTH SO My

WlfE ANd I CAN STAy iN ThE AREA. HOWEVER, WE will QO

wherever Cod hAS dEcidsd He wants us.Xlmis DewaW

Bibie--9 2-Biology
ducation--5 _ D
"Ai Music-

1

b"Busmess

i Arts-9 l -Socials
ngIish-5

12 ..Libe|
^

ary Ed--l
History -5 2»Math

istory secondary Ed--2 3„Math Secondary Ed
Liberal Arts--2

t
.

_ , , .

Music--2 l -Music Education

psychology- 1

o

3-Physical Education

My MAJOR is UbERAl ARTS.

I WANTEd TO STAy bROAd JN My

EdtcATioN so I could qo iN

ONE of MANy diRECTIONS. I pl\N

to qo to sEMiNARy, ANd do SOME

kiNd of MiNisTRy wIthIn My vo-

CATJON, whEThER IT is ThE foR'

maI MiNisTRy OR NOT I dON'T

ItNOW. LibERAl Arts major Iias

HElpEd ME ThiNk dEEply ANd

bROAdly ANd qivEN ME A bREATh

of kNOwUdqE ANd UNdeRSTANd'

iNq ThROuqh ThE qRid of a Bib'

UcaI woRldviEw, which is ThE

qOAl Of ChRJSTiAN EdtCATION.

Jeff BAkER

I would like to be iN

SOME SORT Of MUsic MJNJSTRy.

Not iN a chuRch as such, bin

pREfoRMiNQ foR pEOpU. I

llopE TO llAVf AN iMpACT

spEcificAlly iN ThE lives of

TEENAQERS. LAW School is STill

a possibiliTy, buT not iN ThE

near Future. 'Clmis Wood

Chris Fickley helps

direct Michelle Boiling, Malt

Gilman, and Matt Taylor in

the Reader's Theater

I
production "An Evening

with Garrison Keillor." Chris

was the assistant director

and played the part of

Garrison Keillor.
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STUDY ZONE

Many Jobs Often

Left Unnoticed

Work Study
There are

many new jobs at

Bryan College

that go unno-

ticed. These

jobs are big in

making the col-

lege run. We per-

haps do not see

the need to be

thankful for the-

ses workers be-

cause they are

fellow students.

The work

study program is

offered by the

college so that

students may be

able to earn

money whi le still

pursuing their

studies. Stu-

dents are given

the opportunity

to work many jobs

on campus. The

Argo's and the

Grounds are two

options that pro-

vide many jobs for

students who are

seeking their for-

tunes here on the

Hill. Although the

work is hard, it

is very rewarding.

No one can put a

price on the amount

of glamour that is

involved .

The opportu-

nity that Bryan

College provides

is used to the

ful lest and with-

out these much

needed jobs some

of us would not be

able to be a part

of the great Lion

pride.

.Crystal Turner blasts autum leaves earning her
work study dollars while Travis Weldon rushes
by on his way to work.

"Garbage Guy." Mark Cooley
makes cleaning fun.
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fIlusic llJorhStudy Sports flcademics

"Scholarships," are a big financial support
that all students work very hard to get.

Scholarships
Out of 450 students in Bryan, 239 students have some kind of

cholarship. This means every other person has a scholarship.

Twenty students ( almost five percent of the student body) have
arned the college's top scholarship honor—the presidential scholar-

hip. "To get a presidential scholarship," Sophomore Timothy
/IcGhee said, "I had to have at least a 26 on the ACT and a 3.5 GPA. I

.Iso had to write an essay about why I wanted to come to Bryan Col-

?ge. My most concern was the interview: each student had to go into

room with all the professors of the department, and they asked me
pany questions.

"

In 1 996, the GPA requirement went up to 3.6, but every student
/ho tries out for the presidential scholarship can get the Dean's Award,
/hich is a scholarship that gives $4,000. This is only $2,000 less than
le presidential scholarship.

Eighty-one students have athletic scholarships, 90 students have
2.500 academic awards, and 48 students have $1 ,500 academic
nes. Many students could not be here at Bryan without the aid of

nese awards. Keeping a scholarship is no easy task. Education de-
vartment presidential scholar senior Melissa Carson said, "Keeping a
.5 is very hard to do. It is a lot of pressure, but it helps me be ac-
ountable. I am glad I have to do it because it makes me disciplined."

By : flkan Sahaguchi

"Make sure you

are on the right

floor before you

walk into your

room."

--Mickey Norris

"Pitch a tent,

get out the

Coleman and camp

out in front of

the registrar's

office to get

classes."

--Mindy Baker

"Throwing roomates

out the window

gives you a 4.0."

--David Ritterbush

"Soccer is more

than a game; it

is a way of

life."

--David Wilkes

"Don't call up

Caravaners and

tell them that

you're in love

with them as a

joke because they

really think you

are telling the

truth."

--Stephanie Miller

nan Sarah synderenjoys hertime at Bryan due to her Presidential

Sr hobirshipinrnusif
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STUDY ZONE

What's in
Store?

A new build-

ing! I came on

campus as fresh-

man and one of the

first things i

heard was that

Bryan is expand-

ing! All of the

new features of

the building ex-

cite me. We wi 1

1

have a new game

room, and Living

Room. The new

offices for the

Commoner and Tri-

angle will be

nice. There is

little space in

the Communication

building and when

deadlines con-

flict the build-

i ng seems to

shrink. The of-

fices will be

across from the

new Student Cafe

which will make

deadl i nes more

bearable. SGA

wi 1 1 have more

space too. PCI

will be allowed

to spread out giv-

ing the PCI presi-

dents more room,

and more work
space for when the

lesson plan

by Michelle Rich

procrasti natorrs

show up. The stu-

dent life will be

enhanced greatly.

There will be more

"favorite spots" on

campus for couples

and more places to

hang out to social-

ize. The new caf-

eteria will be

greatly appreci-

ated. Friday luches

are very difficult

during caravan when

you only have fif-

teen minutes be-

tween classes. Even

now, lunch over-

flows into the Li-

ons Den on Mondays

at 12:00. We will

also have a nice

banquet room for

Homecoming, Christ-

mas, and

Valentine's ban-

quets. The Student

Cafe will be awe-

some! Our present

Snack bar is nice,

but the Student
Cafe wil 1 just be a

cafe, not seated in

the middle of a TV

or video games that

take away from a

cozy atmosphere. I

can't wait until we

can be in it!

Rachel Crumpler and Hope Dallenegra get

a kick out ofworking in the pit. Any chance
the new Argo's will be self-cleaning?
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. , Sacl

and Mark Anderson hang out in the Den, but noi

tor much longer.

J elf Pau the grill in the kitchen. Soon
he'll have a new grill to play with.

r



Game Room Cafe°[lew flrgos°Larger Bookstore

The Flew Student Center

SECOND FLOOR

BASEMENT

NEW
fn;IMPROVED

A New Cafeteria

A New Dining Room

Terrace

A New Kitchen

Student Cafe

Game Room

Living Room

Sitting Room

New SDO Office

New PCI Lab

New SGA Office

New Commoner Office

New Triangle Office

New Bookstore
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STUDY ZONE

Mr.Schnittjer

Mr.Schnittjer

has received the

title of Teacher

of the Year from

the votes taken in

February of the

student body. The

students have

shared their feel-

ings about his ef-

fort as a teacher.

Jimmy Taylor said,

"He has been a

tremendous encour-

agement and help

to mysel f and many

of my friends, and

he has definitely

gone beyond a

teacher's duties.

I love him." He

loves the Lord and

his students and

it is seen in the

way he teaches.

Diana Whorley said

that Mr.

Schnittjer "is an

example of godl i-

ness.

"

Not only is

Mr. Schnittjer a

teacher, but he is

also a role model

and friend. The

students have said

that he is always

real and honest

with them and he

has made an impact

in their lives that

will be remembered

for a 1 i fetime.

Out of

thirty teachers,

Mr. Schnittjer re-

ceived an over-

whelming 37 votes,

and received rec-

ognition in the

Honor's Day fes-

tivities.

Unfortu-
nately, Mr

.

Schnittjer is

leaving Bryan Col-

lege at the end of

the year. He has

accepted a posi-

tion at Phi ladel-

phia College of

Bible. The stu-

dents and faculty

will miss him, but'

they will always

remember his gen-

erosity and love

for everyone.

by Melissa Dodge-

Mr. Jim Coffielci takes personal
time to share with Rancly Evans.

n '

t
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"Dr.

1

Mr. Hill is always 1

1
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teaches are by nature very hard. -JarmeD

School is a place of learning. Learning requires teachers. The

Bryan College professors choose to be a part of this process. When

the students were voting for their favorite teacher, many expressed

their appreciations for the sacrifices made by the faculty.
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"His Bible classes

are the most provok-

ing I've ever been in.

He does a fine job of

placing Biblical Truth

right in your lap!"

-Natalie Cruver

"He's undoubtedly
the best college pro-

fessor I have ever
had. Bryan is making

mistake in letting

him go."

-John Stonestreet

"I believe that he

has made a signifi-
cant impact on a lot

of students' lives. He

has put a lot of hard

work into teaching.
His love for profes-

sion and his students

is evident. He could

have taken higher pay-

ing jobs, but he pre-

ferred to take this

one so he could min-

ister to us."

-Diana Whorley

"His contribution

to the school and the

Bible Department
should not go unno-

ticed. He expects the

most out of his stu-

dents, and recipro-
cates those high stan-

dards by expecting
them of himself. He

is one of those few

people who both thinks

and cares deeply and

effectively. "

Matt Vanderwall
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STUDY ZONE

Projects

Crunch time!

It always seems that

the professors con-

spire in those
Thursday morning

faculty meetings to

decide on when to

give out many as-

signments. Your En-

gl ish term paper is

due the same week

that you have a

Bible and Business

exam on Wednesday,

a speech on Monday

and 30 pages of

reading due on

Thursday. Each one

requires attention

because a good per-

centage of your
grade is on the

1 ine.

Although it

doesn't seem like

it at the time,

projects help us

learn by applying

the knowledge ob-

tained in class.

The satisfaction of

a completed task

helps us realize the

high value of edu-

cation.

Projects can be

fun. Making the in-

famous Coat of Arms

shield helps you to

evaluate your pri-

orities and inter-

ests while drawing

out creativity
through your choice

of presentation.

In each project

a 1 ittle of yourself

is put into the task.

You develop your

views on life and the

world and present

them in each assign-

ment. It's all part

of the learning pro-

cess.

Soon the day

will come when all

of school assign-

ments are over and

col lege is a memory,

but the valuable

lessons learned
through time manage-

ment and self evalu-

ation are appl ied.

by Michelle Rich

Liz Ritter. Justin McBrien.Julia Bruehl.
Micah Gelatt and Monica Rollins enact

poetrv for Performance of Lit.
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Biology°Cheniistry Zoology (IlicroBiology BioCheniistry

Labs
"Yuck! What is that awful smell?" You may have just walked into a biology

lab. and the smell of formaldehyde is overwhelming because some kind of

animal is about to be cut open and examined. Or perhaps you have just

walked into a chemistry lab where a weird looking brew is on one of the desks
with students all around trying to discover the contents of the mixture.

Having lab sessions is one of the methods used by professors to help

students learn. Jennifer Berry, a freshman biology major, says that a lab

"brings things alive." For many, visual and hands-on experience helps to

develop knowledge, skill, and mostly patience. Jennifer said that labs can be
"awfully long sometimes."

Welcome to the world of science!

My most memorable lab was a worm lab. I am not particularly fond of

worms, so when Dr. Hartzell poured them out of the test tube, my skin began
to crawl. I put aside my dislike for slimy creatures, pulled on a pair of rubber

gloves, grabbed a pair of forceps and a dissection pan, and went to claim

my worm. The dissection was interseting, and seeing the internal anatomy
on the lab helped reinforce it in my mind.

One of my favorite labs has been a qualitative analysis lab. A test tube

filled with an unknown solution was given to each student to run tests on to

discover the contents of the mixture. Sometimes it can be frustrating if the

tests do not turn out right or if you miss an important observation, but it is fun

and helps build character.

by Kimberlee RIIutti

Charles Motleyposes with his fetal) >igbefori

the investigating its internal organs.

Coat of Arms Speech

Stocks Project

Practicums

Student Teaching

Research Papers

English Essays

Book Reports

Term Papers

Interviews

Journals

Autobiographies

Origins Paper

Earth Science Tests

History Simulation

Freshman English

Research Papers

Hartzell 's Tests

Thesis

Senior Orals

Class Presentations
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STUDY ZONE

Chorale Tour

Like the
Break for Change

Missions Teams, we

had a mission to

preach the Word,

but our own way -

through testimony

and song. God

proved that to

this year's cho-

ral over and over

again. Many
people became ill,

and weren't able

to sing. We were

in the path, only

minutes ahead of

the tornadoes that

devastated
Anahuac , Texas .

Through each
trial , God brought

us safely through.

He made it evi-

dent that this was

what He would have

us do for our
Spring Break. Not

only was it a

great tour musi-

cally, though we

were told several

times that this

was the greatest

choral ever, but

it was wonderful

spiritually. Each

of us, at one
point or another,

was confronted with

our personal rela-

tionship with
Christ, whether
through testimonies

during the con-

certs, or the de-

votions on the bus,

or by the songs

themselves. Many

resolutions and re-

newed commitments

were made.

We were able

to see some amaz-

ing things on this

tour. We went to

the Al amo

,

Graceland, San An-

tonio, and New Or-

leans, just to name

a few. There were

1 ong bus ri des ,

S.O.S. stories,
freshman initia-

tions, card games

lasting four hours

at a stretch, and

movies everyone had

seen twenty times,

but through it all

Christ prevailed.

We began each con-

cert with prayer

and worship, giv-

ing the concert to

God. He definitely

honored that.

The Chorale travellec 1 for countless
hours during the tour of the South.

5 2 SIGNPOSTS
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like the Fine Arts tour group, some Chorale
members were drawn to the local playgrounds

for relaxation and recreation .



Big Ben°Toiuer of London°Stonehenge°Cathedrals

Jxperience tasting history and sampling art in London,!

Fine Arts Tour!!
nagine the dull monotony of sitting in the very hard, very uncomfortable
lesks and listening to yet another classroom lecture about some place
ou've never been. Then, after class is over, imagine having to sit for hours
>lankly staring at a computer screen' filled with Fine Arts slides of even more
ar off places or pieces of art...Now try to imagine stepping off a plane at the

Satwick Airport, catching a ride on a luxurious coach which takes you to

our hotel-London's Royal Lancaster Hotel, overlooking Hyde's Park... Just

nink of the excitement of seeing examples of Fine Arts in another country

md getting to experience the culture of another place. The London Fine

uts option is an excellent way to get a Fine Arts credit because the aca-
lemic work load is drastically reduced due to the student's opportunity to

experience a virtual reality of art, music, and culture firsthand!

Over this past Christmas Break, many of us went on ACIS's Yuletide

.ondon Tour. On our eight day tour, we were able to experience a wide
anety of things, such as the Roman Baths, Windsor Castle, Hampton Courts,

Jig Ben. the Tower of London, Stonehenge, and the Cathedrals-just to

nention a few! In addition, we got to ride on the Underground subway, ride

) the lifts (elevators), experience the excitement of hearing Big Ben ring in

le New Year, while some of us brought in the new year at St. Paul's

Vatchnight Service or Trafalgar Square. We got to taste authentic English

3a. pastries and scones, and got to experience what going to a pub was
<e. Also, the fast pace of London drew many of us in as we visited the

luseums and the gift shops! The fast pace of the cars, double decker
uses, driving on the left side, the throngs of people pressing against you
nd the biting winds, the lusch rolling of the landscape and the beautifully

onstructed buildings-the people and their heritage-were all a part of Lon-

on!
by Sarah Hurley

•llins. Pollyanna Whatley Sarah i lurley and Elizabeth Clark monkey
around on ine playground equipmeni in one of London's play parks.

l o|"n don
BES00S
Big Ben

The Tower of London

Royal Lancaster Hotel

Hampton Courts

Stonehenge

St. Paul's Cathedral

Museums

The Roman Baths

Windsor Castle

The Chunnel

EBEISlDlsJ

Graceland

Bourbon Street

The Alamo

San Antonio

Dallas

Huntsville

Anahuac, Texas
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STUDY ZONE

Library
Research pa-

per? Another sum-

mary of a Wall

Street Journal ar-

ticle is due? Just

wanting to check

what new happenings

have occurred in the

world while you were

preparing for that

huge Zoology? Li-

brary is the place

for you to go.

There, you wil 1 al-

ways get help.

The new
couches make it

more cozy. Unfor-

tunately, they also

make it more tempt-

ing to lake a nap

instead of study-

ing. Those who are

considering teach-

ing as a career can

benefit from the new

Educational Center

on the thi rd floor.

The 1 ibrary is al so

a great place to

meet new friends or

maybe even "the

one.

"

Li b r a r y

Technical Services

Coordinator Christy

Cattlet, who came to

work at Bryan this

year, said, "I

thought the 1 ibrary

would be boring or

quiet, but here so

much is going on,

so much energy is

around.

"

Those who work

in the 1 ibrary learn

quickly to be very

understanding and

good at guessing.

"Could I get that

thick book that i

had earl i er . I

don ' t remember what

it's called or the

author's name, but

it was red and the

title was written in

big black letters.

"

Such mysterious re-

quests are commonly

given to the 1 lbrar-

ians.

Of course,

the computers some-

times shut down

right, before you

save your paper and

the copy machine

breaks down at a

very important mo-

ment, but sti 1 1 the

1 ibrary becomes our

only refuge in the

middle of exams.

by Julia Denina

Paul Gordon works intently on
homework in the library

Matt Cooper spreads out at a desk to study theology.

h up the semester's work on the computers!
*> the library
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lnternet B°mail Bryan[lGT ll]or(iPerfect chat

Welcome to the generation of computers!

Oonpdtens

invite you to come surf on the NET! The wave of the future is reaching its

rescendo and it is time to jump on in and join the surging masses in this

>chnological era. Bryan College's own BryanNET allows faculty and students

) get their feet wet by offering newly available resources to be at the tips of

:udents' fingers and by offering access to "the information superhighway" of

le InterNET.

Technology has become so much more advanced that computers have
Imost become an essential factor in nearly everything we do. This is no
ifferent here at Bryan. It is much easier for students to accomplish their

cademic goals. BryanNET opens up a flood of opportunities which make it

asier for students to write papers, theses, reports, study, do language re-

ews, view Fine Arts or Biology slides, or accomplish many other assign-

ments that are served out to students by professors.

However, all study and no pleasure is not the motto most BC students

ave adopted. On the contrary, that welcome doodle-oot which announces
n e-mail message or the many windows of options opened by having ac-

3ss to the InterNET allow students many reasons to procrastinate. Students
ften shake off homework or studying (especially during crunch time or finals

eek) and send each other messages. Where else could you receive the

^cumulation of knowledge such as we get when conversing over e-mail.

ou might learn how to "Get rid of a Blind Date," "Kill your Roommate," "Find

lie Love," "Know how to Procrastinate the Right Way," or many other such
nticing drops in the wealth of knowledge. Also it's a neat way to stay up half

f the night getting to know fellow students by using "chat." So, please do
ade into and experience for yourself the refreshing tide of the knowledge
)und on BryanNet. , r , ,, ,

by Sarah Hurley

[EJLJiMJ^AJdJil
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"Paul the Magnificent"

-Paul Gordon

"Athena.,..the Goddess of

Wisdom" -Ronda Bruce

"Johnny B" -John Bailey

"Aphorodite...The Love

Goddess" -Cheri Stone

"Juliathe Kid" -JuliaBruehl

''Nostril-Licking Maniac'

'

-Jimmy Taylor

"Dutch' -Iris Griffioen

"Tigger" -Amanda Novak

''Blurpy' ' -Kimberlee Allum

"Powerhouse ofFun"

-Crystal Turner

"Yankee Doodle"

-Carter Rockey

"Peepers" -Melissa Dodge

"Ashes" -Ashley McDonald

"ElVatoLoco"

- Michael Veloz

"Zeus" -Brain Quickie

"Admiral Dave"

-Dave Hindman

"Ashton" -Ashley Siskey

"Don King" -Brooke Davis

Alicia Maihers uses
Hie library computers to

r< •; isearch and type her
term papers,
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STUDY ZONE

Honors
Program
From al 1 around

the nation they have

come - the best and

the brightest that

the United States of

America has to of-

fer. They have de-

scended upon our
smal 1 campus and are

armed with bright

dreams for the fu-

ture. Who are they?

They are the honor

students, those who

'are a part of the

Honors Program at

Bryan Col lege. The

honors program,
which has been in ex-

istence for two
years, is open to

any student who
meets the qualifi-

cations of at least

a 28 on their ACT or

a SAT of 1240. The

high school GPA must

be at least a 3.6.

If after freshman

year a student
wishes to be a part

of the Honors Pro-

gram, he or she must

have a GPA of 3.75

and recommendation

from two faculty
members. The Hon-

ors Program is

headed by Dr. Dann

Brown , Mr . Jim
Coffield, Mr. David

Johnston, Tim
McGhee, and Laura

Bradshaw. In order

to successfully
graduate as a part

of the Honors Pro-

gram, students must

meet a variety of

course requirements.

Honors students must

take a minimum of 18

credit hours each

semester which in-

cludes a sophomore

and Junior Seminar,

Senior Thesis
project, and an In-

dependent Study.
The sophomore semi-

nar for this yearcovered
Mul ti cul tural i sm and

Pol itics in the fal

1

semester and Aging,

Death, and Dying in

the spring semester.

In order to remain

in the Honors Pro-

gram, students must

maintain a GPA of

3.5. In the end,

all the labor will

paid for in ful 1 as

the honor students

wal k across the
stage to receive
their diploma and go

back out in the
world to make their

dreams come true.

Tim McGhee and KeriLynn
Lestman so beautifully demonstrate
the closeness honor s'tudents share.

Dr. Ketchersid models
the Mongolian headwe

J

/
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"it's not for me-reallyi
honor student Kimber

anOdd Thursday I



Odd Thursday Dessert Advanced Classes°Guest Speakers

o, does that mean Thursday is odd or the dessert is odd?"

"Odd Thurday Dessert?
"Yes" Dr. Dann Brown replied, only half kidding.

These Odd Thursday desserts are open to all honors students here at

an. Every first, third, and fifth Thursday of the month at 6:00 P.M. the

lors community gets together and enjoys a little Christian fellowship.

We have had many activities this year, from backstage tours to presenta-

s and discussions. "Dr. K" talked to us about his trip to Russia last summer.
had a session about the different lifestyles and customs of different coun-

3 around the world courtesy of several international students on campus.
3 week three senior presidential scholars, Melissa Carson, Matt Vanderwall

I Brooke Shepherd, came to tell us about the pros and cons of being in

elerated classes. Fred Stansbury from World vision came and talked to us

>ut the underdeveloped countries of the world and touched our hearts with

deo of poor children and their families in Cambodia, and the World Vision

irts there. Mr. Ron Pettite, Bryan college's own registrar came and told us
>ut his secret life as an inspector general for the U.S. Army. Courtesy of Mr.

sle, the honors students got to tour the set of "Arsenic & Old Lace" the

ming before opening night.

The best Odd Thursday dessert was the night Cathi Woods from the

man's Care Center in Dayton came and spoke about STD's and unplanned
gnancies, especially here in Rhea County. We did a simulation of the risks

ex by rolling dice. After only a few rolls, out of the people present, five of us

I babies, eight had STD, and two died of AIDs
Odd Thursday Dessert is informative and fun. We get to learn things and

i things that the general public never will. That's just one of the perks of

ng an honor student.
by Amanda flouak

0.0000S

"The luncheons are

fun because we get

to learn more in

depth about the

speaker such as Rena

Kornreich Gelissen,

the Holocaust survi-

vor."

-Amanda Novak

"I like the fact that

we get so many

opportunities to

enhance our Bryan

College education."

-Bekah Paul

"Even though the

classes are hard,

I enjoy them.

They provide a

challenge."

-Iris Griffioen

"The Honors Program

gives us opportuni-

ties we wouldn't

otherwise have both

through special

programs and cre-

ative learning

techniques."

-Laura Bradshaw

Onlyhonorstudentscx>uld naturally poso so perfo< ily.
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STUDY ZONE

Some Folks Come to Stay

Honors
Day

Honors Day

is a day in which

students who have

achieved excel-

lence in the

cl ass room are

honored. It is a

time in which

those who have

strived for aca-

demic excellence

and attained it

are rewarded for

time spent on

Biblical
W o r 1 d v i e w

projects, Commu-

n i c a t i o n s

speeches , term

papers, seminars

and so much more.

The day also

honors faculty

members for their

faithfulness and

1 ongevi ty . Dr.

Bi 1 1 Brown pre-

sented the Out-

(Cont. on

standing Teacher

Award, which con-

sisted of a cer-

tificate and a

secret decoder

ring to Dr

.

Fouts . Others

were honored for

five years ser-

vice: Dr. Bruehl

,

Mr. Ingolfsland,

and Mr. Jones.

Ten-year service

awards went to

Mr. Barth, Mr.

Hostetler, Mrs.

Johnson and Mrs.

Legg. Dr. Simp-

son and Mr. Webb

received awards

for 15 years of

service, while

Dr . Bradshaw,

Mrs. Kinney and

Dr. Phillips were

recognized for 20

years of service.

next page)

Dr. Bruehl and Dr. Holing sat on stage* and
waited for the show to start.

Dr. Phillips and Dr. Simpson participated
in the Honors Day program (they had

to. ..they were on stage).
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Honor°Recognition°flwards Scholarships ITIerit

find the Award Goes lo...

Honors Day awards were given to students who showed specific qualities.

The PA. Boyd award was given to a junior (Kritsie Mattsson), a sopho-
iore (Laurie Blanton) and a freshman (Keri-Lynn Lestmann) who manifest
ability of character, fearlessness and self-sacrificing devotion to ideals and a
urposeful life.

The Robert D. Marsden Scholarship was given to someone who works their

wn way through college, is participating in work-study and achieves a 3.0 (Bethany
Dliver).

The Virginia M. Schmikl Music Award was awarded to the highest achieving
ashman music major who demonstrates a love for Christ through Christian ser-

ce while attaining a high cumulative average (Josh Mullins).

The M.A. Cooley Memorial Scholarship was given to three students who
amonstrate special musical ability (John Bailey, Beth Freeman and Sharon
/ood).

The Brynoff Scholarship was awarded to someone who is a rising sopho-
lore, junior or senior traditional English major who has ability, personal character
id financial need (Kathleen Hicks).

Two returning Biblical Studies majors who recieved at least a 3.0 GPA were
varded the Lawrence E. and Lillian C. Payne Scholarship (Bruce Barnett &
ason Schultz).
The Al page Memorial Scholarship was awarded to a business major who

tegrates a Christian perspective and life in business (Christina Broome).
The highest achiever of the freshman class in mathematics was awarded the

; ank J. Schmikl Scholarship (Mark Anderson).
The Judson A. Rudd Testimony and Influence Award was given to an upper-

assman who demonstrated an outstanding Christian testimony and had an ex-
t?me influence on the freshman class (Simon Sakatos).

Honors Day included many other awards for high achievement and scholar-

sup. The seniors involved in PCI all four years at Bryan were honored for their

:?dication (other senior awards were given during commencement). The service

included with prayer and the Alma Mater.

MJUJ!2JtiJ[°JlNJ

Mary McDonald Groves

Music Scholarship

-Andrew Heathershaw

Teodore C. Mercer

Scholarship

-Serge Yurovsky

Catherine McDonald

Communications

Scholarship

-Kristie Mattsson

Hilltop Players Senior

Award

-Sarah 8eth Nordmoe

Nannie K. McDonald

Education Scholarship

-Brenda Nollmeyer

Greek Award

-Chris Petty

Christian Education

Award to Outstanding

Underclassmam

-Joy Woodcock

American Bible Society

Award -Diana Whorl ey

Psychology Achievement

Award -Joy Cheshire

Chorale Member Award

-Andrew Heathershaw

Wind Ensemble Award

-Tim Shetter

In Brown presented Dr Simpson with ;m ;iw;irH for !
". years of service-..

,r^NPO$T$59



STUDY ZONE

Study
Habits

When finals

come around ev-

erything changes.

Stress is not

just for the

middle-aged, but

a real part of

Bryan life. Be-

cause of procras-

tination, fear,

and "better
things to do,"

pressure builds

to a boiling
point. Expl o-

sions are common

the week before

finals and come

in many various

ways. Some stu-

dents sweat off

their stress,
scream out their

stress, cry out

their stress, or

just "Bust Out"

their stress.
Some freshman
girls choose to

deal with their

stress by danc-

ing to "The Old-

ies" in their
dorms. Other
more experienced

students just get

prepared bringing

out the coffee,

chocolate, and

Coke to keep the

adrenaline pump-

ing and the cre-

ative juices
flowing. Some

students, who are

industrious, ac-

tually get their

work done before

"the night be-

fore." But af-

ter the semester

is over, the

nerves have grown

back, the study

group aftermath
is cleared away,

and students have

slept, Bryan stu-

dents start the

cycle again for

the next semes-

ter.

by Michelle Rich

* i

•

V ,i

Jennifer Berry and Kimberlee Allum share
Botany insights until all hours of the night.
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VVl^iat is your favorite vv.ay to stuioly?
sms»B5;sAlone

With a friend
I ciorVt study
Other

l 6%
2%

1 o%

vyi~ieire do y^Ou litce to
Desk 23%
Bed k-l %
Study Rooms 2%
Lion's Den 0%
Other l 2%
Combination 1 ±%

study^>

How much time do you

spend studying weekly?

O- l hours
2 --4- hours
£3-S hours
£>- l 2 hoursmore than l

3%
1 £5 96
I2S96
3 1%

My method of study lost

semester was rother unconven-

tional. The class I spent the most
time on ujqs undoubtedly my

World Lit. class uuith Dr. Cornelius.

I've taken his classes before and
the ONLV uuay to pass them is to

do taio out of three each week.

With the schedule I had last

semester, the only time I had to

read was after all-in, which was
fine for me, but I still needed to

unwind, too. So I did both: I

read and did my homework for

World Lit. while watching

Letterman (did I mention I had a

92 average in the class at the end
of the semester?). -Liz Ritter

Believe it or not. siblings* anworktogethei pea< efully.asshownbyl ravisandAlyssa
weldon {^nposts61



Freshmen show their school spirit at their first Bryan

College Pep Rally during Homecoming week by doing their

class cheer.

62s<^n POSTS

Psychology Prof Jim Coffield gets a shaving cream pie

THE FACE BY IUNIOR DlANA WHORLEY, WHO WANTED TO SHOW I

HER LOVE FOR HIS TESTS.
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1_VERY OPPORTUNITY OFFERED IS

(daises, sports, music)

AN IMPORTANT

PART OF

BRYAN COLLEGE

n
Out it isthe people

here that
(students, faculty & staff)

MAKE LIFE

AT BRYAN

SO UNIQUE

._ HAT IS WHY ALL OTHER

ASPECTS OF SCHOOL
(grades, homework)

MUST

MAKE

WAY FOR THE

PEDESTRIAN

CROSSING
^_ Ben Davis, Kevin^^ ingolfsland&

)im Nichols

Shane Maxwell & t

sister Kristin

TK Knecht &
Beth Phillips
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Mr. Bruce Ferratt, the new

sports trainer, tapes up

Junior Chris Mayberry's

ankle before basketball

practice.

Mr. Paul H. Ardelean
Alumni Dir./Career

Placement Dir.

Mr. Terry Balko
Director of Estate

Planning

Dr. Stephen F. Barnett
Associate Professor of
Natural Science

Mr. James R. Barth
Development Officer

Mr. Keith Bates
HVAC Technician

Mr. Bernard R. Belisle

Asst. Prof, of Comm. Arts

Dr. Paul Boling
Asst. Prof, of
Philosophy & Bible

Dr. Steve Bradshaw
Professor of Psychology

MeiiiorLCS v

Hrn^ Kay & Andy Bruner
Brian GradvMiffe Missionaries to tke Solomon Islands

Kids: Elizabeth, ?; Iatthew, S; Mk% I; Jm 5 mi

Reason for being Urn j&mmen? for Jsssions

LEAVING IN kmm TO RETURN TO THE

S0L0N0NS TO BE A TRANSLATION ADVISOR

RELAXATION TECHHIQUE: Hli-FlSi^ M: SCRAPSOOrT AKD REAMS

)mu: Take Linguistics if ?f§i interested in Missions.
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Dr. Dann Brown
Assoc. Prof, of Comm. Arts

Dr. William E. Brown
President

Dr. Jeffrey R. Bruehl
Asst. Prof of Business

Mr. Andy Bruner
Instructor in Linguistics/PT

Mrs. Kay Bruner
Instructor in Linguistics/PT

Mr. Randy Burnham
Maintenance Technician

Mrs. Diana Buttram
Adm. Asst. Operations/Conf. Coord.
Mrs. Valerie Castlen

Mail Clerk/Clerical Assistant

Mrs. Christine Catlett

Lib. Technical Services Coordinator
Mr. Jim Coffield

Assistant Professor of Psychology
Dr. Richard M. Cornelius
Professor of English

Mr. Mark Cruver
Assistant Director of Admission

Miss Winnie Davey
Dir. of Mailing & Printing Services

Mrs. Pam Davis
Financial Development Assistant

Mr. Timothy Davis

Director of Counseling Services

Mr. Tom Davis

Director of Public Information

Mrs. Pat Duvall
Admissions Secretary

Mr. Bruce Ferratt

Athletic Trainer

Mrs. Trish K. Ferrell

Adv. Asst./Music Depart. Asst.

Mr. Tyler Ford
Admissions Counselor

Dr. David M. Fouts

Associate Professor of Bible

Dr. Ken Froemke
Dean & Asst. to the Academic V.P.

Mrs. Marcy Froemke

Asst. Prof, of Education and Music

Mrs. Dawn D. Gardner
Publications Designer/PT

Mr. Maxie F. Green

Dir. of Academic/Admin. Computing

Dr. Kenneth G. Hanna
Chancellor

Mrs. Kem Harris

Supervisor of Janitorial Services

Mrs. Jennifer Hattley

Benefits & Finance Assistant

Dr. Peter A. Held
Vice President for Student Life

Mr. Brian Hill

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Miss Sherry A. Hill

Admissions Counselor
Mrs. Gale H. Hood
Admissions Secretary

Mr. Dennis Ingolfsland

Dir. of Lib. Serv./Asst. Prof, of Bible

Mrs. Sheila Ingolfsland

Bookstore Manager
Mr. Walter F. Jahncke
Asst. Prof, of Accounting
Mrs. Vonnie Johnson
Reader Services Librarian
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Dr. Jack Traylor blocks a

kick from Freshman

Amanda Novak in

Women's Self-Defense

class.

NOT RICTURED
Mrs. Linda Abel
Mrs. Paula Abernathy
Mr. Bob Andrews
Mrs. Jane Ardeiean
Mr. Doyle Argo
Mr. Phil Ashworth
Mr. Roy Barger
Miss Jerri L. Beck
Mr. Keith Buckner
Mr. Roger P. Butler

Mr. Freddie Cardoza
Mrs. Karin Carpenter
Mrs. Lisa Davis

Dr, Malcolm Fary
Mr. Tom Gardner
Mr. Keith llabermas
Mr. Gordon G. I fall

Mr. Robert Harris

Dr. Martin F. I lartzell

Mrs. Kathy I lathaway
Mr. Roy G. 1 iattiey, Jr.

Mr. Tim J iostetier

Mr. Glen H. Liebig

Mrs. Velma Meissner
Capt. Bert Miller

Mrs. Dee Moonev

Mr. Jon Mosby
Mrs. LaDonna K. Olson
Miss Camille Ratledge

Mrs. Sherri Ricketts

Mrs. Bernice Schow
Mrs. Regina SUer
Mrs. Maxine Vincent

Mr. Paul P. Vogel
Dr. John wells

Mr. Herman W. Woiter

Mr. David S. Johnston
Asst. Prof, of Biological
Chemistry
Dr. Whit Jones
Assistant Professor of
English

Dr. Ruth M. Kantzer
Professor of English/PT
Mr. Tom Kemner
Director of Development

Dr. William L. Ketchersid
Professor of History
Mrs. Pat Kinney
Accounts Payable/Payroll

Miss Melody Klingbeil

Dean of Women
Dr. William M. Lay, Jr.

Assistant Professor

of Business

Mrs. Margie Legg
Executive Assistant

to the President
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Dr. Raymond Legg
Assistant Professor of English

Dr. Phillip E. Lestmann

Professor of Mathematics

Dr. John Liu

Asst. Professor of Physical Education

Dr. David Luther

Professor of Music

Dr. Sigrid Luther
Professor of Music
Miss Amber M. Marks
SDO Secretary/Arnold RD
Dr. David Masoner
Academic Vice President

Mr. Stuart C. Meissner
Vice President for Advancement

Mr. Morris Michalski
Men's Basketball Coach/Asst. Prof.

Mrs. Dee Mooney
Controller/Instructor in Accounting
Mr. Tim Mooney
Asst. to Dir. of Acad./Adm. Computers
Mr. Marc Neddo
Ast.to Registrar/Women's Soccer Coach

Mr. Ron D. Petite

Registrar

Mrs. Debra Phillips

Asst. Prof, of Modern Languages

Dr. W. Gary Phillips

Professor of Bible and Philosophy

Mrs. Polly E. Revis

Advancement Assistant

Mr. Travis Ricketts

History Instructor/ Director PCI

Mr. Frank F. Rouse, II

Maintenance-Carpenter
Mr. Gary E. Schnittjer

Instructor of Greek and Bible

Mr. Tom Shaw
Dean of Enrollment Management

Mrs. Judy Shetter

Admin. Asst. Financial Aid

Dr. Ann E. Sidebothom

Assoc. Prof. Education

Mr. Roger Simmons
Manager of Maintenance

Dr. Robert J. Simpson

Professor of Mathematics

Mr. Peter A. Traversa

Diector of Financial Aid

Dr. Jack W. Traylor

Professor of History

Mrs. Karin Traylor

Admin. Asst. to the Academic VP
Mr. Chris Watkins
Dean of Men/Director of Vision

Mr. Bill Webb
Maintenance Mechanic

Mr. Mark West
Grounds Supervisor

Mrs. Michele West
Asst. Janitorial Supervisor

Dr. Mel R. Wilhoit

Professor of Music

Dr. Kurt P. Wise
Assoc. Prof. Sci./Dir. Origins Research

Mrs. Brenda Wooten
Admin. Asst. to VP for Advancement
Dr. Sandy Zensen
Dir. of Athletics/ Men's Soccer Coach
Mrs. Sharon Zensen
Rl I I'll! , Ml', l/PI
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A group of Freshmen girls

during Freshmen Orientation

attempt to move aeross the

soccer field while staying on top

ofa board and some cylinders.

Jamie Akins

KJmberlee Allum

Brian Anderson

Danny Arwe

Kelley Atkins

Mindy Baker

Brandon Ballard

Dara Ballard

Autumn Barkley

Wendi Bauman
Christopher Bean

Jennifer Berry

Becky Blackmon

Michelle Boling

Brandon Boozer

Laura Bradshaw

Ronda Bruce

Nikki Burnette

Kara Butler

Crystalle Cable

Me ones 01
-* .1Yei

Name: Sete Jensen
Age: 19. From: Brash, Plays; Soccer.

Summer plans: to flay soccer with the Charlotte Eagles

overseas in france and sweden for 2 1/2 weeks , spare time?

hunting, fishing, camping and swimming on the amazon,

has 3 brothers and one sister, missionary parents

favorite food: manatee strips, during high school: played

with the atlanta lightening,
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Christin Chapman
Mark Cooley

Sarah Crist

Hope Dallanegra

Alison Davis

Ember Davis

Scott Dickison

Melissa Dodge

Tammy Doejaaren

Jonathan Doran

Josh Drake

Lauren Duvall

Olivia Fagan

Maria Fisher

Amy Ford

Chip Franklin

Nathaniel Goggins

Lorraine Gonce

Andrea Gorlich

Jason Gray

Iris Griffioen

Jon Grove

Jill Gruenke

Josh Hall

Kyle Hall

Rachel Hawkins

Jon Henry

Deanna Hillabold

Kim Hobbs

Julie Holbrook

Joshua Hood
Heather Home
Jessica Howard
James Hutcheson

Kevin Ingolfsland

Jenny James

Famarah Jammeh

Seth Jensen

Dawn John

Steve Jones

Valbona Keja

Shanna Kelsay

Eric King

Terry Knecht

Josh Lindsay
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Freshmen Iris Griffeon and

Kara Butler enjoy sitting

outside ofthe administration

building to hang out and talk

Dave Loftin

Amy Lucas

Mary Maclean

Julie Marlow

Nancy Masoner

Emily Mathers

Carrie Matthews

Kristin Maxwell

Kris McGary
Michelle Mejeur

Hannah Metzger

Jessica Miller

Me lOL'Los or a, ve^ir

Name: Mindy Baker
Age: 19, From: Knoxville, TN, Member of:

Lady Lions Varsity Soccer Team,

likes to: Run. wrestle with girls on her hall.

Water Ski. Hidden Talent: She can do a Valasal

Raptor Roar. Fun in the Sun: Summer Camp Life Guard,

Family: 2 sisters, 1 brother, Birthday story: Had to get 9

stitches in her leg after falling while dancing on a table

\h the guys dorm on her birthday

Mark Anderson
Jeffrey Carter
Brent Crowe
Rekl Daniels
James Edgar
Ben Edwards
Abe Hadzic
Porter I lampton
Rachel l Hawkins
David Lee

I GT ur R E
Chris Mayberry
Joe McElhaney
Chip Miller

Charles Motley
Mickey Norris
Beth Phillips

Daniel Springer
Matt Taylor
Alison Villanova
Alvssa Weldon
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Stephanie Miller

Jaret Mitchell

Nicolle Mooney
Josh Mullins

Tim Murphey, Jr.

Sasha Nikolayeva

Stacie Nourse

Amanda Novak

Jimmy Odom
Chad Owens

Gabe Parker

Bekah Paul

Beth Phillips

Matt Pierce

Jill Reeves

Renee Reilly

Christi Rhodes

Michelle Rich

Rebecca Richardson

David Ritterbush

Tiffany Roberts

Nathan Robinson

Jackie Rothwell

Kattie Rowlett

Tyler Seera

Anita Shaffer

Colleen Sheddan

Ashley Siskey

Jennifer Smith

Matthew Snead

Sarah Snyder

Kristin Sparks

Jodi Stone

Ryan Thornton

Sheri Tillemans 1'

Winnie Tucker

Michael Veloz

Travis Weldon

Pollyanna Whatley

David Wilkes

Allen Williams

Stephanie Wise

Anne Marie Willig

Cheryl Wood
EricZensen
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Sophomore Paul Gordon and

junior Brenda Nollmeyer

are just hangin' around, (far

right) Sometimes it's nice to

get off campus to watch a

football game. Sophomores

Matt Gilman, Ben Edwards

and Daniel Fary and fresh-

men Ryan Thornton and

Seth Jensen relax at

Daniel's parents' house.

Lindsay Amberson
Tiffin Ashworth

Julie Barfield

Andy Bowers

Julie Brasher

Vance Brokaw

Linda Bursi

Katherine Byrne

Manuel Carri

Robert Carson
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Karey Channell

Joy Cheshire

Jenni Clayton

Jenny Colloms

Ken Conrad

Marina Cruz

Jamie Daniels

Anna Davis

Ben Davis

Brooke Davis

Rachel Diaz

Brian Duncan

Stacy Durham

Randy Evans

Daniel Fary

Dave Gerhardt

Matt Gilman

Paul Gordon

Kelly Griffis

Shea Haynes

Julie Hill

Sarah Hurley

Jackie Johnson

Tina Johnson

Philip Jones

Klon Kitchen

Ben Kreloff

Keri-Lynn Lestmann

Amy Lien

Emily Link

Jenny Mathis

Shane Maxwell

Matthew McDaniel

Ashley McDonald

Matthew McFarland

Ixanna Moore
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Simon Sakatos, TR Black

and Frank Rouse sing the

National Anthem before the

homecoming game, (far

right) Good things come in

big numbers! A group of

sophomores and freshmen

make a campfire at the

Bluffs and enjoy hanging out

together.

Amy Nace

Jim Nichols

Jody Noble

s

M"""' fc a ^ ' — I am < m ma

Trish ji^.iLjLS»t li i

Sozanncs Ei£»rl:>c-5r
I-fc*u»ric3 F3.1<arTtto*i
F-taencsI Brunner

IVlarine* Ortiz
C^ara Oulaney
.JoJrvri Gosse

.Jasoni HarrisonDon Hixon
Flot)ort v^V. L_<a -v
.Tov' IV!o <z:as 1*5X3-yTom McOonaldTim lVtc:OlHi<3<e's

iVtekrlcroi jviolTtmJbc^srn.
•^m-y jviorjgar*een F^rnilliipDave F»l:TiilliF>JS
y*Vn<iy JSeuririo

l^J £3oils
T~<»iy 5$ r * 1 i 1 1 *

Tirn Stewart
Oneri Stone

r»r£\l iai~*rae Stricklancl
Melissa "VeinjEfl-iri
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Bryan Osborne

Ben Philip

Bryan Prudhomme

Brian Quickie

Rexella Richardson

Andrew Robertson

Matt Russell

Tracy Schultz

Jason Scott

Janel Shaffer

Jess Sharkey

Susanna Sharpe

Tonya Sinitsin

Dawn Smith

Tonya Smith

Carissa Sofield

Reuben Stancil

Jennifer Stewart

Cheri Stone

Lydia Tallent

Jimmy Taylor

Matt Taylor

Elizabeth Tidwell

Bethany Toliver

Crystal Turner

Harmony Vukin

Sara Beth Wade
Sonya Warren

Susie Warren

Alyssa Weldon

Christie Wilhoit

Jenny Wilson

Leah Wilson

Barbara Wing

Elizabeth Young

Kimberly Young
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Juniors Melinda Snead and

Patricia Keith do their best

cheerleading imitation-wigs

included- before the junior skit

in the Homecoming pep rally.

XI eiiLoruc o m?[ i YC'JJ

Name: tr Black
Age: 21, From: Charlotte^ NC, Activities: Chorale,

"Arsenic & Old Lace", Ambassadors, Telecounselor.

Barber for majority of Woodlee-Ewing, Summer Job:

Camp counselor & lifeguard at Norside Child Care,

Hobbies: Singing, cliff diving, the ocean,

Life verse; Proverbs 3:5*6, Quote: "Hallelujah!
11

Ambition: to be a Music Teacher.
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Heather Arwe

John Bailey

Trish Balko

Nate Bauman

T.R. Black

Dimitri Bogachev

Christina Broome
.- Julia Bruehl

Becky Buxbaum

Jeremy Cheon

Jonathon Compton

Jamie Cooper

Matthew Cooper

Rachel Crumpler

Jeremy Davidson

Glenna Davis

Julia Denina

Brad Fox

Charles Fox

Beth Freeman

Tina Godsmark

Joel Gonce

Autumn Halsey

Sacheen Harding

Matthew Hargraves

Andrew Heathershaw

Amanda Hicks

Andrew Hurley

Heather Ingersoll

Brad Johnson

Patricia Keith

Cynthia Kittle

David Lee

Sonya Martinez

Alicia Mathers

Kristic Mattsson
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Talking in the dorm hall are

Sophomores Mandy Wills and

Robin Olive and Freshman

Heather Home.

V /IivicaiOLio ^u" *ve-> .1

Name: Rachel Crumpler
Age: 20, , From; Dothan, Al, A flower Child'

Her Many Activities: Ambassadors, Biblical Worldview Team

vp of off-campds activites for sga, youth ministry

Summers spent: Uke Forest Ranch counselor, Hobbies:

the great outdoors, hiking. running, working out, 8lke riding

sga, family campouts, whitewater rafting, family: 2 younger sisters

FRESHMEN AT LIE, VERSE: PRIUPPIANS 4:6*7

Bitcha Didn't know: she was vicihtly attacked by frogs as a child,

PICTU RED
Wj&>i

Jim An-loid

Bruce Barnett

Gayle Couch
Brooke Davie
Mark Devaney
Micah Gelatt

Beth Green
Chris Johnson
Andre?
Shawn

i Moore
Mosher

Joy Mc
Jeff Pa

tie

ulson
Chris r'etty

Simon Skaios
Jason Sehuliz

p5*§Crisiie

K.iriss,

Simpson
> sofield

( hi is Triolo

Mark Wages
Carrie ward
Aaron waters
Man v Whisman
Serge vurovsky

Rk

"X
<*

vS*
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HHI

Justin McBrien

Laura McDaniel

Erin McKinley

Dave Mundy

Shauna Murrey

Brenda Nollmeyer

Robin Olive

Korie Otto

Melody Owens

Jeff Paulson

Nate Petersburg

Mariah Poinsett

Jessica Ritterbush

Frank Rouse

ElisaRuiz

Akari Sakaguchi

Tim Shetter

Loranda Siler

Melinda Snead

Tiffany Snyder

Katie Spell

Jennifer Spencer

Melissa Todd

Sam Umoh

Adam Varner

Lou Velarde

Aaron Waters

Marcy Whisman

Diana Whorley

Mandy Wills

Allison Womble

Byron Wood

Sharon Wood

Joy Woodcock

Cindy Wright

Alalia Ycderlinic
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Jeanna Broome, Heidi Van-

Brocklin, and Heather Brashe

pause in the hall for a quick pi

Jenny (JR) & Bet(; Wilson (SR)

Two by two
(or sometimes three)

Dave (SO) & Betf; pMfiws (FR)

Heather (SR) & Jufie Brasher (FR

Genci (SR) & Valbona Kejfl (FR)

80$1&NPOSTS
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Although some people look forward

to the time when they can move

away from their family,

many students at Bryan bring

their siblings with them.

Some of these duos (or trios)

even say that they

really enjoy the time

and experiences they share.

And these aren't just a few people.

There are 23 families of siblings at Bryan.



enior John Maggard reaches in

and causes the Freshmen flag

football player to fumble.
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r. Sidebothom checks to be sure

Melissa Carson is taking the right

classes to graduate this May.

A. ofArnold Dorm, Pamela

Brown, spends time working every

week in SDO.

/'. Abit'.l Baker

Elementary Education

Rebekali £. Bafdielder

Elementary Education

Heather.]. Brasher

History

Kelly D. Bridensfine

Bible

Jeanna M. Broome

English Literature

Pamela B. Brown

Christian Education

U". UwarA Campbell

Music-Piano Pedagogy

L .Melissa Carson

Elementary Education

K. Elizabelli riarb

Communication Arts

Kristy £. Copenfiarer

English

JVatalic B. Crnrer

Liberal Arts

.Anna .M. Cunningham

History
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rgo's provides a social time to-

gether for Haven Strickland and

her fiancee,Andrew Heathershaw.

A My future plans are.

"to become a full-time youth

pastor at a Christ-centered

Evangelistic church.''

--Sam Teasley

"the graduation exercises in

May. 1 have dreams and

ambitions around serving the

Lord in entertainment,

whether acting, writing or

circus act."

--Chris Fickley

hJ

toman If. Cnlmlshi

Business Adminstration

Nicholas S. Daniels

Bible

Caroline V. Aau

Music-Piano Pedagogy
Christina L Daw

History

Carl J. deibold

Business Admin.

Christopher L lleW'ald

Christian Education

Holly Ann lieWaUl

Psychology

Krisfu M. Diller

Liberal Arts

Christopher M. lichlen

Communication Arts

$. Michelle (jaiin

Elementary Education

Johanna II. Ctelall

Elementary Education

Andrew K. tiraham

Mathematics-Computer
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B ekhy Batchelder returns to the

dorm after a Children's Lit. class.

I

The Den provides entertainment for

many, especially ping-pong players

| Jeremy Smith and John Maggard.

Patricia J. Green

Psychology

If. Walker Hannes

Communication Arts

fara A. Helplino

Elementary Education

Derek A. Hermel

Elementary Education

V. Kathleen Hicks

English

Sfacie t. Ilixou

Psychology

.Allison J. Hobson

Elementary Education

Z. Anderson Hudson, Jr.

Business Admin.

.Andrea M. Kemp
Christian Education

William £. Kelrhersid

History

Kristen S. Korfier

Psychology

Corn P. Kraeoer

Christian Education
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isplaying the creativeness used in

teaching are Mandy Mayhood

and Melissa Carson.

A
If I could speak in

chapel, I would

say...

"thanks to Dee Mooney &-

Judy Shetter for all of their

hard work to help me return

to Bryan every

year.
"

--Marcy Treat

"date as many different

people as you can, regardless

of what you might be labeled

as. And streak the Grassy

Bowl before you

graduate."

—Walker HaynesV
Aimee S. Lee

Psychology

timothy J. Lien

Bible

John D. .Hazard

Business Admin.

Heme A. Marcus

Elementary Education

V. Zennyson Martin

Psychology

Mandy L Manhood

Elementary Education

tmily M. Mayo
Physical Education

Robert I. Mejeur

Biology

John V. Montgomery

Mathematics-Computer

Kelly Moore

Business Admin.

April £. Moseley

Elementary Education

.Shawn J. Mosher

History
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effSchumacher shows that seniors

can still be crazy and have fun in the

cafeteria with flying ice cream.

att Vanderwall stops to chat with a

professor and friend. Dr. Steve

Barnett.

Pairick W. Munceu

Physical Education

Sarah Beth Aordmoe

Music Education

Amn L Pepple

Elementary Education

Keri L Poison

Elementary Education

Sfarw L Price

Church Music

Calntha .4. Rasnane

Applied Music

Elizabeth .4. Hitter

Communication Arts

Carter L Rockeu

Christian Education

Monica I). Rollins

Communication Arts

Pamela J. Sarrell

Psychology

William /. Sarrell

Psychology

Jeffrey IV. Schumacher

History &&<
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ekhy Batchelder finds that re-

search on the computer is hard no

matterhow old you are.

f\
My favorite

thing about

Bryan was...

"finding Mr. Right."

—Andrea Kemp

"the friends I made. The
closeness was shared and the

absolutely dumb things we did

to pass the time will be things

that i will remember forever."

—Clarke Zoeller

L Brooke Shepherd

Communication Arts

Jeremy C. Smith

Communication Arts

Deanna M. Stephens

Business Admin.

Mven A. Strickland

Communication Arts

Dawn M. Sullivan

Elementary Education

Michelle W. leaslen

Mathematics

Samuel K. leaaleii

Christian Education

Christine L Lilly

Psychology

Jleremu JV. loliver

Communication Arts

Mnrcu A. Ireat

Christian Education

Heidi raiiKriH-lfliii

Psychology

.Haiiheu- K. Vanderwall

Bible
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alker Haynes asks Sophomore

Daniel Fary which Caravaner

1 would be the best choice.

7~^ n R.A. and basketball player,

J\ Patrick Muncey manages to stay

very busy.

Murk S. Wanes

Mathematics-Computer

[furi IVakabauashi

Biology

A. Daniel Walters

English-Literature

Brian M. Ward

Communication Arts

Carrie B. Ward

Biology

Mark B. Wegner

English

Unlit t. Wilson

History

Jennifer £. Wilson

Communication Arts
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ome students, such as Beth

Wilson, realize that spending time

in the library may be necessary for

graduation.

My best advice to

underclassmen is.

"God has given you this

moment, make the most

of it by making

an eternal impression on

another's life."

—Melissa Carson

"You will one day understand..

Contrary to the belief of some

professors who will remain

nameless. ..life does not

revolve around their classes.

For example. ..Fine Arts.

It is good for you right now,

however."

-—Chris Wood

V
Jtradleij I. Winy

Christian Education

fliri.siiii I). Winkler

Mathematics

Christopher M. Wood

History

Jennifer A. Wooten

Business Admin.

W. Clark Zoeller

Histoid

flandio I'.. Arias

Psychology

II. Scott Arnold

English-Literature

Jeffreu £. linker

Liberal Arts

Jennifer A. Itaker

English-Secondary Lit

Daniel M. Ilool

'/: : '.-.

Mnlihi'u It. Bostic

Christian Education

Jeremu I'. Colloms

Christian Education

Craig I). Dale

Bible

.'lalldnr K. Ilarii's

Christian Education

Joe U'. (jialiani

English-Secondary Lit.

(ialiel (j. Himmelu'ri(|hl, II"

History

Elizabeth A. Ii'elrliei'siil

History

fianilalt L JVirltols

Bible

Itt iaii L thlioini'

Physical Education

I). Andrew t'ennei)

Christian Education

I). .Wan .Smith

Biology

Itamlall M. .Sfapnenberk

Bible

John It. .Slonesfreel

Bible

Alison M. Cantor

Liberal Arts

Itrenl II. Walker

Business Admin.
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The Lion's Basketball team prepares for the upcoming

season by watching videos of early-season scrimaoes and
getting pointers from coach mlchalski.

90s^nposts

The Lady Lions Volleyball team gets geared up for a l.a

with the help of k.lon k.itchen and dr. )ack traylor.
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Oryan collge sports have
(the crowds, the fans)

% ALWAYS

BEEN

ELECTRIC.

/n^

HE SAVES, THETHREE-POINTERS,

THESPIKES.
(basketball, volleyball)

THEY ALL SHOW

THE POWER

BEHINDTHE LION PRIDE.

'1
1 HE CAUTION THAT GOES TO

J
THE OPPONENANTS

*,-, (Covenant, Lee)

OF BRYAN IS:

DANGER

HIGH VOLTAGE
| Dedicated Brvan Fans

Patricia Keith I
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HOOTERS MAKE HISTORY
Senior scorers lead team to NAIA Playoffs

Watching this year's man's varsity soc-

cer team made any autumn afternoon

more fun. Our players moved the ball

with skill and ease that kept their op-

ponents at our mercy.

We saw incredible feats as

Gabe Himmelwright juggled around

two or three players to manuever into

position to pass or score.

Himmelwright and fellow striker Genci

Keja were an incredible and nearly

unstoppable duo; they could score at

will.

We also witnessed, on the other

end of the field, tremendous athletic

ability in the goal as transfer Abe

Hadzic showed off his talent. When
the other team would press down on

us and the only person that was there,

besides the keeper, was John Gosse,

we knew that we were safe and that

nobody was going to get by him.

We didn't lack for talent at mid-

field either. With Matt Davies in the

middle and Jason Schultz and Charles

Fox on the outside feeding the ball up

front, scoring was inevitable.

The team this year was oozing

with talent. Of course, the coach must

also get his due credit; without Coach

Z, this team would not have been as

potent or powerful a unit as they were.

by Matt Gilman

When the season started, folks pre-

dicted that we would win the NCCAA
title. At the end nf the season, Bryan

was ranked number one, but instead

of pursuing the NCCAA
Champoinship, they took their TVAC
title (the first in Bryan's history) to

the first round of the NAIA playoffs.

Their 2-1 victory over Bluefield in

the snow earned

them a trip to Ken-

tucky, where they

were defeated by

Lindsey Wilson,

ranked number

three in the nation.

Coach : Sandy Zensen

Coaching Record : 72-52- 1

Grad : The Kings College, 1968

Misc :Pastor at FBC Katskills, NY, 1 5 yrs

Coach Katsills HS, 9yrs; NCCAA Coach c

the Year, 1 995-96, TVAC Coach of the Yes

1996.

Thanks to : "the players; good players

make for good coaches."

Insight : "Take on the giants, for they are

too easy to miss."-Ecc. 12:13b; "Fear God

and keep his commandments, for this is thi

whole duty ofman."

THE 1996 LIONS
SOCCER TEAM

Arais. M. Vanderwall.

D. Wilkes. P. Hampton,

A. Sarine, G. Parker, B.

Prudhomme, F.

Jammeh. (ROW 2) C.

Wood, N. Johnson, S.

Jensen, D. Fary, A.

Hadzic. J. Hutcheson. T
Seera, S. Umoh.

(ROW 3) J, Smith. T
Cybulski, C. Fox, J.

Gosse, G. Keja. M.

Carri!, B. Jones, J.

Schultz, B. Boozer, G.

Himmelwright, J. Gray,

Coach Zensen

J [

FLASH *<J* 3£&
BACK^^

Ml I—1 CZH Neville Johnson aims for a cross

I I ^M I I Gabe Himmelwright fakes his man

CH fZZI ^M Claudio Arias passes the ball to the offense

92st^N

^M I I I I
Jeremy Davidson makes his move on the ball

I I m EZI John Gosse gets the ball to where it needs to be

I I CTJ WM Genci Keja takes the shot being in front of his man

POSTS
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TVAC Winners
The regional finals were exciting. Due to

the 4-1 loss to Bluefield the previous week, the

Lions were forced to travel to the frozen tundra of

Bluefield, West Virginia. The conditions for the tour-

nament were less than perfect; Friday's game against

the Covenant Scots took place in freezingrain and

on a pitch that was extremely muddy. The Lions

were on top early when senior Genci Keja put in a

loose ball from six yards out. The score was doubled

in the second half when Jeremy Davidson headed

in a cross from Gabe Himmelwright. The Scots were

not finished yet and came back quickly to bring the

score to 2-1. The Lions bounced back and
sealed the victory with a goal from
senior Claudio Arias, who

placed a volley in the
upper cor-

ner of

th e

Scots'
goal. This gave

Lions their second vie-

over the Scots for the season

propelled them into their first re-

finals ever.

The stage was set for a rematch of the

previous weeks game against the host Rams from

Bluefield. Playing conditions had deteriorated over-

night, and the field that was once covered in water

was now frozen and covered by an inch of snow.

The intensity was high, but the conditions just

wouldn't allow either team to score a goal. At the

end of regulation, both teams were exhausted, but

neither was ready to give up.

In the second period of overtime, the Li-

ons got the break they hoped for when Davidson

finished from 15 yards out. But with only nine men,

the Rams battled back to equalize the score with

only a minute remaining in the game. Once again

the teams were forced into overtime.

This was now Sudden Death overtime.

Fourtunatelv for the Lions, it was Keja who took a

pass from Charles Fox, and found the back of the

net to end the game and to give Bryan College its

first Regional Title ever, in any sport, l

by Jeremy smith

Charles Fox toys with the ball before making

his move, ^f SI^NPOST$93



YOUNG GUNS RIDE TOGETHER
Bryan's net set sports new faces Dy Man Giiman

Completing the season with a

10-18 record, the women's volleyball

team reflects on a season of joy and

heartache. Considering all of the new

faces to the program, the women look

forward to a less disappointing sea-

son next year.

With the presence of signifi-

cant height up front from sophomore

Amy Lien and freshman Rebecca
Richardson, seldom could the oppo-

sition spike effectively. The Lady Li-

ons also acquired two talented setters:

Maria Fisher and Cheri Stone.

To spike and score consistently

takes determination and power;

Rhonda Bruce possessed these char-

acteristics. With her exciting power

and accuracy, she raised the emotion

of her teammates and inspired them

to either come back or finish off the

other team.

At the top of the list is senior

Renae Marcus; she led the team with

consistent greatness, love for the game

and love for her team.

Rebecca Richardson had this take on

the 1996 Lady Lions: "We were a

young team, but we came together. We
tried hard to build on what skills we
had. It took a lot of hard work, but by

the end of the year we learned how to

work together as a team. I look for-

ward to next year and to taking what

we learned and capitalizing on it. This

year's Lady Lions volleyball team

fought through some tough times

but kept forging ahead and had a

great season."

The season held high points

for some players, however; hitter

Amy Lien was awarded NCCAA All

District Team and NCCAA District

All Tournament Team. Renae Mar-

cus earned NCCAA All District

Team along with Lien, as well as

earning both Dis-

trict and National

Scholar Athlete

honors, and the

TVAC District

Scholar Athlete

Academic All

American honors

and sophomore

Cheri Stone was

named to the Dis-

trict All Tourna-

ment Team. ^

Coach : Jem Beck

Coaching Record : 38-52

jU E<N Giad : Bryan College, 1 992

Wm Misc : Basketball and volleyball player

for Bryan

va * Thanks to : "the fans for all of the

m 1

support through the year. You are the

best."

Insight : "For Him" was the motto tha

we used. Live for Him not only where

people can see, but in every aspect of

life.

THE 1996 LADY
LIONS VOLLEYBALL

TEAM
(ROW l)Tina

Johnson. Amy Lien,

Cheri Stone

ROW 2) Maria Fisher,

Stephanie Miller,

Olivia Fagan, Julie

Brasher

(ROW 3) Klon

Kitchen, Renae

Marcus. Autumn
Barkley. Jessica Miller,

Rebecca Richardson,

Rhonda Bruce,

Christin Winkler.

i

L"

FLASH

Hi I I I I Renae Marcus defends against the spike

I I Hi I I Going for the strike

'

| I I Hi The time-out huddle

Hi I I L~Z] Chen stone delivers a mean serve

I I Hi I I Post-point celebration

LT-ZI CZI Hi Cheri Stone sets for a spike

94s(^nposts
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Klon Kitchen
Klon Kitchen, a sophomore at

Bryan and assistant coach to the la-

dies' volleyball team, has come up

through the ranks of volleyball by play-

ing pick-up games and outdoor tour-

naments, which led to eventually play-

ing in various clubs in the Atlanta area.

Klon, who was recriuted by Southern

California and Pepperdine, found his

way to Africa this summer to play vol-

leyball for Athletes in Action.

He brought his expert- e n ce
to Summers
Gymnasuim, help- ^^ ing

Coach Beck

and

Rebecca Richardson spikes it over the net ^T

her
girls. Kitchen

is also involved with

a club team from the Day-

t o n YMCA. They will be playing dif-

ferent teams around the area and go

to a national tournament in the spring.

This year, Kitchen not only got

to make use of his volleyball skills, but

also made new friendships and
imporved the ones he already has. He

had no idea that any of this would

come about. Kitchen, who transferred

to Bryan in the second semester of

his freshman year in 1996, reflects,

"I felt like I was a part of something.

by ben Simpson

VIPOSTS95



New JV Team Socres Big
Bryan's second soccer team makes debut D . . c .——

*

By Andy Sanne

1 his year was the first year that Bryan has

had a junior varsity soccer team. As expected, it

was a building year full ofexperiments for the Bryan

Lion cubs. The team began its season getting ready

and getting in shape from the lazy days of summer.

Some of the team was made up of varsity players,

while others were walk-ons. Yet, we were all part of

a winning team.

The season began with a game against

the Covenant Scots JV Squad; although the game
was played well, the Lions came away with a loss.

Despite that tough loss, the team came away with

new vision for the future. We knew that we could

play good, sound, tactical soccer. The next game
was against the Fayetteville Lightening, a club team

from Atlanta. The game was lost, but not a com-

plete loss was suffered. After playing a great team,

we saw a few problem areas and identified some

good areas of play. Our coach, Dave Erskine,

stressed the good parts of our play, after another

tough loss, the winning team fed us a wonderfully

made pie of pizza, which was gladly accepted by

the whole team. We then picked our heads up and

looked forward to the next game against the Uni-

versity of Tennessee at Chattanooga.

Lead by a group of seniors consisting of

Walker Haynes, Matt Vanderwall, Tom Cybulski and

Dan Boot, the Lions took the field and played a

very tough game against UTC. For our efforts, we
walked away with our first victory.

Our next game was against the alumni of Bryan;

they, headed by Bolivian star Joe Johnson, had a

very good team of older and perhaps more experi-

enced players. However, the youth of the team

sparked a tough yet fun game. The alumni game
was good preparation for the next game against

Covenant. Johnson coached the team for that game

We walked away with another loss, but saw the

game as a learning experience; we all played very

tough; we played I ike a team that could hang withe

some serious competition.

The team closed its year with another

game against UTC. Again the Lions played we
but they couldn't match the strength of the Mocs.

The year was

tough, yet it was a good

learning experience. We
all learned more about

what kind of team we
were and are going to be

in the future. The future

of the Bryan JV seems

very bright. It is founda-

tional for a good varsity

team. The Lions hope to

put on another good

showing for next year.^

Coach: Dave Erskine

Coaching Record: 2-5

Grad: Bryan College, 1989

MlSC: Soccer player for Br\£

MK from West Africa

Team Summary: "Overall

positive experience for me ar

the team"

IV SOCCER / ALUMNI GAME
SSSBET' c*^m $ -'

Bottom: Alum Joey Johnson.
JNk

Alum Jeff DeArman, Alum

Paul Jarett, Tom Cybulski,

,-,° Jm ^«f ^r
\

Alum Matt Hufford, Gabe \*i> f»j^ v » n i
Parker.

4
' »* T * - 1- %

Middle: Andy Sarine, Daniel <

J*' ? ^. i

Fary. Bodie Buck, Alum Bamey ?x& <£ w
Terry, Ben Edwards, Walker

<*
1 ^ mm

Haynes, Chris Johnson. Famara

i Jammeh. AIsla *-<€
At A

1
Top: Porter Hampton. Matt 3 ¥ m\r 3f ^v^^HPHI 1 r i i

1

Gilman, Alum Matt Young, W fwr t X
Matt Vanderwall. Alum Marc

\
* _ j « ^

Neddo, Manny Carril. Bryan / **^--
j

lv W ^M A
Prudhomme, Brent Crowe, "

'v
5" —^^7"^IH *f^/M*"*>rt _ H ick

Sam Umoh, Alum Nat Snyder.
>

FLASH
BACK^r

] n o

OASl&M POSTS

Matt Gilman battles Brent Crowe during the alumni game.

Daniel Fary passes to a through player.

Gabe Parker eyes the shot.

MM EZI I I Tyler Seera plays a ball from an oncoming defe

I I MM I I Brandon Boozer works for the ball

I I UZ2 Ben Edwards chases a loose ball



Ben Edwards plots his strategy.

imm

DEFENSE!
One of the vital keys to this year's

outstanding success for the Bryan

Lion's soccer team was their defense.

Going above and beyond expecta-

tions, the defense was rock solid. Ja-

son Shultz, Paul Gordon, Claudio Arias

and John Gosse showed incredible

skills and strong will, and seldom let

an opponent by. If one managed to

sneak past this wall, he was only to

be met by a second one. Starting Ca-

nadian keeper Abe Hadzic made
it look easy. He had

enant game, leading the

Lions to a 1-0 victory, defeating the

Scots for the first time in over a de-

r— cade; his experience and leadership

!rr made him a blue-chip asset. Injured

twice during the season, Abe left ca-

pable freshmen James Hutcheson
I (better known as Jimbo) guarding the

\t goal. Jimbo did his job--he shut down
the opposition. With this dynamic duo
keeping watch on the goal as well as

on the field, the Lions accomplished

success that no other team in Bryan's

history has ever done.

— by shane maxwell

>i^nposts97



FROM CLUB TO VARSITY
A new year brings changes and disappointments coupled with victory

by Melinda Snead

Although I joined the varsity

women's soccer team several

games into the season, I still got to

be close to the girls on the team. I

joined as the backup goalie, having

no previous experience in the goal

and minimal experience in the game

of soccer. Without much playing

time I learned what it meant to prac-

tice hard, play hard, and encourage

my teammates.

If you have never played a

varsity sport in college, then you

do not realize how much time and

work is put into improvement. Ev-

ery afternoon we met at 3:30 on the

soccer field for two hours of drills,

conditioning and preparation for

games. Although our record was 3-

10, we improved tremendously

throughout our first varsity season,

which ended with an exciting vic-

tory over LaGrange College. Much

of our success is owed to coach

Marc Neddo and assistant coach

Rick Anderson, who spent count-

less hours working with us.

Senior captains Carrie Ward

and Mandy Mayhood will be greatly

missed next year. While captain Tiffin

Ashworth will remain on the team as it

continues on. The captains showed a lot

of leadership on and off the field, and they

encouraged everyone to consistently play

as a team.

Playing varsity soccer was definitely

a new and exciting

experience for me. I

tried something dif-

ferent, I learned a lot

and had fun doing it,

and I can say I was

a part of the first

women's varsity

soccer team at Bryan

College. *f

Coach: Marc Neddo

Coaching Record: 4-8

Grad: Bryan College, 14') I

MlSC: UC Lions soccer team member
years as goalkeeper, 2 years as caplai

years NCCAA Ail-American Academi

I NSCA Ail-American Sr. Year.

j- Team Summary: "I saw good progn
"""^j over the season brought about by hard

work. I see a tough road ahead with toi

players to line it."

The 1996 Lady Lions

Varsity Soccer Team
Top: Hi n!i VanBrocklin.

Coach Marc Neddo.

3rd Row: Gayle Couch.

CoCaptain Carrie Ward.

CoCaptain Mandy Mayhood
Tiffin \sh worth, Su/.j

Warren.
2nd Row: Rachel Hawkins,

Melody Owens, Kristin

Sparks, Hannah Metzger,

Amanda Hicks

Bottom: Melissa Vaughn,

Suzanne Barber, Christy

Wilhoit, Jenny James,

Mindv Baker.

(9KJBJH
* *-v nk~\ <

\'1B *'
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BACK

rzzjWBC
rzznzz]!

Co-Captain Carrie Ward turns up the field

Melissa Vaughn sends the ball to a running Christy Wilhoit

Rachel Hawkins was a key element in the Lion's defense.

Co-Captain Mandy Mayhood crosses the ball to midfiel

Christy Wilhoit makes a move against the opposition

Christy Wilhoit boots the ball up the field

98 s imposts
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Neddo's Notations

The fall of '96 saw the arrival of Women's

Soccer as a varsity sport at Bryan College. Prepa-

ration for the season actually started in early sum-

mer as the players began logging in miles of en-

durance runs and sprints. It takes integrity to do

what you should even when you do not feel like it

and no one is looking over your shoulder.

The rookie season reflected the strength

of character the sixteen team members possess.

When they continued to compete with ar- dor
despite being overwhelmed by

much stronger teams,

their character

shone

flOLgl

And when the

competed against four

other first-year programs, they

r e - corded three wins and one loss, scoring

fourteen goals and allowingjust three.

The biggest win came on the last game
of the season playing away against LaGrange Col-

lege, an established women's soccer program. This

match seemed to demonstrate the progress

achieved by the team during the season. They

fought back, responding to each of LaGrange 's

three goals with on of their own. Their discipline

on the field finally earned them the four to three

win. as well as a respectable four and eight first-

year record (w&l).

A solid foundation was established this

year. New players will have a nucleus of returning

players with impressive character to look up to

and emulate. As the skills develop, Bryan Women's

30 soccer will become more competitive, and seniors

Mayhood, Van Brocklin and Ward will be proud oi

their legacy: one built on character.

by marc neddo

POSTS99



FACING ADVERSITY
Injuries and inexperience hamper Lions' efforts

by Daniel Fary

Fourteen men struggled in one of the

most discouraging seasons in recent Lion

history. Defeated in their home opener

against conference rival Lee College by

more than 30 points, the Lions were not

to rack up a conference victory all sea-

son. Plagued by injuries and inexperience,

the Red and Gold collected only four vic-

tories throughout the course of the year.

Giving credit to the Lions' efforts, Coach

Morris Michalski reflected on the char-

acter of his sqaud and is optimistic about

the team's future.

"We have endured a very difficult sea-

son (one where we began to play danger-

ously well by the end)," Michalski said.

"We responded to the disappointments

better than I could have ever expected,

and have positioned ourselves for one of

the greatest season turnarounds in col-

lege basketball history."

It was a season of injuries. "From Randy

Evans' season-opening apendectomy and

David Lee's twice-broken nose to the

LONG recoveries of Brian Anderson (from

back surgery) and Chris Mayberry (from

a sprained ankle) we seldom got to suit

out all 14 players, " Coach Michalski re-

calls.

Among the season highlights were some

impressive individual accomplishments.

Senior captain and team MVP Matt Bostic

reached the 1,000-point mark in his fi-

nal collegiate basketball game vs. Cov-

enant. Matt knocked in 250 3-point goals

for his career also.

Freshman Reid Daniels and new-

comer transfer Chris Mayberry led

the team in scoring.

Junior Randy Evans did well on

the boards, leading the Lions in re-

bounds and earning Most Improved

Player honors.

"Our guys showed real character

on the court and off," Michalski

added. "Jimmy Arnold and Tim Lien

were honored with

the Isaiah 40:31

Award for strong

play, tireless ef-

fort and consistent

devotion to God."

In addition, five

Bryan Lions were

named to the

TVAC Ail-Ameri-

can team.^

,a"

C^ •J^
e lae

Coach : Morris Michalski

Coaching Record: 51-133

Grad: The Kings College, 1 98

1

Season Reflection: "Anothei

season where the post-game

gathering at center court allowed u

to testify to each visiting team of

our genuine faith in the Lord ofthe

Lions, Jesus Christ."

The 1996-97 Lions

Basketball Team
Front: Grant

Hendrix, Jimmy

Arnold, Pat Muncey.

John Stonestreet,

Matt Bostic, Eric

Zensen, Phil Jones,

Reid Daniels.

Back: Eric King,

Chris Mayberry,

David Lee, Brian

Anderson, Tim Lien,

Tim Stewart. Randy

Evans, Coach

Morris Michalski i

100$*^N POSTS

I I 1 1 I Senior Captain John Stonestreet nails another one from above the arch.

I I I 1 I I Sophomore Phil Jones runs the front court.

I I I I I As freshman standout Reid Daniels throws up a jumper, postmen Tim Stewart

and Brian Adamson battle for the boards.



Miscellaneous
' "The credit actually belongs to the man

who was in the arena, whose face was marred by

sweat and tears. " This quote from Theodore (Teddy)

Roosevelt appropriately brings this men 's basketball

campaign to a close. It was a difficult season for

the Lions. As the losses began to add up quickly,

spectators could be heard before, during and after

games commenting on how bad the team was this

year. I'm sure that the players could sense
that the fans were hopping off of the

Lion bandwagon. Un-

doubtedly, this

added to

their

own

frustra-

tions.

As we, the

spectators, remember back

o n this men's basketball season, let

us fo- cus on the fact that we were not on the

court, ever. Those guys, despite their final record,

deserve and because of their determination, also,

demand our respect. They played each and every

game mustering all the strength and talent pos-

sible only to squeeze out a few victories. Well, we

as fans and fellow students applaud their efforts and

rejoice in the simple fact that they accomplished

what they set out to do... they finished and did not

quit. Good job, guys.

by micah gelatt

Senior Matt Bostic was an

effective leader on the court.

\
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GROUPING AND REGROUPING
Slow start leads to mid-season turnaround
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We can be seen on the court playing, or walking

down ihe halls of the Ad Building going to classes, or

just hanging out in the den playing pool and ping pong,

but most people never get the chance to see us when we

just let it all loose— the Lady Lions locker room. Take a

quick glance into our locker room on two particular days:

the first day of practice and the last. We invite you to

come with us and feel the emotions that we felt.

September first, we are gelling together as a team

for the first time. Each new player is nervous and won-

dering "Where do I fit in on this team? What if the other

players don't like me? What if I die during condition-

ing?" The old players try to acl cool, like they have it

all together and have no worries about the upcoming

year, or about conditioning.

Excitemenl is all around. A fresh start. A new team.

Expectations are high. This is the year we go all the

way.

.After the introductions we loosen up a little. We
slartto have fun together. We all realize we had the same

desire, the same goal—we wanl lo win. Hard work is

what it's going lo take and everyone is willing to give

her all lo accomplish this dream.

Over the next few weeks we become a team. We
work hard to reach our goal. At mid-season, we had yet

to win a game, but we still held to our dream. We want to

H in, but more than thai, we wantto be respected. It was a

long season as we faced loss after loss, but we learned

quite a few things about ourselves in the process. We
learned that winning was not everything.. .but doing our

best was.

Our philosophy paid off. By the end of the season

we had tallied up two conference victories, enough to

earn our way into the TVAC playoffs for the second year

in a row, something the doubters could never have pre-

dicted.

All too quickly the season is over. We meet for the

last lime as a team: there are tears, laughter and, of

course, lots of hugs. We realize that never again would

we be together as a team. Things never stay the same.

Coach Ralledge and several of our leammates would

by Sarah Anne Strickland

not be returning next year. We had to say good-

bye to people who mean so much lo us. We had

learned lo deal with losing as game and getting

on with life, but no one was prepared to say

goodbye to our teammates.

The season was a hard season, and we never

imagined that we would look back on it wilh fond

memories. How many games we had won was no

longerof any importance. In five years we would

not remember the scores of ihe games, but in-

stead all of ihe good times that we had together.

The Lady Lions of

1996-97 close our lockers

for the final times this sea-

son. We would like to thank

Coach Camille Ralledge

for her years of dedication

to our program. We will

never forget her.

Next year there will be

a new coach and a new group

of ladies representing

Bryan College on the court,

and we wish them the best.
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Coach :Camille Ratledge

Coaching Record: 29-99

Grad: U of FLA, 1992

Team Motto: Philippians 4: 1

3

Season Reflection: The
girls played smart and aggressive

as a team. To put it simply, we did

more right than we did wrong."

The 1 996-97 Lions

Women's

Team: Fronts

Marlinez. Sarahanne

Strickland, Em
Mayo, Ju

Holbrook, Jenny

Mathis, Cryst

Cable Back: Andrea

Moore, Cara

Dulaney, Tiffany

Roberts. Shauna

Murrey, Nikki

Burnelle. Loranda

Siler, Jill Reeves.

Not pictured: Ronda

Iruce

I
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IB \Z3 iZZ) Moving through traffic, Andrea Moore drives to the hole.

I I PJH I I Sophomore point gaurd Jenny Mathis penetrates the defense.

I I I I ^| Senior Captain Emily Mayo motivated her teammates with intensity and

leadership.



Jill Reeves shoots a jumper

over a Temple defender.

-FTOFDLO

Coach Jeri Beck
Teamwork is an integral part of

any sport. This fact is especially true

at Bryan College. The Lady Lions were

a work in progress this year, and they

had help from an outside source. Jeri

Beck, women's volleyball coach,

played a dual role this year.. .first os

(obviously) the volleyball coach, and

secondly, as the assistant women's bas-

ketball coach. Often, due to physical

ailments, Coach Ratledge was unable

to make if to practice, and

occassional/)/ had to miss a game.

Coach Beck stepped in whenever she

was needed to coach and encourage

the girls.

you

.

the spirit of

Commoner

^, „ ,

I I I I Sonyo Martinez colls out a play under pressure.H I I At the perimeter Jenny Mathis shoots a three.

[ I Hi Lady Lions often looked to Loranda Silar for her consistent post play.

|||1| t

team-

work.

Coach
e c k ,

your
salute

And
teamwork, the

would like to take this opportunity to

thank the Triangle editors and photog-

raphers, without whom we would not

even have pictures for these pages.

Somehow, the season passed us by,

and we found ourselves staring down

the barrel of a deadline with no pic-

tures to show for it. So to Serge and

Jenn, Jeremy and Travis, we say

Zm THANK YOU!
i

SIGNPOSTS'! 03



BASELINE BLUES
Pivotal matches could have changed season scores

bv Liz Ritter
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Tennis. A team sport in which the com-

petitor faces his adversary alone (Okay,

not in doubles, but you see my point).

In no other sport at Bryan College does

the individual effort make such a bold

statement on the scoreboard. After all.

the match results are simply a tally of

each member's individual results. And

five of those matches (four for the men

and one for the ladies) would have ended

up in the win column if one match had

gone the other way.

How does first year coach Bob

Andrews view the season? "I think it was

a good season," he said. "My season

goal was to double last year's wins. The

men had only won one, and the women,

two. The men finished with three wins

and the women with four. So, we did what

we set out to do."

Upperclassmen leaders turned in good

results. For the men, number one seed

Cory Krueger ended up with an even

record (6-6) overall and sophomore

Bryan Osborne finished at 5-5. Fresh-

man Matt Snead was undefeated in con-

ference play and truned in a 9-2 overall

record.

Junior women Melinda Snead and

number one seed Freshman Alison

Yillanova finished with winning confer-

ence records (5-4 each).

The men finished fifth in a field of

seven at the TVAC tournament, tying

with King College.

The ladies also tied King,

placing in fourth of the eight con-

ference challengers.

What does next year hold for

the young program? (This is only

the fourth year for Bryan var-

sity tennis).

"I expect the women to do re-

ally well."

Andrews said.

"We had no gradu-

ating seniors."

"For the men,

however, I think

it's a toss up. We
are losing some

good seniors. Next

year we will have

to rebuild."Mm
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Freshman Matt

Snead provided

consistent play

and a winning

record. He and
several team-

mates will be

the foundation

of the future of

the men's
tennis program.

Coach :Dr. Bob Andrews

Coaching Record: 7-18

Cfad: Bryan College, 1967,

UT, 1980

Favorite Pasttime: "Beating

eighteen-year-olds at tennis."

Season Goal: "To double last

year's record — we did it."

FLASH ! W ' v *,

BACK

n c

I I I I I The 1 997 Men's Tennis Team.

I I MB I I The 1997 Women's Tennis Team

1 I
I

1 RH Using a backhand groundstroke, Brad Fox sends one down the line
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A solid baseline player, Matt Taylor

delivers a forehand to his opponent
cross-court.

U I I I I
' • .Vrueger prepares for an upcoming match.

Z3 Hi I I Melinda Sneod and Allison Villanova provided solid play througout the season.

,

'

, ^B .-> extends to deliver her first serve.

What a Match!
Bob Andrews and Bryan

Tennis, it just makes sense.

Bob Andrews first

picked up a tennis racquet at

Bryan College, not when he

was a student but a few years

later during his tenure as Dean

of Men. He and his wife, Lil

Seera Andrews, (also a Bryan

Alum) learned to play on

Bryan's brand new tennis

courts (That was in 1971).

He and Lil lived in Long

Dorm and, with a set of courts

next door, they got to be quite

good at the sport. So good, in

fact, that they are both now

coaching.

Although this is

Andrews' first experience

coaching a tennis team, he

has had quite an impact on

tennis in Rhea County. He and

Lil supervised the construction

of Bryan's second set of ten-

nis courts. They have also

been instrumental in helping

restore the courts in the City

• of Dayton.

Lil Andrews has been

the Rhea County High School

Tennis coach for many years.

She also teaches tennis les-

sons for the Rhea Family

YMCA.

Both of the Andrews are

avid competitors and play at

area tournaments. '

by daniel fary-
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THE POSITIVE ATTITUDE IS KEY
The Cheerleaders experience growth through consistent determination and school spirit

by Brooke Shepherd and Lisa Davis

Growth is the word that I would

use to describe the Bryan College

Cheerleading squad this year. Not only

have we doubled in size, we have grown

in character and ability as well. We
have done things this year that we never

have accopmlished before. And we
have learned quite a bit as well. God
has used the squad to teach us all some

tough lessons. Some have learned how

to press on, even in the face of fear or

pain. Others have learned a lot about

relationships and what it means to be a

part of a team. And still others have

learned how to place it all in the Lord's

hands and say "your will be done."

Through all ofthe growth, good

times and bad times, we have formed

some very solid friendships. I don't

think a single one ofus will forget how
awesome this year was, and how tough

it was as well. We have worked harder

than ever, and we have also laughed a

lot.

B.C. Cheerleading is on the

edge of a new horizon. I believe that if

we continue to press on and do our ab-

solute best, Bryan College will see that

new horizon dawning.

—Brooke Shepherd, Captain

"Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just in fact asy

are doing. " (1 Thes. 5:11)

This is an appropriate verse to describe the Cheerleading team. Cheer

requires the gist of encouragement. Brooke Shepherd (captain) and Liz TIdw

(co-captian) have helped the cheerleaders excel to their greatest potential. 1

majority of the team's effort can be seen in the stunting abilities and in 1
positive spirit. The Cheerleading squad began as an all-girl team and merged i

a co-ed group of 8 girls and 6 guys. This year, the team cheered to a new le

which came from long hours of practice and hearts of dedication. Each mem
of this team made
many sacrifices to en-

sure that the other

Bryan athletes were,

cheered on. May we all

encourage one another

in this way.

--Lisa Davis,

Cheerleading Sponsor

Captain : Brooke Shepherd

Cheering Record : Squad

member freshman year; Co-

Captain, sophomore and

junior years; Captain senior

year

Will Grad : Bryan College,

1997

The 1996-97 Bryan

Lions Cheerleading

Squad
Top : Josh Hood, Justin

McBrien, Simon Sakatos,

Gabe Parker, Brad

Johnson, Josh Drake

Bottom :Tina Johnson,

Deanna Hillabold,

Christina Day, Brooke

Shepherd, Liz Tidwell,

Kelly Atkins, Ashley

Siskin, Kristin Kocher
liwsr:
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^^M \ ~l I I En Vogue. Strike a pose.

i I I^H I I Brooke Shepherd and Kristen Kocher take a break.

IZZl IZZl Go BC Lions! Go Lions Go!

| | 1 1 |
The cheerleading squad attempts to rouse the crow

I I Gabe Parker gives Brooke Shepherd a boost

I 111 W^M The squad goes into formation
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Class Competition

Still Thriving
Intramurals Fuel the Fire

by Christie Wilhoit

Bryan students strutted their

stuff in basketball, football and even

chess -- some of this years

intramurals. Basketball, the most

popular, continued to show the fac-

ulty in a different light as the full-

court pressed the guys. Girls battled

it out for the ever famous

champoinship shirts, which inevi-

table end up pajamas. This year --

and about every year -- the fun and

competition on the football field made

up for all the broken bones and grit

between the teeth. And some found

satisfaction in "accidentally" tack-

ling an R.A. in the mud. On a more

cerebral level, students and faculty

felt the intensity of a chess game,

knowing one small mistake could lead

to defeat. But, then again, everyone

has their own "fouts."

You don't, however, have to be

a Jordan, Montana, or Big Blue to

enjoy intramurals at Bryan. In other

words, students of all skill levels par-

ticipate -- a unique characteristic of

Bryan College.

J L ;;
; ,

Andy Hudson makes his play for the seniors
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Intramurals: a quick glance

at a Bryan College bloodsport

(or at least a pasttime that

takes longer than homework).

The Events

Coed Volleyball

Mens Volleyball

The All-College Picninc

Mens Football

Ladies Football

Mens Basketball

Ladies Basketball

Mens Soccer

Ladies Soccer

Pingpong (5 events)

Tennis (5 events)

The Point Totals

Seniors - 3200

Juniors - 5600

Sophomores - 6250

Freshmen - 5450

The Winners

SOPHOMORES

*\ \

*m '

fl

:

Intramural football remained the biggest draw
for compefitors from each class and each sex.



Even with her duties as an RA, Heather Brasher still has
TIME TO SPEND REVIEWING THE PHONE BILL WITH SISTER lULIE.

110s POSTS

Matt Oilman Tries to decide which hat better suits

cigar while matt plerce passes behind during a dres

rehersal for "arsenic and old lace."
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We share one goal
(minisrty)

WITH OUR

CAMPUS

'COMMUNITY

TOGETHER, we will strive

TO MAKE

A DIFFERENCE IN
(student government)

TODAY'S WORLD

U SINC EVERY OPPORTUNITY

THAT KNOCKS

ON OUR DOOR,
(mis(ions)

BECAUSE HERE,

THERE IS

NO STANDING

AROUND
hm Philip Jones &^™ jonathan doran

Dawn Smith

I Jeff Paulson
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The Ministry Thai Revolves Around Stories & Kid

Ma

a

thle

jfeat

3 y
-^ thii

co

sel

c

sell

on

My experi-

erfc|e has been

one for

last two

Krs. Al-

gh I do not

ider my-
much of a

altmer, I do

sider my-
fortunate

1! SI

Tina Johnson makes it all

to be given the oppurtunity

to share bible stories with

little ones.

God tells us in Mat-

thew, "Let the little children

come to Me, and do not for-

bid them.. ."(Matt. 19: 14). I

feel that through the Bible

Education Ministry I can do

my part for God's precious

children.

There are not many
places and definitely not

many colleges where op-

portunities like BEM are

available. The opportunity

to share my knowledge has

enriched my life in ways

that I never thought pos-

sible.

Each hug, each smile,

each picture colored and

decorated with words like

"God loves me" has been

such a refreshing example

of the faith that God wants

us to all have.

I know that my BEM
kids look forward to our ar-

rival each week. I look for-

ward to comming each

week to share what I know

about God. So many kid

have never had some on

that loved and cared fc

them unconditionally. I ai

so glad that I am one c

those who have the oppo:

tunity to share wonderfi

messages of love to man

children.

Each week we use e\

ery minute of our time fc

songs and picture stork

from the bible. Even if vv

are late, we always mak

time for lots ofhugs to tic

us over until the next timi

interesting with her

enthusiasm, which captivates

the attention of the

children.®

The BEM team: fully assembled and rarin' to go.®

112$i^NPOSTS



A Valentine hug from Joshua Hood gave this kid a smile.®

'When we leave

hfie^sfoonr

and the kids

hug me,

I feel that

I am doing

what God
~~

WQfrfS:

me to do.
1

Michelle Rich,

regarding the impact

ofBEM

Kattie Rowlett laughs with

her BEM kids when the

photographer interupted

to take their picture.®

POSTS113



Gimpers No More: Puppeteers Gel a Name Chang

£> that?

E= ministry.

o

o

year

new

been

callin

newn

said

explaihS

I like i

is Hands? What's

is the new name for

Bryan]College's puppeteers

. This was the first

ifoperation under a

name. Ofcourse,ithas

ijard to get used to

the puppeteers by the

uipe. Akari Sakaguchi

lt
?s a good name. It

a lot in a few words.

I

His Hand* perform before

many of the children in

Dayton with their puppets.®

Our new name does

describe what we do quite

well. Every Thursday

morning we go into the el-

ementary schools using our

hands to put on puppet

shows for the children.

Tyler Seera seemed

to have a similar opinion.

He said "I think it's great!

Gimpers doesn't really de-

scribe what we do, where as

His Hands does. It's a good

description of what we're

all about."

Brooke Davis stated

about His Hands "it reflects

the more serious side of

puppets, where as Gimpers

was more fun." Even
though the name may be

more serious, we still have

our mishaps. Some of

which are quite funny.

For example, the time

one of our cassette tapes

got messed up. We were in

the middle of a perfor-

mance, when we realized

that we wouldn't be able to

use the songs tape. Talk

about panic! We ended up

using our own voices to

sing the songs (Poor Kids).

The very next week

we left the college without

realizing we had left a vip

piece of the stage at the c<-

lege. There was no wayo
set up the stage without tls

part, so our leader had to -

turn to the college for i

Since we couldn't set up, |
had to improvise. We c-

cided to sing songs contirl

ously until our leader arrivit

with our missing part.

His Hands is the mt

name for the puppet min-

try. Even though the naie

may sound serious, we si

have fun times using puppbi

to make others laugh whit

learning about God's lovel

114S«fN

Tyler Seera and Sarah Hurley sing with the kids , and they use hand motions to prepar

the kids for the performance.®

POSTS



As he covers the puppet's ears, Tyler Seera looks to the kids

for participation in the performance.®

"We use our

which belong

to the Lord,

His Hands

reflects

our mission

—-iojiihe -

ministry."

Jeremy Toliver,

reflecting on the purpose

of the puppet minisrty

^Tiiiajohnson, Kathrine

Byrne, Crystal Turner,

Tyler Seera, Akari

Sakaguchi, Brenda

Nolhneyer, Andy

Graham, Ember Davis,

and NathaiiRobinson.®

S#NPOSTSl15



Is there

so|n|6body in your

lift j to love you and

to c;xe about you

eve:^ when you

miks; a mistake? Is

ihm.s somebody

who is ready to lis-

ter tip you and help

you-when things are

",

Jamie Akins and a little guy make

Big folks and Little folks Make Life-Long Memorii

not going well. Is it your sis-

ter? Brother? Parents? For

many people it is a friend.

A true friendship, uncon-

ditional love, and devoted care

is what PALS is all about. As

a ministry ofPCI, it gives Bryan

College students an opportu-

nity to reach out to needy chil-

dren in the community. Bryan

students became pals for more

than 20 kids this year. These

are children from rough back-

grounds, children who do not

have anyone to be there for

them at the difficult times.

PALS President, Tina

Godsmark says, "It is neat to see

the difference our students make

in the lives ofso many children.

I will also always remember how

much the interaction with kids

changed the lives of the stu-

dents."

A Magic Show, balloon

games, excursions to the Dis-

covery Museum and Aquarium

are just some of the activities

PALS had this year. The stude

also like to spend some time wj

the kids on campus playing pol

investigating the possibilities!

Bryannet and doing different ofl

fun things. However, beitua

friend is not just playing a gail

together or sympathetic tal

Godsmark says, "We try to bu

strong relationships with the cl

dren and show them a true me<

ingoflove." That is what becon

a memory your little PAL will ca

throughout his/her life.

Audrey Robinson, Emily Link, Neville Johnson. Wendi Baumaii, Jamie Akins, Aimee L

Monica Rollins, Jessica Howard, and Shanna Kelsay.®

11 6S»#N POSTS



Big Pal J osh Lindsey is captured by four young kids.®

My Pal's

favorite activity^

is going to the

playground.

He likes to be

pushed in the

swings and climb

the monkey bars.

e jubl wunlb lu

play outdoors.
1

Shawn Mosher,

relating to his inner

child through his Pal

Shawn Moshe r, Tina

Godsmark, Jonathon

Compton, Shaiina Kelsay,

Jamie Akins, Rebecca

Richardson, Wendi

Bauinan, Jessica Howard,

Emily Link, Josh

Lindsey.®

.f^NPOSTSH7
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L joined Se-

nlo# Adult Minis-

trei with a slightly

different motive

thai most people.

It was not that 1 did

not care for elderly

people, but I knew

I had absolutely no

experience in relat-

ing to them at all.

Since God calls us

rS<-vill«- Johnson and

Andrew Heathershaw

visit with the Senior

Citizens.®

Volunteers Make Wise New Friends

to revere our elders, and 1

thought this ministry would be

a good growing and streching

opportunity for me.

Needless to say, I was

terrified, but God helped me

though this experience, giving

me a faithful and encouraging

team to model myselfafter.

Andrew Heathershaw,

who had been a team leader

last year, told our team every-

thing we need to know about

the ministry.

Joy Motte also has been

a faithful SAM member since

her freshman year.

Last but not least, Diana

Whorley, whose projecting

voice and unfailing patience, re-

peats things to communicate

easily with those who do not

hear well.

Every week the four of us

go to visit Pinnacle. At first, I

was uncomfortable, but as time

passed, I learned how to com-

municate effectively like Diana,

and like Andrew I began to cul-

tivate a deep concern for the eld-

erly people.

We made some wonder-

ful and wise new friends, and w

learned more about ourselves

the process. SAM is a bitti

sweet ministry. Sometimes v

have to watch one ofthe ones v

have ministered to pass into ete

nity. Even during this sad tim

however, the rewards of beir,

there for them in their final da.

are immeasurable.

This year many of the el-

erly were encouraged by the lid •

ofBryan students. AtChristm)

some of the patients were able i

come to Chorale's Christm;

concert.

118$m£n POSTS

Yuri Wakahayashi, Josh Mulliiis, Kimberly Hobbs, Marcj Whisman and Diana Whorely take part in I?

Valentine's |»arl\ fur the senior aihdl>. •



Joy Cheshire and Michelle Mejeur make valentines with the senior

ladies.®

I like to listen

-Ho~tfreTTrtethrre^

about the history

of Rhea County.

My friend Jug

sometimes tells

me about the

Scopes Trial

and driving a horse

and wagon to

Chattanooga."

Andrew Heathershaw,

noting the little things

about SAM

Josh Mullins, Kim Hobbs,

Alyssa Weldon, Dimitri

Bogachev, Jennifer Berry,

Jube Hill, Diana Whorley, Joy

Motte, Winnie Tucker, Andrew
Heathershaw, Laura Bradshaw,

Tammy Doejaaren, Tiffany

Roberts, Katie Rowlett, Amy
Nace, Yuri Wakabayashi.®
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Tim Shetler look a walk for a

good cause—the Dayton

Women's Care Center's Walk

for Life.®

Tutors lake the lime to Help Dayton Students

Bryan stu-

dents go to Day-

tor; City and

Rhsa Central af-

ter the kids get

out of school to

tutor Children that

ha'Jef difficulty in

some academic

subjects. Once a week

these students devote one

hour to helping these kids

grow and progress in

school.

Most students that

get involved in the tutors

program are motivated by

the relationships that they

have with the children.

Also, the students know
that if they do nothing to

help these kids, no one

else will take the time to

help them.

One of the major dif-

ficulties that tutors have

is that parents many times

lack motivation. Some-

times parents forget to

bring their child to the

meeting place, and some-

times parents forget to pick

makes for difficulty in finci

ing the right meeting timJ

and their schedules alsl

need to meet the needs m
the children too.

Even though tutors

up their children from the a small ministry of Brye

meeting place. This lack College it makes a big di

of parental motivation can

hinder the kid's motivation

too.

Another struggle that

ference in the lives ofmar

in the Rhea County are

The students have worke

hard and have made th

tutors face is scheduling the year an excellent year f<

right time for every one. the Tutor Ministries.

As any other college stu- Next year, the Tuto

dent tutors have compli- Ministry will be led b

cated schedules, which Lorraine Gonce.

Dr. Ray Legg and his wife Margie were among the faculty supporters in the Walk for Life in early Apri
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Plenty of students like Joy Cheshire joined in the show of support of

life at the life Walk.®

The most rewarding

thing about tutoring

"~~~7s7eeing the

progress that the

kids are making.

However, the

biggest motivating

factor is the

relationship with

— the child,

and knowing that

if you don't

help, there is a

good chance

no one else wi

Tutors officers Heather Home,
Jason Scott and Steve Paulson.®
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Tuck-away,

chickens,
Alabaster.. ..ah

Ekuthera. So

much in so little

tire. The Break

fc r Change group

along with some

numbers of

Eluthera : The Experience of a Lifetirn
Woodland Park Baptist

Church in Chattanooga flew to

the mile wide, hundred mile

long island ofEleuthera in the

Bahamas over Spring Break.

Our mission was to the

Eleuthera Freedom Bible

Training Center pulling weeds,

spreading curry to level the

driveway, and mix, by hand,

cement for the footers. We
also had the awesome privilege

to freely teach Bible lessons in

the public schools in the morn-

ings and in the evenings we
held open air meetings outside

ofGriffin's Garage.

Our days were packed!

Dr. Bruehl would wake up the

team members who were going

to the work cite around 7:30 and

the rest of us would sleep in.

While they were hard at work

we entertained the children in

the schools.

We changed in the unfin-

ished rooms ofthe building, lath-

ered up with sun block and

started work around ten. We
would eat P.B.J, sandwiches on

the beach across the street for

the work cite, then go back to

work for an hour or two.

Then the fun began!!! We
changed into swim suits and

swam at a local beach-Alabas-

:

ter, Banana Beach, Twin Cov^

Double Bay, just to name a fe r

.

After chasing crabs, sper

fishing, playing water footba,

hunting sanddollars and snorkl-

ing, we would rush to shower aj

change for supper.

We would eat an aweso

supper, made by our fabul

cook Becky, then rush off to t:

garage for open air. Two or thr

ofthe team members would gi

a testimony, we sang, and sor

church members sang sor

hymns before the gospel mt

sage. After open air, we wod
have a team meeting beforei

good night rest!

Joy Ranch Team: (from the very

top) Drew Robertson, Paul

Cordon, Scott Dickison, TK
Knecht, Katie Rowlett, Sponsor

Melody Klingbeil, Marina Cruz,

Melody Owens, Aimee Lee, Robin

Olive, Joy Motte, Cynthia Kittle,

Sacheen Harding, Amanda Hicks,

Mariah Poinsett, Sheri

Tillemans.®

Haiti Team : (seated) Jackie

Johnson, Jamie Daniels, (bend-

ing) Kelley Atkins, Katie Spell,

Diana Whorley. (standing) Becky

Blackmon, Joy Woodcock, Joshua

Hood, Lorraine Gonce, Manny

Carril, Tonya Smith, Jon

Compton, Sponson Dr. Bill

Ketchersid, Kristie Mattsson,

Nate Bauman.®
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Chicago Team: Bobby Lay, Jackie Rothwell, Korie Otto, Mark

Cooley, Allison Villanova, Julie Brasher, Eric Ward (row 2) Leanna

Moore, Jon Dor an. Allison Womble. (row 3) Jennifer Stewart, Jill

Reeves, David Ritterbush, Anita Shaffer, (top row) Matthew Cooper,

Jimmy Taylor, Sonya Warren, Keri-Lynn Lestman (Obviously,

Sponsor Dr. Ray Lege was taking the picture).®

"The open air

jieeting in H ait[

was neat, and to

sing songs with

the Haitians

and experience

their culture.

It was good to

encourage them

in their fai

-Diana Whorley,

relating her best

experience in Haiti

Eluethera Team: Alton, Dave

Thompson, Wendi Bauman,

Michelle Rich, Bekah Paul,

Carem, Don K., Sponsor Dr. Jeff

Bruehl, Jody Noble, Jason

Schultz, Oral, Richie, Jamie

Akins, Amy Lien, Matt McDaniel,

John Gosse, Jason Scott and

Jim.®
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IJeing a part of

Backyard Missions is a

great way to work with

and get to know fellow

students and people

throughout the

commurttity.

It is encouraging

to see God working

through everyone as

Heather Home reaches high

to help paint the roof side at

one of the Backyard

Missions'1 prodject.®

Bryan Volunteers : Ihe Dayfon Difference
they do their various tasks on lady whose yard had been se- chard. Inside, however, there wa<

the projects. There is a great verely negelected because her plenty more for us to do. For the

sense ofaccomplishment at the son and grandson refused to help majority of the afternoon, thi

end ofeach day that we go out. her. After about forty man-hours women prepared the wallpape

Ourfirst project was at a of extensive work, her yard while the men nailed sheetrockir!

group home for mentally handi- looked great. place,

capped women in Dayton; we The third project was a very At the end of each project

did some general upkeep for rainy one, and we didn't get to we ask the people ifwe can pra}

them—landscaping and gutter do everything we had planned, with them, and we have neve

cleaning. The ladies at the home We were at a Christian-run girls been refused. These people havi

really enjoyed socializing with us home just outside of Pikeville. burdens you cannot imagine, s<

while we worked. There was plenty of work for us giving a few hours of our time

For our second project, we to do, but the rain limited us to every weekend is hardly a bur

went to the home ofan elderly picking apples in the adjacent or- den for us.

Together as a team . Christie Willioit, Ben Simpson, Mandi Wills, Heather Home, Amain

Hicks, and Travis Weldon work to accomplish one task.®



Amy Nace contributes to the community by raking the leaves

of an elderly lady's yard.®

s

"At the end of

-workdny,^
—

-

the feeling of

accomplishment

and the peoples
1

appreciation

make the

-

—

projec ts
—

worth it.'

Jamie Cooper

on the benefits of

Backyard Missions

Joy Woodcock and

Christie Wilhoit clean the

paint pans after the

project was finished.®



A Different Kind of firsf for All Lions, Athletic and Non Alik

-a
'>
a

i m£2k

'his is FCA's

firslj iear here at

Bryirj College. It

beg^njwith a vision

o i jp r e w
Roqeijtson, who is

co-president with

PaulGordon. FCA

would meet Wednesday

nights in the Hayden Wel-

come Center.

At the beginning of

the meeting Drew would

take prayer requests.

Then we would have

fun playing games, which

were led by Mindy Baker,

who is an FCA Rep.

Next we would sing

songs, which were led by

Andy Sarine or Rob Carson

and Scott Dickison. We
would often sing " Cel-

ebrate Jesus", "All in All",

"Refiners Fire", or "Create

in Me a Clean Heart."

We would finish the

meeting with a speaker, such

as Dr. Bruehl, Marc Neddo,

and several ofthe FCA mem-
bers. The FCA members

would share things that had

been going on in their lives,

and how God was teaching

them different things.

FCA has had more than

Wednesday night meetings.

FCA led Praise and Worship

on many occasions, inviting

several other colleges and

high schools.

Also, FCA had a re-

treat, which was held c

Lookout Mountain at tl

Carson's house.

It was an excelle

weekend of fellowship ai

learning for all us.

Scott Dickinson spo!

about how people calh

themselves Christians, b

they did not live it or allow

to make a difference.

We played games, we

hiking , some went repelli

,and some rock climbing.

Last we had a bonf

;

and a time ofpraise and wo

ship.

FCA group leaders like TK
Knecht played an important role

in the meetings.®

< J*
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Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) provided the perfect opportunity for Bryanites to meet studei

from other colleges, much in the same way that Ed Campbell greets a foreigner to Lion Country.-



^j^^

I

Drew Robertson was one of the original and enthusicastic organizers
of Bryan's FCA chapter.®

"It was a rea

__go0d4ime-to

—

fellowship

and learn

about many

different

people's

experience

with God.
1

-Carrie Matthews,

on the new ministry

FCA.

Sharon Wood, Deanna Hillabold,

Andy Sarine and Mike Veloz led

FCA praise and worship in

chapel.®
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Ihe Sexes Bond Separately During Chape

M-l
CO

>-
CO

ro

w<j>

fell

The Women's

Ministries here on

the Bryan campus

play an important

e in the lives of

nhere. Mixing

ship, worship,

eat speakers

mi ministryhas

m icfe a huge impact

y

this year.

The most memorable

chapels for me have been the

sharing chapels.

The first took place in the

Lion's Den with an awesome

time ofworship, and then a

time ofsharing from those in the

group who had prepared a

message from their hearts to be

shared.

The message that spoke

to me the most was about

gossiping. It is so easy to say

things about others that can

really hurt them. However,

watching what is said can save

those around us from great

heartaches. God knows how

to convict people at the right

times.

Another chapel that really

ministered to me this year was

a chapel , which Tennyson

Martin shared her testimony to

the group, and then it turned

into an open microphone

chapel. The women spoke on

loneliness and aloneness with

God.

The women share more

freely when it is not mixed

company. It was inspiring to

hear that I am not the only one

who hurts and I am not the or

one who feels alone in the mi

ofgreat friends.

They also spoke on ho\

to rum the times ofloneliness

to times ofaloneness with Gi

God gives desires and longin

that only He can fill, and it is

nice to know that everyone

experiences them at times.

This year the ministry

among the women has make

tremendous impact on the

campus.

I am so glad that God

provided the college with a

ministry that isjust forwomc

paid close attention to the helpful

hints about men given only during

women's chapels.®

X.

^
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Tiffanv Snyder, Laura McDaniel and Jessica Ritterbush discuss one of those helpful hints abut

just heard.®

lluiK



Tennyson Martin coordinates all of the Women's Chapels, so she

shared her testimony at the last chapel.®

"It's good for men

^^te-bo togothek^
The faculty and

students that

Neville has had

speak with us

have been

insightful

and challenging.

Besides, when we are

Tjy uuiselves^

we can belch,

hear women do

that, too."

--Jeff Paulson,

telling his favorite

part of Men's chapel

Its good lor men to be together,

and their speakers have been

insightful and challenging.®
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1996-97 Was An Eventful Year for Bryan's Premier Musical Grou

o
a

a

Somewhere in

the rhiddle ofArkan-

sas nj early March,

speeding down 1-30

tow; irds Texas at the

speed of light, the

Bryan College

Chorale's bus driver

(the unforgettable

Da\|e) asked Dr.

m

David Luther ifhe thought we
should stop in Arkadelphia for

lunch. Seeing the dark skies

around us. Dr. D. decided that

we should press on a little fur-

ther.

We found out later in the

evening that through that deci-

sion, God kept us out of the

path of a tornado that de-

stroyed much of downtown

Arkadelphia about thirty min-

utes later (right when we
would have been loading lunch

back on the bus). We were

very thankful for that reminder

of God's presence with us as

we started out on that trip and

reflecting back we can see His

hand in many other aspects of

our year together.

Without a doubt, 1996-

1 997 was a busy year for Bryan

College Chorale. It began with

the Fall Chorale's staged pro-

duction of Mendelssohn's

Elijah. Whocould forget Elijah's

"exploding" altar, the passionate

Israelites, or the hideous Baal

priests?!!

The annual Christmas con-

cert capped off the first semes-

ter, followed by those long hours

ofrehearsal in January and Feb-

ruary preparing to record the

chorale's first CD. Spring Break

saw the Chorale travel throiu

Texas, Louisiana, and Alabam

ministering in many churche.

eating Texas potluck supper,

and staying in homes along H

way. The year came to a clol

with the Chorale singing Vivaldi

Gloria, conducted by senior SJ

rah Beth Nordmoe.

So Chorale, when you lo<

back on this year remember: t|

brown cows, the exploding J

tar, our countless evening i

hearsals, and the endless miles

Texas road, but never forget t

privilege we have had to si

great music with great people

such an awesome God.

Sara Beth Wade and Shane

Maxwell performed during

November's Elijah

performance.®
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The Israelites and Baal worshippers clashed in Elijah, just like the> did in the Bible. $
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John Bailey and Simon Sakatos were earnest Israelites in the

production of Elijah.®

Anahuac (Texas)

-because Gotir

showed me

that I can

minister through

music,

and I can

if4o

—

serve Him.
1

Sure, on stage they're aJl

business like and professional,

but even the Chorale needs to

goof off sometime „®

— Christi Rhodes,

relating her favorite

Chorale tour concert
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Stage Directions: Walk On, Walk Off

o
a

The Chamber

Singers never seemed

togetthatpartofthe

concert right. The

musicwas incredible,

the faces were smiling,

and the hearts were

rejoicing, but the feet

always managed to

takes the Chamber

Singers to places un-

known. For example, during

one ofthe early spring concert,

half of the Chamber Singers

found themselves running

through the lawn ofa church in

order to get from the back

door to the front door (much

to the amusement of the cus-

tomers at the McDonald's

across the street) for the sec-

ond halfofthe concert. To their

intense chagrin, those Cham-

ber Singers found themselves

locked out of the church. For-

tunately, the other half of the

Chambers had wisely made

their way to the front of the

church via the sanctuary and

were able to let the winded oth-

ers inside. Composure was

quickly regained following much

suppressed laughter as they be- .

gan the second half of the con-

cert.

There were many new

faces that joined the Chamber

Singers this year. Newcomers

Lindsay Amberson, Don

Hixson, Allison Hobson, Shane

Maxwell, Christi Rhodes,

Monica Rollins, Jessica Sharkey.

Tony Smith, Sara Wade and

Alyssa Weldon joined veterans

John Bailey, Andrew
Heathershaw, Dave Mundy.

Sarah Beth Nordmoe, Frank

Rouse, Simon Sakatos, Shan.

Wood, and pianist Caroline D;

All members found a special j<

in bringing their beautiful mu*

to the almost fifteen churches

which they performed. Two f I

vorite pieces were "To Knc

Thee" by Hank Beebe and "1

C

See, " arranged by David MeeJ

One other thing that made tn

year's concerts particular)

pleasant were the very oft*

present faces of Mrs. NanJ

Rouse and the Maxw ell familj

As an old commercial usedi

say, "And we thank you again I

your support.

Andrew Heathershaw sits

hack at the Loft listening

to the speaches given by

Chorale members.®

Vision frequently prepares a concert of spirituals to sing for the Churches,

32s^n POSTS
and here they are practicing for a concert that is coining up in the future.

Vision will also tour this summer with their many talents.®



m
fc*.,*

..:

look forward to

^^mifiistcrin

to people

outside of the

college

who might not

know about BC,

and singing

because it's

one of my

fet-tantttttitm&r—

-Jenn Wilson,

on the importance of

Vision as a ministering tool

Al--a V>eldon. Unsay Amherson, Tony Smith, Sharon Wood,

Jen^iea Sharkey. Simon Sakatos, (Ihristi Rhodes, Shane

Maxwell. Sara Beth Wade. John Bailey, Andrew Heathershaw,

Mli-on lloli-on. Sarah Beth Ndrdmoe. I rank Bouse, Monica

Boiling, Caroline Day, Don Hixson, and Dr. David Luther.®

Felipe Arias, Chris Wood, Chris

Watkins, Sharon Wood, Pamala

Brown, and Jennifer Wilson.®
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A Glimpse al flow fhe Musical Half Lives

o

a

_Q

When I think of

Wiid Ensemble I

thin k ofa small group

ofp eople in it not for

the kme but in it for

the fortune. That for-

tunes a sense ofbe-

lonj pi ig, intimacy, and

an <j>i|tlet to express

Dr. Wilhiot conducts Wind
Ensemble practice for the Spring

Fine Arts Concert.®

them selves through music.

Thoughwe may be smal 1

.

i t doesn ' t mean wc don ' t have

diversity among us.

Just picture this: Dr.

Wilhoit telling one ofhisjokes

as TR Black is cutting up the

way TR only knows how,

Dave Gerhart accompanying

the scene with a melodious ar-

rangement ofRow Row Row
Your Boat on the bass guitar,

Chis Bean yelling at me to be

quite when I have said noth-

ing, and the innocent flute sec-

tion sitting there intently listen-

ing to Dr. W's jokes.

Most of the people who

are in Wind Ensemble are people

who are majoring in other areas,

but they want to play their in-

stalmentjust because they want

to.

Most ofus have very busy

lives, and so Wind Ensemble

does not perform in the public

much.

I know people wonder if

we do anything, but we do. The

first thing we did this year was

go on tour. The Sunday before

fall break we went to three

churches and let the worship

music for the services.

Hopefully, most ofmost

students remember we played

for Day ofPrayer first semestt

This semester, we haver

performed much, we were su

posed to play for the Grour

Breaking ceremony but becau

of the weather we decided n

to.

Most students don't kno

that we are kind ofa lab for co

ducting students. We are lear

ing about ten pieces ofmusic

they can practice conducting.

After being a lab, we ha 1

to shift gears back to being a pc

formance group getting ready t

the spring concert. This was t

last performance we had, ancj

was the highlight ofthe year.

The \N hid Ensemble takes a breather to get directions during practice.®
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TR Black plays the clarinet for the Fall Day of Prayer, which is always

a showcase for Wind Ensemble.®

I

'You practice so

it all comes

down to a few

minutes of

performance,

whicTdisptays

your ablities,"

-Mary Maclean,

on the hardest part of

performing,

The 1996-97 Wind Ensemble:

(FRONT) Beth Freeman, Keri-

Lynn Lestman, Lorraine Gonce,

Christie Wilhoit, Kim Hobbs.

(2nd ROW) David PhiUips,

Chris Bean, Mary MacLean, TR
Black, Diana Whorley, Chad

Owens. (3rd ROW) LJ Sells,

Beth PhiUips, Christina Broome,

Matthew Hargraves, Matt

McDaniel, Tim McGhee. (4th

ROW) Dave Gerhardt, Allen

WUliams, Don Hixson, Tim

Shetter, Joel Gonce, Mark

Anderson, Dr. Wilhoit.®
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Costumes + A Big Boat = A Recipe for Moonlight fur

The Moon-
l Masquerade

he Southern

e was a night

will be re-

ihbered for

yejars to come.

Remember those

colsiumes? We
several

tiM's there

Some SGA leaders—Jackie

Johnson, Rachel Grumpier,

Robin Olive, Allison Hobson,

Jeff Paulson, Chris Fickley,

Matthew Hargraves, and JuJia

Bruehl—are desperately in need

of a break.®

along with the cast of Wiz-

ard of OZ, Natty Gann,

Christmas tree twins, Elfin

twins, and Cinderella.

Most who attended went all

out and had a great time .

The coffee house set-

ting in the Lions Den was

the perfect backdrop for the

Lippnikies' concert. We
were able to have a pleas-

ant concert with a good cup

of tea. This concert will set

the stage standard for the

future. I had a great time

that night, and I heard com-

ments from several others

that had similar opinions.

The event that has had

the most impact on my life

had to have been the Lead-

ership Conference. About

forty student leaders went to

Pigeon Forge.

Tim Manzer was our

speaker, and he entertained

us while challenging us to be

Godly leaders. He made the

Characters in the Bible come

to life, and gave us practical

ways to apply it to our lives.

There were several people

that had a 'hands on' experi-

ence with leadership skills.

While hiking, a couple of

girls got separated from the

rest of the group, and it wa
a chilling and memorable f

asco.

I laugh every time

think about twenty leaders i

Gatlinburg wandering in tW

streets trying to find a plaq

to go. There were a coupl

of us that will not be able t

erase from our minds th

guys in the Huddle House

No one who attende

will soon forget the relaxin

atmosphere in which

were able to learn how
become a more unifi

group, and have fun and fe

lowship.

13 6signposts

SGA V.P. Matthew Hargraves, Chaplain Jeff Paulson and Marcy Whisman took advantage of the

Masquerade Ball on the Souther Belle; Matt was Al Capone and Jeff was Robin Hood (the rebels of

their respective days), and Marcy was Maid Marian to Jeff's hooded do-gooder.®



I

Paul Gordon and Neville Johnson take advantage of the

indoor pool during the Leadership retreat.®

Nate Bauman, Julie

'Free food

"anci a varieTy

of food is

what sparked

the interest of

a large portion

of the student

SGA party.
1

Katie Spell,

exposing the real reason

SGA is so popular

Marlow, and Justin

McBrien glide across the

water at the SGA
sponsered rafting trip.®
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RA
for

has i

here

torn

3 has lfs

o
E the

andr

of thi

ve been an

at Bryan

years,and it

perks and

chall^rjges. I think

most enjoyable

^Warding part

JRA position

is building the

relationships with

the g}r|s on your

Matt Bostic and Patrick Muncv
spent some time with the guys

(probably during an RA meeting)

in Chris & Nita Watkins' apart-

ment in Woodlee.®
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The Day-fo-Day Challenge of Life as an M
i

hall. This to me is the

ministry of being an RA.

However it can be

challenging, and most

often it is a great opportu-

nity to get to know people

that you would otherwise

not ever have contact

with. Many times RA's

make lasting friendships

with the people on their

hall.

Also there are chal-

lenges that stretch our

character. One is having

to approach your peers

and point out things they

are doing against the

college's standard. Even

though RA's are not the

only ones responsible for

keeping the student body

accountable, most of the

responsibility is on us.

We often try to do

this by setting an example

in our own lives. This too,

is very challenging. It is

ironic that most people

feel RA's are watching

them, but I have found that

more often RA's are the

ones being watched.

Another one of my

personal favorite parts of

being an RA is the one that

most people do not ever

see. That is building rela-

tionships with other RA's

and with the RD's you live

under. The RD's of Long

and Arnold have been a

blessing and constant

encouragement to me both B

years I was an RA.

Being an RA is an

experience I wouldn't tradc|

for the world. It has been

one of the many growth

experiences I have had hen.:

at Bryan College.

Kelly Moore works in Coach Zensen's office, thereby shattering the myth thai daih life for an RA consi

only of writing up students for dress code violations and snoring in chapel.*



Is it legal to stand on a fire hydrant? I don't think so. Neville Johnson,

a 10-point point slip will be in your box tomorrow morning.®

These are the folks who enforce

the rules when you, the average

student, break them: RA's Patrick

Muncey, Kelly Moore, Melody-

Owens, Nate Petersburg, Lydia

Tallent, Eric Ward, Heather

Brasher, RD Amber Marks,

Neville Johnson and Heidi

VanBrocklin.®
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'Acting Out! Students learn lessons on stage

o
JE
C3

"Being in Mi II-

t<J»p Players is like

ving a family.

i>|u are with them

the time because

fj performances

njd getting to know

m, and you just

ji't help but love

h other." ac-

ding to senior

zabeth Clark.

he

en

eac

CDf

l his was the kiss that

inspired Dr. Phillips (and his

shotgun) to come looking for

Walker Haynes on the

morning of Caravan chapel.

Apparently, the thought of

Walker kissing his daughter

didn't sit too well with him.®

A person's involvement

with acting gives him the op-

portunity to experience situa-

tions and to do things that nor-

mally he or she could only

dream about, or have night-

mares about. "Students can

not only be exposed to , but

also have the opportunity to

participate in classical and

modern award winning works

of drama, "says Walker

Haynes. Most students at

Bryan College have little or no

exposure to anything cultural,

so Hilltop Players adds an

aspect of culture to the

student's life. Of course, there

is always the fact that it is ab-

solutely fun to those of us who

love to perform and show off

in front of our friends and fam-

ily.

Seasoned Thespian Chris

Fickley thoughtfully concludes

"Hilltop gave me the opportu-

nity to learn more about some-

thing that I love to do,and

dress up in women's clothing."

On a much more serious

note Simon Sakotas had this to

say about Hilltop, "CHARGE!!

I have enjoyed theater since my

sophomore year in high

school, but Hilltop Players

helped me to refine what I

learned in high school."

"It is a definite learning

experience having to take

on completely different role:

from semester to semester.'

he added. "It gave me more

confidence in my commu
nication skills. I am learn

ing how to develop as c

speaker and to overcom

my inhibitions. There i:

nothing like getting in fron

of a group of your peers anc

doing what you would con-

sider acting like an idiot. I

you can do that then yot

can almost do anything,

would not exchange the ex

periences that I have ha

and plan to have in Hilltop
j

with anything else.

Aunt Ahhie offers her "special-blend" of tea to one of her many gentleman callers,

while Teddy looks on with approval. ®

j



Teddy Brewster (Simon Sakatos) honestly believed that he

was Teddy Roosevelt, and his habit when leaving a room was
to draw his sword and yell "CHARGE" , then make a mad dash

for the stairs. ®

anything

for the

theater,

but this

is

going

too far!"

Sarah Beth Nordmore,

regarding the

condition of

her now-permanent

black hair

Lace: Brad Johnson, TR Black,

Alan (Bubba) Smith, Simon
Sakatos, Walker (Pretty Boy)

Haynes, Beth Phillips, Chris

Fickley, Matthew Hargraves,

Tim McGhee, Mall Pierce, Matt

Gliman, Sarah Beth INordmoe,

Elizabeth Clark, Justin

McBrien. (§)



sho

tro

cideti

bald

o
<jj com

Sha
<*j^

a 'A

Nigljt

too

quole}

typ

fro it

the

r the spring

the Hilltop

oures de-

to perform a

sdy by William

cspeare titled

Midsummer

j> Dream'. All

often we read

and cliche-

statements

members of

cast.

Jonathan Comptnn warns Daniel

Walters against marrying his

daughter against his wishes. <?>

Better than the Royal Shakespeare Company
For once, let us read

some quotes and cliche-

type statements from the

people who actually saw

their fellow students wear-

ing silly costumes and

dancing (no, I mean cho-

reographing) onstage. For

many, it was an opportunity

to experience the finer art

of a Shakesperean produc-

tion and to revel in the

beauty of the archaic En-

glish that so magically

drips from the tongues of

the actors onto the appre-

ciating minds of the classy

audience members. Yet, for

others it was a chance to see

guys wearing tights.

Whatever the reason

was for attending, the fact

remains that the show was

enjoyed by all. Ben Krcloff

noted that "it was very enter-

taining and humorous. Com-

pared to the other Fine Arts

concerts this year, it was by

far the best." Senior Jer-

emy Smith, who at the time

of this question was focus-

ing on the fact that he was

graduating soon, said that,

"

was the best performance

have ever seen. ..and the slic

was like the one

McDonald's Playland

Straying away from these tvv

honest but cliche answer

we come to sophomor

Daniel Fary, who having bee

woken up by this editor

mid-afternoon phone ca

managed to utter a fail

"...cool..." in response to tl

question of what he thoug!

about the play.

142s

Beth I'liillips pels kissed onstage again, hut this time Dr. Phillips and his shotgun were ahsent—lhe> vM

only kisses on the eheek. •
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leaima Broome swept us away with the humorous character she

played, Puck in a Midsummer Night's Dream.®

-V ,

"The most challenging

scene to direct

''"wasTfie one where""""

both of the guy lovers

were falling

all over SB.

Being able to

understand important

lines, keep staight faces,

and still be tunny

was difficult."

-Elizabeth Clark,

on the challenges of

being the student director

of Midsummer Night's Dream.

Monica Rollins, the Fairy

Queen, talks to the fairies of

the forest, who are examining

Brad Johnson, who had been

turned into a donkey.
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il|Uam Dean

cpwells, Mark
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I writing The
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Stranger to show

h|t a "shabby,
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contrast to
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I)a\ c Muiulv takes advantage of

the opportunity to share his

creative mind at 3rd Line.®

An Expression of the Creativity of Humanity
Twain's cynicism is Lord

Byron's Manfred, a por-

trayal of man as transcen-

dent, autonomous, a super-

man, a god himself.

However, in between

the two there is David who

declares with awe in Psalm

8 that man is a "little lower

than the heavenly beings,"

but they "rule over the

works of [God's] hands."

Those ofus involved in

3rd Line celebrate our hu-

manity with the Psalmist:

not man as brute, nor man
as god, but man as man. In

other words, we gather nei-

ther to apologize for our de-

pravity nor to pretend that

we are becoming immortal

by way of art, but to cel-

ebrate the creative aspect of

the image—creativity in lan-

guage, melody, and color.

In light of my experi-

ence with 3rd Line and other

similar things, I am not fully

convinced that mere creativ-

ity is a special talent or gift.

I believe it is an essential part

of our being in God's image.

So in response to an

occasionally asked ques-

tion—"Are you surprised at

seeing those whom you

would least likely expect t

be artistic or poetic displa

creativity?"— I answer wit

a resounding "No." That i<

after getting over my initu

prejudices and rememberin

the creative potential in a

of us, I am not surprised.

Creativity is not mani

fested in each of us the sam

way, but it is manifestec

Seeing it come to fruition i

a kaleidoscope of ways i

what 3rd Line is all about. S

in the end we are not Twain'

brutes trying to be Byroni

heroes; we are humans ce

ebrating our humanity.

Mark Copley presents his art on canvas to other creative minds at 3rd Line*
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Inspiring others, Nancy Masoner gives her contribution by reading

a poem.®

.

",.

&

HHi
"Arts & Letters is a

literary journal that

encompasses creative

writing, art, and

scholarly written articles

on some facet of

literature or art.

Our emphasis is on

gathering quality

material from many

different colleges and

universities, students and

—

—

professors--all with a

focus on Humanities

from a Christian

perspective."

Daniel Walters,

Editor of Arts & Letters ,

sharing the purpose

of the journal

Together Simon Sakatos and

Hope Dallangera share a song

at the Friday night 3rd Line.®
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Newspaper Production: No! for Mere Mortals

o

<-=?

eral bags of junk food

later, they head back to

their rooms, praying that

everything turned out

fine. Wednesday after-

noons their fears and de-

Every Tues-

dil night, a few

d ltgent students

cot/verge at the

Communication

Afrt£ Building.

Eight hours,

illion jokes,

sljojHes, and sev-

Wednesday morning

everybody wakes up aru

prays that headlines are 01

and names match thei

photographs.

The rest of the wee|

sees the staff runnin

around, trying to set up ii

articles, learn a little about

news reporting and writing,

and brainstorm for more ar-

ticle ideas that are interest-

ing and newsworthy.

Tuesday nights the

lights are realized as that editorial staff gets together,

week's Triangle is placed edit articles and try desper-

in the mailboxes. ately to fill up white space terviews, calling people f(

Everyone, from staff in the eight-pagers and opinions, and waiting ftj

writers to the Editor-in make enough room in the those late night spori

Chief, work hard each four-pagers. Working with teams to return. Wedne:

week to bring the Tri- outdated equipment, each day afternoons, everyone

angle to their fellow stu- minute is an answer to hard work is rewarded i

dents. prayer when the comput- seeing the students ope

Monday nights they ers do not crash or the their boxes and read tr

all meet together to edit printer keeps printing. paper.

Managing Editor Serge Yurovsky

spends every Tuesday night in

front of the Triangle computer.

He is usually still there when the

sun comes up every Wednesday

morning.®

kristi Malszycki and Iris Griffioen work on the daunting task of putting together the layout of the

newspaper.®
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Photography Editor Jeremy Toliver and assistant Carrie Matthews are

no strangers to the darkroom; they also spend most Tuesday nights in

there developing pictures to go in the paper.®

"The best things were

seeing the staff and

Itifecfc grow inTReTT

writing and working

together, succeding in

producing a paper out

every week We were

also excited to recieve

feedback from students,

faculty, staff, and alumni

through the year.""

-Jennifer Wilson and Serge

Yurovsky, on the best of

being the Editors of

the Triangle

The staff of the Triangle: Faculty

Advisor LaDonna Olson, Sam
Teasley, Assistant Editor Rachel
Diaz, Iris Griffioen, Susanna
Sharpe, Kristi Malszycki, Akari

Sakaguchi, Editor-in Chief

Jennifer Wilson, Managing Editor

Serge Yurovsky, Jeremy Smith,

Travis Welson, Carrie Matthews,

Photography Editor Jeremy
Toliver.®
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Sf ress: A Day in The Life of a Yearbook Edifor-ln-Chiei

OtZ.

life of the

Conknoner Editor.

Typical Wednesday:

10a.m.: Chapel.

11 a.m.: Rhetorical

Thoiight and Theory tutorial (Dr

Dann Brown, Micah Gelatt and

I. A ways entertaining, rarely

educational. Just kidding).

12:30 p.m.: Editor's meet-

ing (Jand sometimes the editors

actually show up!). Karin and I

go over the little details about

an upcoming deadline, I set more

deadlines, and the editors tell me
whai they have done and what

they need done. I try to get

people to do what they are sup-

posed to do. but it doesn't always

work. After the meeting adjourns,

Karin and I sit around and talk

about paying bills, but it only ac-

tually gets done once or twice a

semester. Sometimes. I clean the

officejust so I can find things (right

now I'm trying to find a very im-

portant phone number that I think

got thrown away. Whoops.)

Sometimes 1 come back to

the office during the evening and

work on something that needs to

be done yesterday. Sometimes a

few staffmembers will come down.

too, but that's usually only when

we have a 60-page deadline.

Typical Thursday:

Classes arc over at 3:45 (lin-

guistics is going to kill me dead).

Occassionally. I'll go to the

office and work until dinner. If I

don't, I'm down there by around 7.

7:30 p.m.: Staffmeeting (some people

even call this CLASS TIME!). We
throw around ideas, make assign-

ments to staff folks for copy, pic-

tures and caption-writing (and some-

times it even gets done. This copy

is a good example: Haven has been

on me for weeks to write an article

for her. and I'm finally doing it.

You're welcome. 1 laven.) The meet-

ing usually dismisses (or falls apart

if I'm the one running it) around 8:15.

Then Jeff Paulson (photography

genious) entertains the hangers-on

with fascinating stories from his

childhood (like he did last night, but

I really can't print any in here).

Typical Saturday: 1 a.m.-

Noon: This is about the time that I

become conscious again. So I get

up and go to lunch.

A Iter lunch, I go to the offie

I sit at the computer and try to mak

it bend to my will. I play with it fo -

hours on end, and the next thing

know, it's time for dinner. Someday

I actually get something accor-

plished. Other days, not so much

Occassionally, I even spew

a Sunday down here. There ha

been times when Dr. Dann and N-

Relislc have left for the weekend «

a Friday afternoon and come back c

Monday morning, only to find it

exactly where they left me. Tlv

have offered to just put a bed in a

back conference room for me, buf

think I really like my own bed beta

I am told that the previous editor to*

over the office in much the same w

as I have, so I consider myself to s

carrying on a tradition (kinda).

Melinda Snead smiles while

she completes ihe deadline
of the people section.®

Together Michelle Rich and Amanda Novak work diligently to finish a major deadline.®
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The Chief Editor Liz Ritter spends her time creating

graphics for many yearbook spreads, which no other editor

could fathom.®

"People don't

j^oWze-how4uuxL

of a job yearbook

really is.

The yearbook

staff are artists*

They start a work

and slowly

manipulate

^Tflo comptciloir

and perfection

is achieved."

--Micah Gelatt,

expressing the reality

of being a publication staffer

Julia Denina , Melissa Dodge,

Melinda Sneed, Micah Gelatt,

Daniel Fary, Jeff Paulson,

Crystal Turner, Chief Editor:

Liz Ritter, Michelle Rich,

Amanda Novak, and Advisor:

Karin Carpenter.®
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See Any Signs of Success in Your Future?

At Best Realty Better Homes and Gardens we do. Our goal is to help you

successfully buy or sell your home. We have the exclusive systems to insure

your success. Just look for our signs pooping up in yards all over Rhea County.

We sell our community one vard at a time.

We make it happen for you!

#*Better
lf*IH<»]

I — i Each firm independently owned and operated.

tMwi?!*i ©Copyright Meredith Corporation 1995. All rights reserved

Homes,A A anil GairtY-n:,*

71 08 Rhea County Highway / Dayton, TN 37321

(423) 775-1920

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS!
1 7

We w\$b you well!

—tf?e Commoner Staff

CHARLIE ROGERS FORD INC.
P.O. Box 467. Hwy. 27S.

DAYTON. TENN. 37321

WIJ-IJ'I
l.'.N;V.H;tJ

Ford M e r c u r y Ford Trucks

Bus. Phone 775-1811

Stan
;

*5 Pharmacy

P.O. Box 309

7787 Rhea County Hwy
Dayton, TN 37321

Stan Gravett, D.Ph.

ROGERS PHARMACY

YOUR to//)sTDR
MAIN & MARKET PHDNE: 775-1 141
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With
Compliments

of

Robinson Manufacturing

Company,

Inc.

FINE APPAREL SINCE 1927

Robinson Manufacturing Company Inc.

798 MARKET STREET, P O BOX 338, DAYTON, TN 37321
, (615) 775-2212

# -V>
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ONGRATULATION
lass Of 1997!

tSL_
ft

PHEACO
6513

i

RHEACO SERVICE, INC.

174 Cemetary Road
Dayton, TI\ 37321
(423) 775-6513
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SMITH'S CHEVRON
DAYTONJN 37321

(423) 775-0582

Chevron

^AmSouth
THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE.

*24 Hour Banking Services

*Checking*Loans*lnvestments
*VTSA/fvlastercard*MemDer FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

For Information Call:

AmSouth Bank of Tennessee

1525 Market Street

pnjf Dayton, TN 37321

INSURED (423)775-1522
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

May God richly bless

you as you pursue His

leading in your lives.

We invite you to wor-
ship with us any time you
are in Dayton.

Grace Bible Church
2809 Old Washington Highway

Dayton, Tennessee 3732

1

(423) 775-5460

XROWIN
BUICK-PONTIAC-OLDS-GMC

DAYTON, TN.

PHONE: 775-2260

"WHERE CUSTOMERS SEND THEIR FRIENDS"

t=)
Gnlugc.

Realty Unlimited
3981 Rhea County Highway
Dayton, Tennessee 37321

Residence (423) 775-2237

Fax (423) 775-4374

Business (423)775-6121

Lynn & Suzanne Travis
Owners

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

MIS

RHEA FLORAL & GIFT SHOPPE

249 Main Street

Dayton, TN 37321

(423)775-3551

BANQUETS? BIRTHDAYS?
WE'RE JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY
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CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

TIMOTHY. J. HENRY, D.C.

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED
HOURS: MON - THURS 9 AM - 1 2 NOON - 2 PM - 6 PM

FRI 9 AM -12 NOON

775-0192

William F. Casteel, O.D.

Doctor of Optometry

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

270 Third Avenue
Dayton TN 3732 l

(423) 775-0922

"Clear Vision Begins with Healthy Eyes.

7274 RHEA COUNTY HWY
ACROSS FROM RICHLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

MODERN WAY CLEANERS

Monday - Friday 7 am - 6 pm
Saturdays 9am - 1 pm

775-9551

FIRST-TIME BUYERS ARE FINALLY GETTING
THE RECEPTION THEY DESERVE.

It used to be hard for first-time buyers to get attention. But things have changed. In fact, these days,

you may find that you're able to negotiate a better price on your purchase and a better interest rate on

your mortgage just because you are a first-time buyer.

Why? Since you're not selling one house to buy another, your transaction is simpler and more likely to

be concluded without problems. These days, that's quite appealing to sellers and lenders. For more

information, count on the support you get at Coldwell Banker. We'd welcome your call at any time.

SOLD

265 Third Avenue, Suite 101

First American Bank Building

Dayton, Tennessee 37321

(423) 775-4044

ST TPPORT
YOU CAN COUNT ON

It your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. Ir is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers- We arc happy to

work with them and cooperate fully. ©I 99-} Gildwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. (=> Equal Housing Opportunity. Some Offices

Independently Owned and Operated. In Canada, Each Office is an Independently Owned and Operated Member Broker of Coldwell Banker Affiliates ot Canada.

Expect the best

"
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Rhea County
National Bank

Ask about our free RCNB
student checking accounts.

Member of CIRRUS and HONOR
24-hour teller networks.

"Committed to people like you."

1271 Market Street / Dayton, Tennessee / (423) 775-2381

150 West Rhea Avenue / Spring City, Tennessee / (423) 365-4100

FDIC
INSURED EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

BJ's Tire & Service

Center

Brakes ~ Alignment ~ Rotation ~ Oil/Filter/Lube

775-TIRE

ALLEN COMPUTER TEST CENTER

136 LOCUST STREET
DAYTON, TN 3732 1
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Congratulations,

Seniors!

from

Dayton Paint

and Glass

^ -\

Your best source for:

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

PLATE GLASS ~ CAR GLASS

TABLE TOPS ~ MIRRORS

290 Main Avenue,

Dayton Tennessee 37321

(234) 775-0404

(423)775-1909

First

Baptist

Church
J. Milton Knox, Pastor

23 1 3rd Avenue
7750255

Services:
SUNDAY

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 8:30 a.m.

& 11:00 a.m.

Discipleship Training 6:00 p.m.

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS

to the

CLASS Of

1997!

rsiKayser-Roth
incorporation

Total Qualify.. Being the Best

220 Broadway Street

Dayton, TN 37321

(423) 775-1551 ext. 237

Fax: (423) 775-3106

:v:4«^sss::-:i^v:^sv
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CONGRATULATIONS

Bryan College Grails!

from all of us at

Grant Adcox Chevrolet

CHEVROLET

PARTS
'SALES
'LEASING

DAYTON - SODDY DAISY

HIXSON CHATTANOOGA

iiijiQjBijaiii

DLEDSOE - SEQUATCHIE

zrazcmnoQ

.#—•"
' .::':: /'::'::

,: :
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Held, Dr. Peter

Helpling. Cara - 8 1 , 84

Henry, Jonathan - 69

Hermel. Derek - 84

Hicks, Amanda - 77, 98, 122, 214
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Hill, Mr. Bryan

Hill, Julie - 73, 1 19
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Hillabold, Deanna - 33, 69. 106. 127
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Kantzer, Dr. Ruth - 66
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Paulson, Jeff - 32, 46, 79, 1 10, 136, 149

Paulson, Steve - 33. 1 22
Pepple, Amy - 86
Petersburg, Nathan - 79. 139

Pettite, Mr. Ron
Petty. Christopher

Philip, Ben - 75

Phillips. Beth - 2. 12. 62. 71. 135. 140, 141, 142

Phillips, Dave - 40, 135

Phillips, Mrs. Debra - 49
Phillips, Dr. Gary - 40, 58
Pierce. Matt - 71, 111, 141

Poinsett, Mariah - 79, 122
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Ritterbush, David - 23, 71, 123
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Robinson, Nathan - 71, 115

Rockey, Carter - 86
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Rothwell, Jackie - 71, 123

Rouse II, Mr. Frank

Rouse 111, Frank - 74, 79. 133

Rowlett, Katie - 71, 113, 119, 122

Ruiz. Elisa - 79

Russell, Matthew - 75

Sakaguchi, Akari - 31 , 79, 1 15, 147

Sakatos. Simon - 12, 74, 106, 131, 133, 140,
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SAM - 118, 119

Sarine. Andy - 12. 33. 92. 96. 127

Sarrell, Pamala - 19, 39, 86
Sarrell. Will - 86
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Schultz, Jason - 23, 92, 123

Schultz, Tracy - 75
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SGA - 126, 127

Shafer, ]anel - 75

Shaffer. Anita - 71. 123
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Shaw, Mr. Tom
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Snead, Melinda - 76, 79. 148, 149

Snyder. Sarah - 45. 71

Snyder. Tiffany - 79. 142
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Sovereign. Greg - 1 5
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Stancel, Ruben - 75
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Stewart, Tim - 100

Stone, Cheri - 28, 75. 94
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Tallent. Lydia - 75. 139

Taylor. Allison

Taylor. Jimmy - 12. 16, 75, 123

Taylor. Matt - 43. 75

Teasley, Michelle - 87
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Tennis - 104, 105

Thornton. Ryan - 71, 72

Tidwell. Liz - 75, 106
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Tillemans, Sheri - 71, 122

Tilly, Christy - 87

Todd. Melissa - 79

Toliver. Bethany - 75

Toliver, Jeremy - 1 1 . 39, 87, 147

Traversa. Mr. Peter
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Veloz, Mike - 28, 71. 127
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Vukin. Harmony - 75. 102
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jusy to do design, I probably wouldn't be writing this right now (did I mention that I am writing this on May 1 7. ..2 weeks after graduation).

But hey, that stuff did happen, so here I am (Thanks Karin. Thanks Tim).

N!M

particularly significant first of all because I was returning to Bryan after a two-year absence and didn't know anybody except the professors and

maybe a few students. The second significance comes in the form of the theme this year. Signposts was decided on after a morning of

)eme for this particular year hit me.. .the 5-year plan was about to become reality, at least the construction stage of it was. I think that the

•ignposts theme and the construction about to begin complement each other very well. ..perhaps Signposts should be a theme for the next 5 or

!0 years (but that probably won't happen).

The whole point of this little soliloquy was to let you know that I have enjoyed this year and this time working on something to

ocument this tremendous year in Bryan's history.

S/

Read this carefully, it may make you a little misty. Since I have never done a closing before, I really don't know what to do, so I'm just

gonna do it the Liz way.

Before I continue, you should know that making this yearbook was completely a labor of love (and a little hate, on occasion), not to

mention the hope of one day WOW-ing potential graphic design firm employers, thereby leading to a fantastic career in the graphic industry

which pays at least $100,000 a year, provides me with a nice penthouse in New York City, a view of Central Park (from the office or the

balcony ofmy penthouse-l don't care which). ..but I'm getting ahead of myself and counting my chickens before they hatch, which isn't so good C >

because I don't have chickens, but I had a friend who did but gave it back to it's original owners.. .but I digress.

P
The whole point of that was basically to let you know that making this yearbook took up a huge hunk ofmy time this year. And if you

00
think about the fact that I became editor-in-chief by default, it gets even funnier. If Karin hadn't been pregnant, and if Tim hadn't been too (—!-

u
u
p
1 r,

r-f

I have always loved doing the yearbook, despite the (frequent) crises that arise on a semi-regular basis around here. This year was ' ^_J

1-1

Hi

jrainstorming and after many other themes had been passed up. It wasn't actually until after homecoming that the fact that we had a great f-^

P-

00
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raise money for their trips? That was probably the only time

you'll ever seeJason Schultz in tights. Here's one more look.
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Volume 65 of the Bryan College Commoner came

about due to the dedication of it's staff and many week'

ends spent (under bribe and with the promise of brownies

and pizza) in the Commoner offices in the Communication

Arts Building.

All production work was done in our wonderfully

messy and cramped office and in the BIG conference room,

not to mention the smelly darkroom (but there are jots of

chemicals in there, so it's okay). Most of the really cool

graphics were done in CorelDraw! 5 (when it was work'

ing), and the copy and occassional graphics were done in

Page Maker 5. Al{ graphics were designed by Editor-in-

Chief Liz Ritter, who borrowed her ideas from Tim Pen

and Sarah Hurley.

o Copy was done in Dauphin and Futura Lt BT (Stu-

dent Life); Americana and LettrGpth 12BT (Academics);

Futura MdB.X Times New Roman, Allegro and Swis 721

LtBT (People); Bodoni BkBT (Sports); and Times New Ro-

man- (Organizations). Headlines were done tn 36 pt. Shelley

Andante and 24 pt. Prose Antique; Subhead was done in

18 pt. Prose Antique. (Student Life); Amherst and MsSerif

(Academics); Aachen BT Italic and FranklinGothic ITC

BkBT (Sports); Architecture (Organizations) Any and all

signs; were created in CorelDraw and

PageMaker.

The opening,- closing,: divisi

were conceptualized and executc"*>

Liz Ritter.

The 9x12 book was-..print*

The cover is a True Life LithograpL ^.w...

dent designed cover. The background color is white, and

the applied color is Process Color 317 (a kind of blue-gray).

The endsheets are also student design, and were printed

on SnowWhite 280 paper in Black 395 ink.

Most of the black and white photographs -were taken;'

and printed by our staff photographers. The color pictures

were taken by staff photographers and were developed by

Wolf Camera in Northgate Mall and Hamiton Place. The
student and faculty protraits were taken by Jim Joiley, Inc.

of Olan Mills of Chattanooga. We also need to thank the

Triangle for allowing us the use of their tennis and Men's

basketball team pictures (Thanks!).

Finally, a special thanks to Patsy Couch for the use

of her color printer arid to our wonderful Jostens repre-

sentative, Jerry Gibbs. This book was printed at the Jostens

plant in Crossville, Tennessee and was delivered to us ON
TIME (for a summer delivery book, that is).
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